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A Superpressure SCE Screening System was modified, instrumented, and tested

for egg yolk lipid extraction with supercritical carbon dioxide and alcohol entrainers.

Mechanical modifications included addition of a PC-controlled entrainer injection

system, an air bath extraction temperature control chamber, and an automated lubrication

system fo¡ the compressor drive. lnstrumentation to monitor process temperatures and

pressures and CO, and entrainer flowrates was interfaced to a PC-based

datalogger/process monitor. An electronic balance was also interfaced to the datalogger

to enable direct logging of extract sample masses. A spreadsheet macro program was

written to facilitate analysis and graphing of extraction results.

ABSTRACT

The modified system was tested by extracting freeze-dried egg yolk samples with

SC CO2 at 36 MPa and extraction temperatures of 40,55, 65, and 75"C. The gross lipid

solubilities in SC CO2 were determined and selected samples were analyzed for

triglyceride, cholesterol, and phospholipid content.

Entrainer addition by premixture was compared with addition by injection for

ethanol or methanol. Defatted egg yolk residue was re-extracted using 3Vo ethanol or

methanol premixed in carbon dioxide. Extractions of defatted residue were also

conducted with 37o methanol, or 3,5, or 10Vo ethanol injected into the CO, flowstream.

All re-extractions were conducted at 36 MPa, 40"C. Condenser traps were used to capture
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the entrainers after extractions, and the recovery rates were compared with the nominal

addition rates. Entrainer lvas removed from lipid extract samples by evaporating under

nitrogen in a 45'C water bath for 6-g h.

The entrainer recovery studies indicated that entrainer delivery from premixtures

in some cases exceeded the nominal delivery rate by at least l-2vo, and in other cases

decreased by several percent during the course of extractions. In contrast, entrainer

addition by injection was reliable, accurate, and stable for entrainer addition rates from

3 to ljvo w/w (ethanol or methanol in COr). Under light solute loading conditions,

entrainer recovery was not quantitative. Entrainer trapping was found to be an unreliable

method for monitoring entrainer concentration.

Egg lipid solubility in sc corat40"c and 36 Mpa was I 1.5 mg/gcor. Egg lipid

solubility in SC CO, was relatively insensitive to extraction temperature in the range of

40 to 15"c.
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A Superpressure SCE Screening System was tested and modified to better meet

the needs of SCE research in egg yolk lipid extraction. A sampling head was added,

using standard screw-cap culture tubes to capture recovered lipid samples for

quantification, storage, and further analysis. A pressure oiling system was constructed

using an automotive oil pump and surplus hydraulic components and added to the main

compressor drive to replace the awkward original manual grease lubrication.

SUMMARY

In order to allow easier access to the extraction vessel, better interchangeability

of vessels and more precise extraction temperature control, a recirculating airbath

exffactor temperature control chamber was constructed. Quick-connect line couplings and

free-standing extractor vessel bases were added to allow easy removaVinterchange of the

extractor vesssl for loading/unloading and cleaning. Also, a 55 mL exhactor or view cell

could be easily substituted for the standard 300 mL extractor vessel for added extraction

system flexibility.

Preliminary experiments using premixed entrainers (37o wlw ethanol or 3Va wlw

methanol in COr) showed unpredictable results, and attempts to recover entrainer after

extraction indicated variable composition of the extraction fluid. Extrainer recovery by

condensate trapping was shown to be inadequate for the monitoring of extraction entrainer

concentration in SC COr. In order to obtain better control over entrainer addition, reduce

the cost of buying premixed entrainer and increase the flexibility of entrainer type and
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composition, a Hewlett-Packard 10818 HPLC was converted for use as a high-pressure

entrainer injection pump.

The Superpressure system lacked electronic instrumentation. This was added in

the form of two PC-compatible computers, which performed respectively the functions

of process controller, and datalogger, using two Taurus KS 102 analo! digitaVcounter I/O

data acquisition cards. The controller PC controlled the oven and heater band

temperatures for the extractor, and, via an in-house-built interface board, controlled the

entrainer injection pump. The datalogger computer was interfaced to the gas flow

totalizer, giving readouts of CO, flowrate and total flow. An interface with an electronic

balance allowed direct logging of sample masses and tares, as well as actual entrainer

addition rate. For each sample, the CO, flow, elapsed time, mass of sample collected,

and amount of entraine¡ added was logged to a data file. This interactive data log,

including notes on the original sample and run conditions, was convertible to spreadsheet

format. A spreadsheet macro was written in QuattroPRO 3.0 to import this data and

format a report spreadsheet. The macro could also interactively plot extraction curves and

calculate CO, flowrates, sample solubilities, and entrainer addition rates, and print out the

graphical and spreadsheet results automatically. The data acquisition and control software

was written in-house in QuickBASIC 4.5.

Several experimental runs were performed to assess the performance of the

modified equipment, extracting freeze-dried egg yolk samples with supercritical CO, at

36 MPa at extraction temperatures 40, 55, 65 and 75'C. Triglycerides and cholesterol
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were stripped from freeze-dried egg yolk samples by pre-extracting them with pure CO,

at 40'C and 36 MPa, using approximately 65 g COrl g of sample. The defatted residues

were re-extracted with CO, and injected entrainer (37o wlw methanol in CO2 and 3, 5 and

l07o wlw ethanol) at 4O"C and 36 MPa.

Samples were analyzed for triglyceride, cholesterol and phospholipid composition.

The samples were prepared for analysis using a modified Folch extraction and Sep-Pak

cleanup, then quantified by HPLC analysis.

The monitoring and control systems performed well, after some preliminary

hardware and software bugs were corrected. The entrainer injection system required

replacement of eroded seals on the isolation check valves, and once plugged due to the

presence of foreign material of undetermined origin in the flowstream. Overall, however,

comparison of programmed with actual addition rates showed excellent linearity. A

calibration line (f :0.999, error < +O.207o of entrainer flow) was calculated and added

to the controller program. The manually controlled CO, flowrate is subject to instability

due to the somewhat viscous and semisolid material being precipitated from the sampler.

However, with adequate monitoring by the operator, the cumulative CO, flow curve is

generally highly linear. Erosion of the metering valve proved to be a problem, and it is

recommended that a valve with replaceable stems and seats be substituted. The

installation of automatic supercritical fluid flow and pressure control and a mass flowrate

meter would also make extraction operation much easier.
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Solubility of egg lipids in pure SC CO2 at 40"C 36 MPa was determined to be

I 1.5+0.7 mg/g of CO, mg. This is consistent with reported values. Solubilities at 55, 65

and 75oC, 36 MPa were r2.2, 12.4, and 10.8 mg/g, respectively, ie: no significant change

in solubility with temperature increase except for the slight drop at 75"C. The apparent

decrease in solubility at higher temperatures found in this and earlie¡ work may have been

due to breakdown of the extraction bed and consequent solvent channelling during

extraction. Ultimate lipid recovery at all extraction temperatures tended towards 45Vo of

the starting sample mass. The composition of egg lipids during extraction with SC CO,

appeared to vary little at lower extraction temperatures. During extraction at 65 and 75'C

and 36 MPa the ratio of cholesterol to triglycerides in the extracts decreased during the

progress of the extraction. During the initial saturated phase of extraction, the

cholesterol:triglyceride ratios in the extracts were similar to those in the original egg yolk

for all extraction temperafures from 40 to 75'C. No phospholipids were detected in SC

CO, extracts extracted at 36 MPa and 40, 55, 65, or 75'C. The SC Co, solubilities of

cholesterol and triglycerides extracted from egg yolk at 40'C and 36 MPa were found to

be, respectively, 0.56 and 9.2 mglg COr. The cholesterol and triglyceride solubilities

were relatively insensitive to the effect of extraction temperature in the range 40 to 75"C.

There is little evidence of preferential extraction between triglycerides and cholesterol.

Based on preliminary results re-extracting defatted egg residue with SC CO,

premixed with ethanol and methanol entrainers, the initial extracts contain higher

percentages of residual cholesterol and triglycerides, as well as some phospholipids. Later

in the extractions when the neutral lipids are depleted, the concentration of
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phosphatidylcholine can rise as high as 70 to 907o, but the extract solubility drops to

about 0.05 to 0.1 mg/g COr. During re-extractions of the defatted residue with SC CO,

and ethanol o¡ methanol entrainers, egg component solubilities were measured for this

late, linear stage of the extraction profiles. No significant difference in egg component

solubilities was found between extractions with 3Vo w/w ethanol and those with 37o

methanol. Egg component solubility was found to almost double when ethanol entrainer

concentration was increased from 3 fo 57o w/w in COr, and to further increase when

ethanol concsntration was raised to 10Vo wlw. These preliminary results will require

further investigation and confirmation.

XXlV
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1.1.1 Overview

Supercritical fluid (SC) technology is not new. The history of SC research dates

back over 120 years. Andrews (1869) coined the term "critical point" to describe a

temperature-pressure combination characteristic for a pure substance. Beyond the "critical

temperature", he found that the substance in its gaseous form could not be recompressed

into a liquid, regardless of the applied pressure. Andrews proceeded to investigate

pressure-temperature-phase phenomena. He devised an apparatus consisting of mercury

columns and glass capillary tubes to vary the temperature and pressure of samples of

purified carbon dioxide, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and nitric oxide while observing

their phase behaviour. Using this apparatus, Andrews (1869) estimated the critical point

of carbon dioxide to occur a|30.92oC,7.39 MPa. He noted, however that he was unable

to purge traces of air from his apparatus; this would partly account for the deviation of

his values from the presently accepted values of 31 .06"C , J .38 MPa (Angu s et al., 1916).

r. INTROPUCTION'

Hamay and Hogarth (1879) continued Andrews' investigations by studying the

ability of solvents such as ether, ethanol, methanol, and carbon tetrachloride to dissolve

solids (eg: sulphur, metal halides, chlorophyll) above and below the solvent critical

conditions. They improved upon the apparatus of Andrews, and achieved pressures up

to 89 MPa at temperatures as high as 200-300"C (Hannay and Hogarth, 1880; Hannay,

1880c; Hannay, 1880d). To the researchers' surprise, the solids they were working with

were not precipitated when their solvents passed from the liquid state to the so-called

"gaseous" state beyond the solvent critical point, but remained in solution. Further, the

1
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solutes maintained their characteristic spectra, and could be recovered by either pressure

reduction orby localized temperature disturbance (Hannay and Hogarth, 1879). In what

is probably the first application of SC technology, Hannay attempted to create diamonds

by precipitating graphite from supercritical hydrocarbons (Hannay, 1880a; Hannay,

1880b). He met with some success, but was hampered in this research by explosions

which frequently burst his wrought iron pressure cells and destroyed his equipment. The

work of these pioneers laid the foundations for the modern understanding of supercritical

fluid extraction (Rizvi et al., 1986a).

Following the research of Hannay and Hogarth, little or no effort to exploit

supercritical fluid phenomena was made for some seventy years. Then, starting in the late

1950's, carbon dioxide and propane compressed above their critical pressures began to

find wide application in the petroleum industry because of their ability to solubilize heavy

petroleum products (Holm, 1961;Holm,7976; Nelson and Goodman, 1985). In the past

two decades, supercritical separation processes have received widespread attention from

the food and pharmaceutical industries. Some applications which have been investigated

or developed include recovery of edible oils from oilseeds (Fattori, 1985; Friednch et al.,

1982:Lee et al., 1986; Goodrum and Kilgo, 1988), decaffeination of coffee (Chementator,

1988), extraction of hops and other flavour compounds (Kimball, 1987; Tuley, i985;

Heath, i986), and as an alternative comminution method for heat-labile steroid

compounds (Larson and King, 1986). Research continues in an effort to find new

applications for supercritical fluids (SC fluids, or SCF), and to evaluate the industrial

practicality of presently proposed applications. At the same time, the instrumentation and



development of extraction equipment is an expanding component of research.

Supercritical extraction (SCE) is a unit process, a separation tool. It offers certain

advantages for some applications over conventional separation tech¡ology. The large

range in solubility with changes in extraction temperature and pressure and./or addition

of entraining solvents (co-solvents) make SCE very flexible. The fact that solubilify

depends both on the solvent state, and also the molecular weight and structure of the

solutes aliows for selectivity which may sometimes surpass or else complement

conventional solvent extractions (Rizvi et a\.,1986a). SC fluids rypically have viscosities

comparable to gases, and diffusion coefficients intermediate between those of liquids and

gases. Therefore SC fluids have excellent penetrating abilities and relatively low pumping

losses in extracting packed beds (Bunzenberger et al., 1984). At the same time, however,

SCE technology is not the universal answer for all separations. The high pressures

required to operate at supercritical conditions require expensive high-pressure extraction

equipment, and present technology is limited to batch processing for solid feedstocks.

The capital cost of a SCE extraction plant is at least 50Vo more than that for a

conventional plant (Basta and McQueen, 1985). Continued research is therefore necessary

to establish the proper niche of SCE in separation technology. SCE wiil most likely be

most successful for the recovery of high-value natural compounds present at low

concentration in the feedstock.

Carbon dioxide has received particular attention as a supercritical solvent in the

food industry because it is nontoxic and its relatively low critical temperature (31"C)
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makes it suitable for extracting typically heat-labile biomarerials (Worthy, l9g 1). Carbon

dioxide is also nonflammable and relatively noncorrosive and is available from

fermentation processes. SC CO2 has solvent properties generally similar to those of

hexane (Morris, 1982); it will dissolve lipids, alcohols, flavour volatiles and organic acids,

but not sugars, starches nor proteins (Smith, l9g7).

SCE research continues to be a largely empirical field. There is both a lack of

equilibrium data, especially for multi-component organic systems as commonly found in

food/flavour applications (V/illson, 1985), and a lack of understanding of the fundamental

principles governing solvation in supercritical fluids (Rizvi, 1986a). Behaviour in the

supercritical region is nonideal. The solution theories and equations become less

applicable as the critical point is approached. Existing theories have to be revised and

extended to cover supercritical phenomena bearing in mind the extremely steep gradients

in physical properties which exist in the supercritical region. Without accurate, easily

applicable, models for SC fluid behaviour, it is difficult to knowledgeably evaluate and

design new SC processes. Information on solubilities and extraction yields must be

obtained by extensive, direct experimentation.

1.1.2 Stages in SCE Process Developrnent

Marentis (1988) has formalized a protocol for SCE process development,

consisting of three testilg stages leading ultimately to the design of a commercial-scale

plant for the supercritical extraction of a given product (See Table 1.1). Following



T'able 1.x: classification and general features/functions of scE
the scaleup from preliminary testing to a full-sized
(Adapted from Marentis, 1988.)

Screen.ing Unit

Extractor Vessel(s)

Þocess
Development Unit

(PDU)

60-3@ mL

5

units for testing during
commercial SCE plant.

Pilot Plant

Assess process feasibility and product quality.
Obtain preliminary data fo¡ effects of:

- feedstock preparation methods
- extraction temperature, pressure, solvent/feed

ratio, solvent superficial velocity
- separalor pressure, temperature

on extract yield & concentration.

several
(cascade)

Analytical-Scale
Unit'

Optimize process performance and economics.
Obtain prelimina¡y process design cond.itions for:

- extraction temperature, pressure, solvent/feed
¡atio, solvent superficial veloc.ity

- exfactor vessel size, shape, & configuration
- use of entrainers
- solvent recycle
- separator pressure, temperature
- separation mode: - fractional, adsorbent, or

column.

process

dependent

- category added by author of present work

Marentis' protocol, therefore, screening units should be employed for quick and relatively

inexpensive tests on new materials, to assess the feasibility of feedstock pretreatments and

Inlermediate scaleup to minimize uncertainty of
process parameter extrapolation.
Verify:

- optimum vessel size and configuration
- effects of feedstock particle size and

pretfeatment
- work out any mechanical design problems:

- clogging or deposition of extract in piping
- cleaning requirements
- material handling considerations.

solvent choices, and to establish tentative extraction conditions to begin extraction

Test minute quantities of feedstock:
- useful for preliminary testing on valuable or

scarce materials, eg: experimental drugs
- adequate extaction bed ¡englh to ensure

SC CO2 saturation
- small dead volume, m.inimal line losses during

ext¡action
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trials in a process development unit (PDU) if early results are promising. The pDU

provides a larger, more realistic model of the final plant, allowing more careful

consideration of possible complications arising from entrainer addition, solvent recycle,

and extractor vessel size and shape. Extractions still showing promise at the PDU stage

are then upscaled to pilot plants. The pilot plant is a specialized smaller model of the

final plant, allowing process design details to be smoothed out before the multi-million

dollar construction of the full-size extraction plant (Marentis, r988).

One important category of SCE units overlooked by Marentis is the so-called

analytical-scale unit which can supplement or possibly replace the screening system in

certain cases. The analytical-scale SC extractor is typically a bench-top system, with a

small extractor capacity (say 1-25 mL) and correspondingly small-diameter lines and

fittings (eg: 1.6 mm Q). Sometimes, preliminary extraction data is required for an

extremely valuable or rare feedstock, for example a biogenerated product produced from

a small prototype fermenter. In such a case, only small samples are available for

extraction. Although a small vessel could be f,rtted to a larger system to obtain adequate

bed depth for saturation of the extraction fluid, the extract losses in the larger lines ærd

sampling system would be prohibitively large in comparison to the sample size. In such

cases, an analytical system is ideal for establishing the suitability of supercritical

extraction before risking large amounts of rare or highly expensive compound. When the

output of an analytical-scale extractor is connected to a chromatography detector (eg: a

flame ionization detector, FID), the result is a supercritical chromatograph (eg: Bulley et

a\.,1984). As Gere (1983) explains, supercritical chromatography eliminates much of the
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need for sample preparation, and combines the best features of gas chromatography (wide

range of detectors, high efficiency per unit time) and high-performance liquid

chromatography (separate thermally labile and/or non-volatile substances). SC

chromatography has undergone explosive growth in the last two decades, and is fast

becoming a field of SCE in its own right (Dahmen et a\.,1990; Fjeldsted and Lee, 1984;

Wright et al., 1987)

Having outlined Marentis' protocol, it must be stated that this is an industrial

perspective of SCE research. In fact, most research SCE systems in the literature would

be classed as screening systems (eg: Chao et a1.,1991; Temelli et a1.,7988; Tolboe et al.,

1988) or analytical-scale systems (eg: Fattori, 1985; pipkin, 1990). The expense and

specialization of a PDU or pilot plant, to say nothing of the operating expense and space

requirements, mean that these facilities are commonly operated as 'for-hire' facilities (eg:

Phasex Corporation, Lawrence, MA;Norac Technologies Inc., Edmonton, AB; Agriculture

Canada Research Station, St. Hyacinthe, PQ; - see Appendix B) or for in-house research

by a large conglomerate (eg: General Foods subsidiary Hag 4.G., Bremen, 'west

Germany: seeDziezak, 1986). In any case, once research proceeds beyond the screening

unit stage, it is highly likely to become proprietary, if it is not already (because of the

investment involved). Such research is unlikely to be published.

Analytical-scale and screening unit-scale extractors each present advantages and

disadvantages as SC research tools. Analytical-scale exüactors require only small

1.1 .3 Laboratsry-scale SGË apparatus
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samples, and can be directly coupled for chromatographic analysis of the extract.

However, small samples can prevent representative sampling of a nonhomogeneous

sample matrix, as well as inviting chanelling in the extraction bed due to the relativeley

large size of the sample particles as compared with the vessel diameter. Also, a viscous

or solidifying extraction may create more plugging problems in the let-down valve and

lines of a smaller system. The larger sample capacity of the screening system means that

more and larger extract samples can be taken during the course of an extraction run.

Also, greater quantities of total extract and residue can be produced from each run. This

is handy when several potential compounds in the extract require multiple analyses of

each sample, and/or when the analytical method(s) in question require relatively large

samples of the extract, eg: Soxhlet extraction or animal trials.

In the past, resources and intentions of the SC researcher may have largely

dictated the equipment source(s). In the 'early modern'era of SCE research (1960's and

70's, early 80's), researchers of necessity built their own systems, either from scratch, or

adapting high-pressure components from other uses such as HPLC (eg: Fattori, 1985;

Ikushima et al., 1985; V/eder, 1984). In time several companies began offering turnkey

SCE screening and analytical-scale systems, eg: Autoclave Engineers (Larson and King,

1986); Ðionex/T-ee ScÍentific @nglehardt and Haas, 1993; Porter et aI., 1992); F{ewlett-

Fackand (Mulcahey and Taylor,7992; Pipkin, 1990; Hewlett-Packard, 1990); Milton Roy

(Hardardottir and Kinsella, 1988); Mitsubishi (Taniguchi et al., 1985); Sitec (Tolboe er

al., 1988); Supenpressure (chao et a1.,1991;Temelli, 1992); and Stepnex (King eî al.,

1993; Ashraf-Khorassani et al., 1992; Ho and T*g, 1992), offering a variety of features
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at prices ranging from under $20 000 to several hundred thousand dollars. (For a list of

supercritical extraction equipment suppliers, see Appendix B.) Now, since supercritical

extraction research is still itself developing, the equipment must also develop, and so

researchers commonly purchase commercial systems or parts, and modify them to suit the

needs of their research (eg: wells et al., 1992;Yun et al.,l99l; Arul et al., rggl).

In 1988, researchers in the department of Agricultural Engineering at the

University of Manitoba began investigating the problem of separating egg lipids with

supercritical carbon dioxide, and decided to acquire a SCE screening unit. The analytical-

scale extractor constructed by Fattori (1985) had given satisfactory results for canola

oilseed extraction (Fattori et al., 1987; Bulley et al., 1984) and equilibrium solubilities

of pure triglycerides (Cheok, 1986). However, the small diameter lines and fittings

aggravated plugging problems in the sampling head when extractions of solid lipids such

as pure cholesterol and pure tristearin were attempted (Crerar, 1989-90). Also, in

previous investigations of sub- and supercritical CO2 extraction of raspberry flavour

essence, it was noted that the extractor capacity was insufficient, and the temperature

chamber and pump were too small to service a larger vessel (Crerar and Labay, 1988).

After considering the various SCE screening units available (see Appendix B), the

Department acquired a Superpressure SCE screening system (Superpressure; see Appendix

B).

1"1"4 Salpenpnessure SCE Scneen¡ng Systerm

The superpressure scE screening system, as presented in Figure 1.1, has been
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described in detail by Labay (1991). The self-contained unit is mounted on a factory-

supplied rolling truck, and features a 300 mL extractor vessel, and proportional heat

controllers (United Electric Controls Co.; see Appendix B) for the band heaters on the

extraction vessel and metering valve. Of particular interest when purchasing the unit was

the diaphragm compressor which can pump either gas or fluid (although liquid gives

highly superior performance) eliminating the need to refrigerate the CO, inlet line. The

brochure supplied with the system quotes a flowrate of 15 L/h; the author of the present

work is totally unable to resolve this into a realistic value. Referring to the pump curves

(Superpressure, 1985) for CO, at an inlet pressure of 5.72 MPa (830 psia; Linde-Union

Carbide, 1985) and a working pressure of 41.4 MPa (6000 psi), a more representative

maximum flowrate would be 425 standard Llh (15 standard ft3lmin @ 20'C,101.325 kpa

reference conditions), or about 14 g COrlmin

Figure 1.2 is a schematic flow diagram of the screening system as it was used by

Labay (1991). As the system was supplied without a sample collection system, a

sampling head was constructed from plastic tubing and3.2 mm Q stainless steel tubing.

The sample collection vial and post-collector U-tube trap were chilled in a - 10.C

methanol bath to facilitate separation and promote lipid stability during collection. A

diaphragm-type pressure transducer (Data lnstruments; see Appendix B) with digital

pressure display was teed into the exÍactor inlet to supplement the supplied Bourdon-type

pressure gage. When required, entrainer addition was accomplished by using premixed

solutions of CO, and ethanol or methanol, in appropriate concentrations (Matheson Gas

Products - see Appendix B). The extraction system was otherwise used unmodified.



Figure l.n: Superpressure scE screening system as usø uy Laua¡telt¡
from Superpressure (1987) sales bulletin.

Adapted
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The apparatus was used for a series of experimental runs (Labay, 1991; Bulley and

Labay,l99l) in which samples of freeze-dried egg yolk were extracted with SC CO, with
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these experiments, several arsas were noted in which the performance of the SCE system

could be improved:
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1991).

2) T},e methodology used to dry samples collected from entrainer runs (nitrogen

flooding over ice batch) was inadequate to remove all of the entrainer, particularly when

ethanol was used. This led to artificially low calculated solubilities from entrainer runs

(Labay, 1991).

As well, in the opinion of this author:

3) The extractor vessel was awkward to remove and to replace, due to the

necessity of aligning two threaded connections as well as two supporting bolts. This and

the rigid tubing used made it very easy to misalign the connections and spoil the seal at

the extractor inlet/outlet. The configuration further forced the circulation of SC CO, in

the bottom and out the top of the extractor - fine for extraction but problematic when

flushing the system.

4) The band heater arrangement and lack of solvent preheating made the system

highly susceptible to possible unquantified temperature gradients in the extraction vessel.

Also, the exposed nature of the vessel made it very difficult to maintain extraction

temperatures as high as 75oC, and odour and scorching of the sample during higher

temperature runs made it obvious that the sample was not being evenly heated during the

extraction.

5) The lubrication system for the slider-crank pump drive of the SCE unit

consisted of a grease nipple mounted end of the crankpin, facing away from the front of

the extractor, under a shield held on by three bolts (see Figures 1.3 and 1.4), thatrequired

servicing with molybdenum grease every 8 hours of operation (Superpressure, 1985).

This was inconvenient, particularly during initial investigations where extended extraction

l3



runs were being conducted, and ultimately the drive bearing failed.

6) The analog instruments on the extractor, as well as the sample masses and tares,

had to be read and recorded manually, and then entered into spreadsheets, recalculated,

and regraphed for each extraction run. This was a tedious process, which naturally led

to recording elrors. Also, it was easy to forget to update the graph titles and/or legends

eg: when switching entrainer type or operating conditions.

To address these concems, it was decided to make appropriate modifications to

the extractor, expand the onboard instrumentation and add datalogging capabilitities, and

add and test an entrainer injection system.

1.2 PROJECT OBJECTIVES

X. The Superpressure SCE apparatus is to be instrumented, interfaced to a PC-based

data system, and modifîed for greater ease of use and control of extraction

conditions. The specific objectives are:

T4

1) To improve the extractor system, making modifications to address the concerns

raised in the earlier work:

i) Improve the temperature control and accessibility of the extractor vessel

ii) Increase the effectiveness of entrainer removal from the extract samples

iii) Add an entrainer injection system capable of adding and mixing

entrainer with the SC CO2 flowstream in a controllable ratio.

iv) Automate the compressor drive lubrication
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2) To minimize manual recording by interfacing process instrumentation to

centralized monitoring/controlling/datalogging PC-based systems, including:

i) CO2 flow rate and mass flow

ii) process temperatures

iii) extraction pressure

iv) sample and tare masses

v) entrainer addition

ÏÏ. The reliability (controllable and consistent rate) of entrainer addition in the form

of CO/entrainer premixtures, and in the form of entrainer injection, will be studied

by examination of entrainer recovery data. The following hypotheses will be

tested:

i) The composition of alcohol entrainers in CO2 from tank premixtures of

entrainer and liquid CO, is constant during the course of an extraction

run, and from run to run when the mixed solvent is drawn from the same tank.

ii) High-pressure injection of pure alcohol entrainer into the SC CO2 flowstream

results in a stable, consistent and controllable mixture of entrainer and CO, for

the SCE system studied, over the composition range 3 to 10Vo w/w, entrainer

in COr.

T7

iii) The nominal entrainer content of the corlentrainer mixture

used in these runs is equivalent to the amount of entrainer

the sampling vials with the lipid samples.

iv) The nominal entrainer content of the corlentrainer mixture

extraction fluid

recovered in

extraction fluid
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used in these runs is equivalent to the amount of entrainer recovered in

the sampling vials with the lipid samples plus the amount of entrainer

recovered from a cooled downstream U-tube trap and additional condenser

traps.

XnI. The modified extractor and data system will be tested by performing a series of

extraction runs on freeze-dried egg yolk using SC CO2 with and without entrainer.

The experimental parameters chosen overlap in part the experiments of Labay

(1991). They were chosen to assist in verifying her findings, and to test the

repeatability of results obtained from the modified system.

I ) The frst set of extraction n¡ns will be performed without entrainer, and will

test the following hypotheses:

i) The overall solubility of egg lipids in SC CO, increases with increasing

temperature from 40 to 75'C, at a constant pressure of 36 MPa.

ii) The percentage of egg lipids recoverable from freeze-dried egg yolk

with SC CO, extraction is constant and independent of extraction

temperature.

iii) Phospholipids are not extracted by SC CO2, in the temperature

range from 40 to 75oC, at a pressure of 36 MPa.

iv) The ratio of cholesterol to triglycerides in the SC CO, extract is

constant and independent of extraction temperature in the range of 40

to J5oC, at an extraction pressure of 36 MPa.

v) The cholesterol content of the SC CO2 extract remains constant
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during the course of an extraction for extraction temperatures in the

range of 4O to 75"C, at an extraction pressure of 36 Mpa.

vi) The solubility of triglycerides in sc co2 follows the same patern

as the overall lipid solubility, ie: solubility increases with increasing

temperature from 40 to 75"C. at a pressure of 36 Mpa.

vii) The solubility of cholesterol in sc co2 increases with increasing

temperature from 40 to 75'C, at a pressure of 36 Mpa.

2) The second set of extraction runs will consist of re-extracting the residual egg

components from the raffinates of SC CO, extractions of freeze-dried egg yolk

with entrained mixtures of ethanol or methanol and SC Co2. The following

hypotheses will be tested:

i) The solubility of egg components from defatted freeze-dried egg yolk

in SC CO, with 37o methanol entrainer is greater than their solubility in

the less polar 3Vo ethanol in SC COr, at 40.C and 36 Mpa.

ii) The solubility of egg components from defatted freeze-dried egg yolk

in SC COr increases with increasing concentration of entrainer, from

3Vo to 57o wlw, at 40'C and 36 Mpa.

iii) The solubility of egg components from defatted freeze-dried egg yolk

in SC co, is not significantly increased by further increasing the

concentration of ethanol entrainer from 5To to 70vo wlw. at 4a"c

and 36 MPa.



2.1 ITTRODUCT|Oru

Supercritical fluids have now been studied for applications in the extraction of

food components for over 20 years. As Rizvi et al. (1986) point out, early patents were

issued to Zosel (1971) for using SC Cq to decaffeinate coffee and Roselius, Vitzhunr

and Hubert (1972a; 1972b; Vitzhum and Hubert, 1972) for supercritically exrracring

respectively, nicotine from tobacco, flavour extract from coffee, and fats and oils from

plant seeds. As a result of many studies in the intervening years, the fundamental

thennodynamics and principles of supercritical extraction have become quite well-known.

and several excellent reviews have been written about the practical and theoretical aspects

of supercritical extraction.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

In his review of the physical chemistry of supercritical extraction, Schneider

(1978) examines supercritical fluid mixtures, covering the phase behaviour of pure

substances, binary mixtures (fluid/fluid and fluid/solid equilibrium), and ternary

mixtures, with specific experimental examples eg: COr-squalene. Schneider aiso reviews

the theoretical basis for supercritical fluid chromatography , calculation of binary phase

equilibria, and the transport properties of SC COr.

20

Williams (1981) presents a brief history of SC fluid research, followed by a

section on the quantitative theory of SC fluid-solid system equilibria, and the phase

behaviour of supercritical binary and ternary systems. Williams finishes by describing

some successful applications of SC extraction, including the decaffeination of coffee.
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essence extractions from hops, spices, and tobacco, and various petrochemical

applications. More novel, perhaps, is his description of a SCE refluxing column which

used a hot finger apparatus to fractionate cod liver oil triglycerides (Zosel, 19lB). A

realated separation approach, using a red-hot iron to localize heating and precipitate

ferric chloride from supercritical solution in ethanol, had been used in the earlier

research of 100 years before (Ilannay and Hogafth, 1879).

In 1982, Brogle reviewed the properties and applications of CQ, both sub- and

supercritical as an extraction solvent. The first half of her paper consists of a walking

tour of the pressure-temperature-density behaviour of CO, in the near- and supercritical

regions. Brogle touches on the advantages of CO, as an extraction solvent (easily

separated from solute because of volatility, non-toxic, environmentally friendly, non-

inflammable, and cheaply produced), and finishes with a graphical example of selective

and total extractions of a natural product using CO, contrasted with conventional

extraction by steam distillation or an organic solvent.

Humphrey and co-workers (1984) approached the broad field of extraction fronl

an industrial standpoint. Their review concentrates on the principles of classical liquid-

liquid extraction: phase equilibrium , mass transfer, extraction column design, and

equipment costs. Supercritical extraction is considered in passing as a special case of

liquid extraction. Humphrey et al. (1984) mention that the difficultly of designing an

appropriate pressure lock to introduce and remove solid feedstock during extraction is

a major impediment to the development of SCE as a continuous, rather than a batch,
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V/illson (1985) gives a broad overview of SCE extraction and research. After an

initial review of the thermodynamics of SC fluids, Willson charactenzes groups of

potential solutes in terms of their general solubility (ionized compounds and polar

compounds generally insoluble, hydrocarbons and lipid-soluble organics readily soluble).

Several applications are reported: extractions from aqueous solutions, decaffeination, hop

extraction (liquid COr), and a pilot-scale plant for continuous extraction of liquids, eg:

ethanol from 10% aq.solution. Willson gives a brief introduction to entrainers - co-

solvents such as dimethyl ether mixed with the supercritical fluid to raise solubility in

general, or to improve the selectivity of the extraction.

In 1986 Rizvi and co-workers authored two papers which together form a very

readable, comprehensive review of SCE fundamentals, modelling and applications. The

first paper (Rizvi et al., 1986a) lays the theoretical groundwork of SC thermodynamic

principles and modelling. A half-page history of SCE research is followed by a

presentation of thennodynamic basics, and a discussion of the classification of binary

system phase behaviour. The second half of the paper is devoted to the review of

contemporary quantitative models for liquid-liquid and liquid-solid equilibria. The

second paper (Rizvi et aL.,1986b) deals with the more practical aspects of SCE operating

principles and food applications. They describe the basic elements of a supercritical

extraction system as: a) extractor-pressure reduction valve-separator-compressor or b)

extractor-heat exchanger-separator-compressor or c) extractor-adsorbent bed-circulator

22
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pump, depending on whether pressure reduction, temperature adjustment or selective

adsorption is being employed as the separation strategy. As Willson (1985) did, Rizvi

and co-workers attempt to charactenze the solubility potential of solutes into identifiable

groups. However, this is done by extrapolating the solutes' behaviour in liquid COr, and

so such comments as 'Fatty acids and their triglycerides show low solubility" should be

viewed with caution. Rizvi et al. next reviewed Brogle's (1982) functional map of the

supercritical region: deodorizeration (removal of volatiles) by operation slightly above the

critical pressure, fractionation by varying pressure and temperature within the supercritical

region (using multiple separator vessels, or refluxing columns such as that of Zosel

(1978), or modifying the system equilibria by the introduction of entrainers), and total

extraction by maximizing dissolving power, operating at temperatures and pressures well

above the critical point. Food-related applications and patents are listed, and hop

extraction and coffee decaffeination reviewed. Finally problems in commercialization are

described, such as the costly, heavy extraction equipment required, the stress (hence

fatigue) placed on operating equipment by the pressures involved, and the necessity to

acquire operating data through the scale-up process.

Lastly, in 1992 Hierro and Santa-Maria published a short review of the latest

developments in SC CO, extraction of vegetable and animal fats. Topics covered

included the separation of phospholipids and pigments in seed oil extractions, and the

modification of phospholipid and cholesterol contents in fish, e1g, and milk fat

extractions. The last section examines the role of feedstock preparation in supercritical

fluid extractions.
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As previously mentioned in the Introduction, supercritical chromatography has

become a research field all of its own. For further reading, the reader is referred to

work of Giddings er aI. (1969), and reviews by Gere (1983), Klesper (197g), and

Fjeldsted and l-ee (1984), as well as a host of technical articles in the literature.

'within the sc research group headed by Dr. N.R. Bulley, presently of the

Agricultural Engineering Department at the University of Manitoba, several theses and

papers have already been written concerning the SC extraction of lipids. Fatrori (1985)

sfudied and modelled the extraction of canola oil with SC CO2, and Cheok (1986)

investigated the SC CO, extraction of pure triglycerides and mixtures. Both presented

exhaustive reviews of supercriticaÌ fluid extraction, particularly that of lipids. I-abay

(1991) extracted egg yotk lipids using SC CO, and alcohol entrainers, and presented an

extensive review of lipid chernistry and the health implications and applications of

renioving egg cholesterol and concentrating egg lecithin (phosphatidylcholine).

In view of this large existing body of work including several general reviews, the

author will eschew a comprehensive review of supercritical extraction writ large in the

remainder of this literature review, but will concentrate on the specifics of several areas

key to the design of extraction equipment and the extraction of yolk lipids with in

supercritical fluids and entrainers. A brief review of the relevant thermodynamics will

be followed by a discussion of how experimental determination of component solubility

in supercritical CO, may be accomplished, with examples from the liierature. This will

lead into a general discussion of the instrumentation and control methods required to run
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an experimental SCE unit. The role of entrainers (or co-solvents) in SCE will be

examined, as well as methods for their introduction to a SC extraction process. Finally,

the literature pertinent to egg lipids and their SC exrraction will be reviewed.

2.2 TI..¡ERMODYzuAMIC BACKGROUruD

2.2.1 Overview

The Introduction gave a general view of the phenomenon of supercritical fluids,

supercritical extraction processes, and their applications. For an engineering study,

however, a more detailed description is in order. This section will entail a brief

foundation in the thermodynamics and engineering properties of supercritical fluids (CO,

in particular) and their application.

The phase behaviour ofpure substances is perhaps best introduced by considering

a commonplace substance such as water. At ambient pressure water exists in one of

three phases - ice (solid), water (liquid) or steam (vapour), depending on the ambient

temperature. At temperatures below 0.01"C, solid ice forms. If crushed ice and water

are mixed in a beaker, the solution temperature will drop to 0.01"C (the so-called ,ice

point'), and remain there until all of the ice has melted - the solid and liquid water are

in temperature equilibrium. After the ice melts, the liquid water wafins to the ambient

temperature. If additional heat is added to the water, it will increase in temperature until

it reaches the boiling point, 100"C (approximately, depending on ambient pressure), at

which point it will boil, steam witl be produced, and again the system temperature will

2.2.2 Phase behaviour of CO, and Other pure Substances
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Figure 2.1: Constant-pressure change from liquid to vapour for a pure substance. (From
Van Wylen and Sonntag, 1978.)
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ivater has boiled

Liquid water is added to an open-ended cylinder, and sealed by a watertight, frictionless

piston. Constant pressure is imposed on the water by placing weights on top of the

piston. Volume change can be measured by the displacement of the piston, and pressure

calculated from the mass of the weights and piston. For the purposes of discussion,

assume also that the contents of the cylinder can be observed through a side window, and

the interior temperature controlled and measured. (In concept this is not unlike the

apparatus of Andrews (1869), except that he used mercury instead of a piston and

weights, and worked with carbon dioxide instead of water.) Now, if heat is added to the

system, the piston will first rise slowly as the liquid water expands. At a certain

b)

*q ---->

c)
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temperature depending on the applied pressure, the water will boil; a phase boundary will

appear, with water vapour above, and liquid water below. As more heat is added, more

water will evaporate, and the system volume will increase, while the temperature remains

constant. If no more heat is added to or escapes from the system, the liquid and vapour

will remain in pressure, temperature, and volume equilibrium. As more heat is added,

finally the last drop of water will be evaporated; the temperature will then rise and

volunre will increase as the vapour expands (Van Wylen and Sonntag, 1918).

The above process can be represented on a temperature-volume diagram (Figure

2.2a), where it might appear as isobar ABCD. Note in particular the line segmenr BC.

At point B, the liquid has just started to boil and no vapour has yet formed. Liquid in

this state is referred to as saturated liquid. At point C, all of the liquid has evaporated;

the vapour in this state is referred to as saturated vapour. The line BC is flat, as the

boiling temperature is constant. For a given pure substance, this boiling temperature is

characteristic for a given applied pressure, and is called the saturation temperature for

this pressure. A pure substance at a given temperature will in turn boil at a characteristic

saturation pressure. Now, if the cylinder and piston experiment is repeated at higher

applied pressures, the isobars EFGH and IJKL will result. Notice that the volume

change FG is smaller that observed at the lower pressure, BC, and that the volume

change at higher pressure, JK, is smaller still. Note also that the points corresponding

to saturated liquids have been joined to form a saturated liquid curve, and as have the

saturated vapour points to form a saturated vapour curve. Finally, if the experiment is

repeated for a particular value of pressure characteristic of the pure substance (22.09
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MPa in the case of water), the isobar does not exhibit a flat constant-temperature

evaporation zone. Rather, the isobar exhibits a horizontal point of inflection, N, which

coincides with the intersection of the saturated liquid line and the saturated vapour line.

Point N is termed the critical point. For water, the critical point occurs at 22.09 ly'IPa

(critical pressure) and 374.14"C (Van Wylen and Sonntag, l97B).

Classically, the critical phenomena has been defined with respect to the

compression and liquefaction of gases, and this is more readily explained using a

pressure-volume graph, such as the graph of a typical pure substance in Figure 2.2b.

Andrews (1869) expressed his measurements of CO, phase behaviour in this form. If the

apparatus of Figure 2.1 is initially filled with vapour instead of liquid, at subcritical

temperature Tr @oint A), and subsequently compressed, it might be expected to follow

a path ABCD on Figure 2.2b. At point B, droplets of condensed liquid would become

visible as the saturated vapour line was crossed. Heat would be released as the liquid

phase volume increased, while the overall volume decreased, at constant temperature and

pressure. At point C, only saturated liquid would exist in the apparatus and additional

pressure would be required to further reduce the volume of the liquid to that of point D.

(Note the increased slope of CD, as compared with line AB, indicating the lower

compressibility of the liquid when compared with the gas.) The liquid could be rerurned

to the gaseous state by raising the temperature of the apparatus at constant pressure, line

DE, and subsequently recompressed to a liquid at the higher temperature, line EFG. Note,

however, that the volume change GF is smaller than that associated with BC and that this

trend will continue as the experiment is repeated with the temperature raised. Finally, at
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a temperature Tc characteristic for the pure substance concemed, there will be no

horizontal segment resulting from compression along the isotherm, but rather a horizontal

point of inflection at the critical point. At temperatures higher than T", there is no phase

transition resulting from compression, ie: a gas at temperature higher than the critical

temperature cannot be compressed to a liquid, no matter what pressure is applied (Wall,

t974).

Still another way to represent this phenomenon is to use the pressure-temperature

(P-T) diagram. Figure 2.3 is a P-T phase diagram, drawn for carbon dioxide. Similar

phase diagrams, with appropriate pressure and temperature scales, could be drawn for any

pure substance (assuming, of course, that the heat of boiling did not cause the substance

to decompose). On the diagram, the various phases of carbon dioxide are represented -

solid (so-called 'dry ice'), liquid and vapour, along with the lines of phase transition and

equilibrium: sublimation (solid-vapour), fusion (solid-liquid), and vaporization (liquid-

vapour). At subcritical temperatures and pressures, the state of the carbon dioxide is

uniquely identified by its temperature and pressure, except on the lines of fusion,

sublimation, and vaporization, where two phases may exist in equilibrium, and at the

triple point, where solid, liquid and vapour may all exist in equilibrium (Van V/ylen and

Sonntag, 1918). The critical point terminates the high end of the vaporization line, and

above and to the right of the critical point, somewhat arbitrarily bounded by the critical

pressure (P") and critical temperature (T.), lies the supercritical region. The graph's

upper limits are 100'C, 14lvlPa; this arises as a matter of convenience rather than any

natural boundaries. It should be noted, however, that the fusion line begins to
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curve to the right at higher pressures (higher than 100 MPa). The fusion line therefore

provides an upper limit to the liquid and supercritical zones, crossing the line

conesponding to the critical temperature of CO, at about 500 MPa (Quinn and Jones,

1936). This, of course, is well above the pressure range used in most extractions.

It is important to rcalize that the supercritical region is not a separate, fourth

phase. This point is reinforced in Figure 2.3 by the use of dashed lines rather than solid

lines to demarcate its boundaries (Smith, 1987). Rather, the supercritical region defines

a fluid state intermediate between liquid and gas, as a quick perusal of the relative fluid

densities, viscosities, and diffusivities in Table 2.1 will affìrm. Furthermore, referring to

Figure 2.2b, by following the path AIJKD, it is possible to go from a state which is

clearly a vapour to one which is decidedly a liquid, via the supercritical state, without

ever observing a phase change (Andrews, iS69) - evidence of the 'continuity of state'

between liquid and vapour, and the intermediary nature of the supercritical state

(Rosenberg, 1977).

Hannay (1880c) investigated the behaviour of fluids at the temperature boundary

of the supercritical region, concentrating on the property of surface tension (Hannay

termed it "capillarity") which is considered a characteristic property of liquids (Roberson

and Crowe, 1980). In his experiments, Hannay (1880c) used the elegantly simple

pressure apparatus which he and Hogarth (Hannay and Hogarth, 1880) had used in earlier

investigations of solid solubilities in supercritical fluids (Figure 2.4). The pressure

apparatus consisted of a threaded pressure screw which was closed against a
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T'abtre 2.1: Tyoical physical properties for fluids: a comparison of liquid, gaseous, and
supercritical fluids. (From Rizvi et al., l9ï6a.)

Gas

P=0.1 MPa,t= l5-30'C

Liquid
P=0.1 MPa,t= 15-30"C

Fluid State

Supercritical
P:Pc,t=tc
P = 4P., t: t.

mercury column which in turn compressed the test fluid (and solute, in solubility studies)

in a "U"-shapod glass sample tube. Pressure was measured by an air manometer (Figure

2.4 a). Temperature in the sample cell was regulated by an air bath and measured with

a glass thermometer (Figure 2.4b). Working with carbon disulphide, carbon dioxide,

ammonia, sulphur dioxide, nitrous oxide, and carbon tetrachloride, among others, as

working fluids, Hannay placed a quantity of the fluid under consideration into a modified

glass observation cell connected to his pressure apparatus (Figure 2.4c). A fine glass

capillary was fixed in the tube so that its bottom end was immersed in the working fluid.

The headspace of the tube was filled with nitrogen, forming a free surface against the

working fluid and capillary. (Hannay was careful to perform his experiments quickly,

before the nitrogen could diffuse into the working fluid.) The tube was then sealed and

the pressure raised to the fluid critical pressure or several MPa above it, keeping the

temperature well below critical. The height of liquid in the capillary (above the free

surface) was read and recorded. The temperature of the system was then increased to

Density
(g mL'')

(0.6-2) x 103

Diftusivity
(cm2 s'')

0.6- 1.6

0.2-0.s
0.+0.9

0.1-0.4

(0.2-2) X t}'s

Viscosity
(g cm'r s-t)

0.7 x 103

0.2 x 103

(l-3) x 10''

(0.2-3) x 10''?

(1-3) x 104
(3-9) x 104
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the critical temperature of the working fluid, keeping the pressure essentially constant.

In all cases, Hannay (1880c) found that the "capillarity" (and therefore the surface

tension) disappeared at or near the liquid critical temperature, regardless of the system

pressure, and could not be restored by further increase of system pressure. In a related

series of experiments (Figure 2.4d), Hannay (1880c) released bubbles of nitrogen into

samples of working fluid at near-critical and supercritical pressures and temperatures. He

observed whether the bubbles dissolved instantly (indicating no surface tension and hence

a gaseous state of the working fluid) or maintained their shape (indicating that they were

surrounded by a liquid). The results of these experiments supported those performed with

a capillary tube. This work suggests that the critical isotherm does indeed separate the

liquid phase from the supercritical region above the critical pressure. In other words,

there is empirical justification for the vertical dashed line in Figure 2.3.

In general, however, the dashed boundaries of the supercritical region in Figure

2.3 are definitional rather than functional. In contrast to the subcritical phase lines, there

is generally no abrupt change in physical properties corresponding to the boundaries

(Brogle, 1982). They serve instead to roughly identify a region around the critical point

within which the physicochemical properties of fluids are very strongly sensitive to

variations in temperature and pressure (Calame and Steiner, 1982). For example in Figure

2.5 the density dependence of carbon dioxide upon system pressure and temperature in

the vicinity of the critical point is quite markedly illustrated. The sharp changes in

physical properties such as density, dielectric constant (Ortmanis, 1986), and partial molar

volumes, enthalpies and specific heats (Chang et al., 1984) greatly complicate the
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modelling of fluid behaviour (Martin, 1968), and behave in ways unaccounted for by

classical theories of fluids and solutions (Rizvi et al., 1986a, Chang eî al., 1984). At the

same time, the changing physicochemical properties give rise to large shifts in dissolving

power and the types of solutes dissolved (Ortmanis, 1986). It is this aspect of the

supercritical phenomenon that makes it interesting from an extraction standpoint.

What is the effect of adding another compound to a supercritical system? Hannay

and Hogarth (1880) found that a small amount of an inorganic salt such as potassium

iodide in ethanol caused the critical temperature and critical pressure of the mixture to be

slightly higher than those of pure ethanol. Of course, the exact phase behaviour of binary

mixtures depends on the nature of the solvent-solute mixture. Where the solute is a

liquid, the thermodynamics become increasingly complex, since the solvent (SC fluid or

gas) dissolves in the liquid solute as well as vice-versa, and the system properties can be

substantially altered (Williams, 1982). Depending on the interactions of the compounds

involved, the binary phase diagram could involve liquid-vapour (LV), solid-vapour (SV),

liquid-liquid (LL), liquid-liquid-vapour (LLV), solid-liquid-vapour (SLV), solid-solid-

vapour (SSV), or even liquid-liquid-solid-vapour (LLSV) equilibria, some or all of which

might occur dependent on the system temperature and pressure (McHugh and Krukonis,

1986). Several classif,rcations of phase behaviour have been made (Schneider, 1978; vut

Konyenburg and Scott, 1980) in an effort to simplify understanding of the binary phase

phenomena. The system of van Konyenburg, reducing all of the commonly observed

binary phases diagrams to five basic types, seems to have gained acceptance (Williams,
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1982; McHugh and Krukonis, 1986; Rizvi ef a1.,1986a). McHugh and Krukonis (1986)

give a thorough discussion of these. However, only the van Konyenburg Classes I and IV

behaviours, pictured in Figure 2.6, will be considered further here, for the purposes of

illustration.

Figure 2.6a shows a Class I system in which the solvent and solute are fully

miscible in the liquid state. This is the simplest type of binary system. It usually occurs

in practice when the two components are of similar chemical type (McHugh and

Krukonis, i986). The vapour-liquid equilibrium lines of the lighter (solvent) and heavier

(solute) components are terminated by the pure-component critical points, C, and Cr,

respectively. At subcritical temperature T,, when the pressure is above the vapour pressure

of the solute component 2 but below that of the solvent component l, the two components

will partition themselves between a vapour fraction and a liquid fraction. At a temperature

T, which is between the critical temperatures of the two components, a liquid phase and

a supercritical phase will form under pressures in the regions bounded by the curve. The

partitioning of the components between these two phases will determine the viability of

any proposed extraction (Rizvi eÍ al., 1986).

The phase behaviour of practicai SCE systems is rarely as simple as that described

for a Class I system. Figure 2.6b shows a more complex phases relationship, the van

Konyenburg Class IV binary system. (Inexplicably referred to as a "Class III mixture" by

Rizvi et a1.,1986a.) Rizvi and coworkers (1986a) suggest that this type of behaviour is

more typically seen with biomaterials, eg: oleic acid-propane. The phase behaviour is
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Figure 2.6: Binary phase diagrams, showing the liquid and supercritical regions, for
a) van Konyenburg Class I and b) van Konyenburg class IV binary systems
(From McHugh and Krukonis, 1986).
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complicated by a region of liquid-liquid immiscibility at subcritical temperatures. Note

that a single supercritical phase exists at the conditions marked by the asterisk; a liquid

phase can be produced (and solute recovered) by raising the temperature, lowering the

temperature, or by decreasing pressure (Rizvi et a1.,1986; Schneider, l97S). The subject

of exploiting supercritical mixture phase behaviour for use in material extraction will be

discussed further in a later section.
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McHugh and Krukonis (1986) give a very complete discussion of the phase

behaviour of binary and tertiary mixtures, and Wetmore and LeRoy (1969) discuss

bþ
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graphical representation up to quaternary mixtures. Phase diagrams are a useful tool to

communicate supercritical phase phenomena. But, as must be apparent from Figure 2.6,

to graphically represent the phase behaviour of a multi-component system which might

contain hundreds of components would be a hopeless task. Also, phase diagrams require

extensive knowledge of the system studied and a large number of experirnental

observations, and consequently are not so useful when beginning the investigation of a

new extraction.

Often in SCF research, an accurate knowledge of the density behaviour of the

supercritical solvent with temperature and pressure is required. For instance, de Fillippi

(1982) reports that space velocity can be a charactenzing parameter to describe

supercritical solvent flow through a packed bed. He defînes space velocity, u, as:

2.2.3 The IUPAC Equation of Stare for GO,

where:

a - volumetric flowrate (mllmin)

V" - void volume of the bed, mL

Now, nonnally solvent flow is known as mass flowrate. In order to express the flowrate

volumetrically, the fluid density would have to be known at the extraction pressure and

temperature.

u=Q'v,

The physical properties of liquid and supercritical CO, carbon dioxide have been

(2.L)
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extensively studied (Altunin and Gadetskii, 1971). Because of its industrial importance

and ready availability in the pure state, CO, was one of the first gases for which accurate

compressibility measurements were performed (Newitt et al., 1962). Quinn and Jones

(1936) listed 19 separate investigations from 1869 to 1929, reporting values for rhe

critical temperature and/orpressure of carbon dioxide alone. It was in the 1930s that a

series of painstaking experiments by Michels and coworkers (À4ichels and Michels, 1936;

Michels et al., 1936; Michels et al., 1931) at the van der Waals laboratory in Amsterdarn

was conducted to gather P-V-T (pressure-volume-temperature) data for CO, in the liquid

and supercritical states. This body of data is extensively quoted in the iiterature (Newitt

et aL., 1962;Din, 1962; vukalovich and Altunin, 1968; Marrin, 1968) and used as a

reference by later experimenters (Golovskii and Tsymarnyi, L969a; Vukalovich et al.,

1968). In spite of the high precision and attention to detail in the studies of Michels and

his co-workers, the P-V-T data in the critical region must be treated with some

skepticism (Vukalovich and Altunin, 1968). This is because no attempt was made to

correct for the formation of density gradients in the measurement apparatus when the

highly compressible near-critical CO, was acted upon by gravity. In fact, Altunin and

Vukalovich report (1968), no P-V-T research before the 1950s took this effect into

account.

Newitt and co-workers (1962) compiled the existing thermodynamic data at that

time and constructed a temperature-entropy diagram for COr. For the liquid and

supercritical regions, they relied upon the data of Michels and co-workers (mentioned

previously), including the virial þower-series) equation f,rtted by Michels and Michels
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(1931). Graphical methods were used to calculate derivative properties such as specific

heat and for interpolation of available data. The specifïc volumes corresponding to the

curves drawn on the temperature-entropy diagram were also listed in tabular form. This

tabular data was used to plot the temperature-density diagram of Figure 2.5. Clearly,

interpolation between the published points is at best somewhat subjective and at worst

potentially misleading given the sensitivity of density to pressure and temperature changes

in this region.

In the 1960s and 19J0s, a number of accurate P-V-T studies (in the near and

supercritical regions for COr) by Russian researchers (Golovskii and Tsymamyi; 1969;

Vukalovich et al., 1968) allowed verifîcation and supplementation of the fîndings of

Michels et al. This new availability of accurate data, and the increased use of numerical

techniques and statistical methods with the widespread access to digital cornputers

(Altunin and Gadetskii, 1971) Iead to the development of several new accurate semi-

theoretical equations of state for CO, (Golovskii and Tsymarnyi, 1969; Bender, l9i0;

Altunin and Gadetskii, 1971). As with all semi-theoretical equations of state, these

equations are designed to apply only over a specified range of temperatures and

pressures. They tend to deviate, more or less, from observed P-V-T behaviour outside

of these ranges (Van Wylen and Sonntag, 1918). The equation of Golovskii and

Tsymarnyii (1969), for instance, is designed to be valid only for CO, at relatively high

pressures and low temperatures (densities à 1.8Pc, P < 60 MPa). The equations of

Bender (1910) and of Altunin and Gadetskii (1971) are much wider in their ranges of

application, but unreliable in the critical region (Angus et al. , I9l6). All of these modern



equations of state are essentially

and Sonntag, 1978):

ÞA

RTp*

where:
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modifications of the so-called virial form (Van Wylen

Z - compressibility factor (:l for ideal gas)

P - absolute pressure, Pa

R - universal gas constant, 8.31434 J mol-r K-r

T - absolute temperature, K

p. - molar density, mol m-3.

L + p 

^ts(T) 
* pl1$) * p3^WT) * ...

The form of the analytical equation of Altunin

expressed

where:

. . "(2.2)

r : 304.21T (inverse of reduced temperature T,)

9

Z = I"ûnÐ
i=0

ø : p10.468, p in glmL (equivalent of reduced mass density p,)

J, - is a variable limit (total of 45 disposable constants).

'When fitting the equation, Altunin and Gadetskii considered, in addition to approximately

1 100 P-V-T values from earlier experiments (see Table 2.2). Also used were some 360

experimental isobaric heat capacity Co results, and 90 saturation curve liquid density and

Jl
mL
j=0

and Gadetskii (1911) can be

b,,(r-1)i(@-x)i .(2.3)
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Table 2.2: Sources of experimental P-V-T used to compile the analytical equation of state
for CO, (Altunin and Gadetskii, 1971).

Year

1936

t931

Authors

Michels e¡ a/.

t962

Michels el a/.

196s

Basic or
Auxiliary

Vukalovich ¿¡ a/.

r 968

Jûza et al.

1969

Temperature
Range'C

b

Vukalovich ¿l ai.

vapour pressure measurements (saturation condition Gibbs free energy G(o,s) - gas phase,

G16,0) - liquid phase). The thermal properties data was used in addition to P-V-T results

to ensure the integrity of the final equation with respect to derived thermodynamic

properties as well as for calculated densities (Angus et al., 1976). The equation was fitted

to the transformed data using weighting factors \W selected by the authors to reflect the

perceived accuracy of each set of data and the relative importance of the property

concerned. A least squares method was used to simultaneously minimize

b

b

a

Golovskii and

Tsymarnyi

b
a,

0- 150

Pressure

Range, MPa

2s - 150
28-40
3-2s

b

a

lso - 803
q-125

b

a

r.6 - 116

#of
Test

Points

126 - 306
s.8 - 9.6
3.s - 6.3

50 - 474
250 - 450

b

35-
'30 -

0.8 - 5.7
0.8 - 57

311

l0
35

68 - 294
343 - 381

54-s6

t7
99
4t

and

resulting in

0.4
0.8

1/1À

90

XW[Z1our"* 
"d7 

- Zlrut"utn."a¡)2

- 24.7
- 29.0

1.5

XW[Cp1ou**"a1 - Cplc^t.utur"a;ì2

69
13

241

xw[G1",g1- G,o,o']t

86

r68

the fitting coefficients

253

shown in Table 2.3.



T'able 2'3: Least-squares fitted coeffîcients for the analytical equation of state for CO, proposed by Altunin and Gadetskii (1971).
Coefficients for rewritten equation shown in text taken from Angu s et al., 1976.

J

0

o

-7.259544370 x 10^-01

4.478691830 x 10 -01

) -1.720119990 x l0^-01

3 4.463049110 x lO^-03

4

-1.683329740 x 10 +{0

2.554915710 x l0 -01

5 5.946672980 x l0 -02

6

1.260506910 x l0^r{O

-1.479600100 x l0^-0t

7

-1.834581780 x 10 +00

1.367 104410 x 10^-02

8

-1.763005410 x t0 r{O

2

3.922845750 x 10^-02

9

2.3'14142460 x 10^+00

2.595872210 x l0 -01

-1.198720970 x l0^-0í

1.169746830 x l0 +0O

5369570490 x 10^+00

-1.692330170 x 10 +00

4.614876170 x 10 +00

-1.004923300 x l0 -01

-1.114367050 x lO^+Ol

3

4.415038120 x 10^-01

7.509251410 x l0 +O0

3.769455740 x l0^-01

-8.460519490 x 10^{2

7.4370641æ x t0 +00

1.5¿16458850 x 10^+01

-4.682199370 x 10^+00

-3.821219260 x 1Ø+00

-1.6365380ó0 x t0^+00

-2.782154460 x I0 +Ol

4

8.867419700 x 10^-01

6.611333180 x 10 +O0

-6.70'15537Co x l0 -01

4.645643700 x t0^-02

1.506¿167310 x l0^+Ol

1.944494750 x 10 +O1

-3.135174480 x 10"+00

3.601713490 x l0 +00

-1.870829880 x 10^+00

-2.7168572æ x tO^+Ol

5

-2.4266321W x 10 +00

-8.714561260 x 10 -01

0

9.574968450 x 10^+00

8.64804970 x l0 +0O

0

4.922655520 x l0 +@

6

0

-6.421778720 x 10 +00

-1.491569280
x lO -Ol

0

-2.5794&320 x l0 +00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

45
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In 19'76, Angus and co-workers of the Carbon Dioxide Working Panel,

Thermodynamic Tables Project, International Union of Pure and Apptied Chernistry

(IIIPAC) published a comprehensive review of experimental measurements of

thermodynamic data for carbon dioxide, with the stated object of compiling

internationally agreed values of equilibrium thermodynamic properties for the liquid and

gaseous stâtes. In order to compile accurate tables of CO, density, enthalpy, entropy and

heat capacity for the single-phase regions as well as the fusion and vaporization curves,

they undertook to verify or develop an equation of state which would be valid over as

large a region as possible. Statistical development of such an equation, it was reasoned,

would eliminate or at least reduce experimental and systematic errors associated with the

gathering of data over a period of years by a diverse group of experimenters. This

would also permit reasonable interpolation of the experimental data. As previously

noted, the IIIPAC researchers found both the Bender and the Altunin and Gadetskii

equations to be reasonably accurate for the liquid and vapour regions. Indeed, the

analytical equation of state (F4. 2.3) had limits of application220 to 700 K for p < 100

MPa, and an accuracy of about 0.1 percent (Angus et al.,1916), except for a region

within about + 5 K from the critical temperature. Angus and co-workers suggest that,

for this critical region, thermodynamic functions are in fact non-analytical functions of

p and T, and that accuracy is better served by applying a separate equation to this region

rather than distorting a general analytical equation of state to conform to the data of the

critical region. To this end, they adopted the equation of the critical region developed

by Schofield (1969). This equation was combined with the analytical equation of Alrunin

and Gadetskii using the switching equation of Chapela and Rowlinson (1974) to produce
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an accurate, continuous P-V-T function for the liquid, gaseous, and supercritical regions

for carbon dioxide. For a complete discussion of the theory of the switching equation

and the equation of the critical region, the reader is referred to the relevant papers: a

theoretical analysis is beyond the scope of this work and instead the equations will simply

be presented as used by Angus et al. (1976).

The equation of the critical region is a parametric function of temperature,

pressure, and density, based on a polar coordinate system having its origin at the critical

point. The relations are defined by the following equations (Angus et al., 1976):

IT_T I

L,T= + =r(i-I.4402ã2,\
T,

lp-p"lAC = " rfl 
= !.4918r0'3a78

p,

where:

ÁP" =

P. - is the absolute pressure calculated from the scaling equation (units consistent
with P., and

c - is the slope of the critical isochore at T : Tc:
c:240.4358,T)T.
c: 58.38316,T I T.

The switching function effects the calculational transition between the analytical equation

(W. 2.3) and the parametric scaling equations of the critical region (fus. Z.a-2.6). The

switching function is presented in terms of total systsm pressure P which is prorated

l.F" -P" I _

v
c

rr e3s 
¡36.98993 - gz.ol gs6 t2

+56.660538a *c I t-I.M0Zg2 li.e35 j ... (2.6)

+ 6.99 aT +29.3615" i.587e6 ( 1 - g2)

(2.4)

(2.s)
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from pressure Po calculated from the analytical equation and pressure P, calculated from

the scaling equation:

P = f(r).P^*li -f(r)1.P,

where the switching function f(r) is given by:

The switching function f(r), while providing a smooth transition between the respective

domains of the analytical and scaling equations (and therefore assuring continuity of

derivative thermodynamic functional properties), was chosen so that it would vanish at

the critical point, and approach unity for r > 0.1, minimizing overlap of the two

equations and consequent distortion of the calculated data.

f(,') = 1 -t1 -expi -(0.01/r)t 5Ìl[1 -exp{ -(0.05/r)30}] . . . (2.8)

Angus and co-workers compared P-V-T results calculated from this so-called

'complete equation of state' (the analytical equation of Altunin and Gadetskii, the scaling

equation of the critical region, and the switching function which determines the relative

primacy of the equations for a given set of conditions) with a large body of published

results, including several studies not considered when fitting the equation constants.

Based upon comparisons of the calculated results with experimental data and previous

tabulations of thermodynamic properties of Cq, the members of the Angus study panel

constructed Figure 2.7, as a guide to the relative errors which might be expected when

using the ILIPAC equation (and the tables constructed from it) ro predict the density of

COr from pressure and temperature at various points within the liquid, vapour, and

. . . (2.7)
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Figure 2.72 E,nor estimates for densities calculated from the IIIPAC 'complete' equation
of state (Adapted from Angus et al. , 1976.).
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supercritical regions. The authors emphasize that these estimates are subjective in

nature, relying more on their expertise as thermodynamic researchers and tablemakers

than on statistical analysis. Still, the diagram gives some idea of the relative accuracy

of results obtained from the equation. For most of the supercritical region at pressures

below 60 MPa and 100"C, the estimates of CO, density are within +0.2 to 03% At

temperatures and pressures in the direct proximity of the critical point, however, the

relative error may rise to +0.5%. Still, for a CO, density of 0.466 glmL, this would

amount to an error of only +0.002 glmL.

Having developed Equation 2.1 for the equation of the pressure P over the p,T

plane, the IUPAC workers (Angus et al., 1976) related the derived thermodynamic

properties of CO, - entropy S, internal energy U, enthalpy H, and heat capacities Cu and

C, - to this equation:

s{r,pz)-s(rp,) = ït* *(#),þ,

u (r,p z) - u (r,p ) =' 
i,l# #ff),1r,

cr{T,p) - c r(T,p ) ='{, 
3(#) rr,

Cr(T,p) = Cr(T,p).+ffi
E' (øi.

Í{(T,p) = U(T,p} " P(T,p)l p

. . (2"e)

(2.x0)

" " " (2.î1)

" . . (2.î2\

(2.13)
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Angus and coworkers performed the necessary denvations and proceeded to use numerical

integration techniques to calculate tabulated values of partial molar volume v- as well as

entropy, enthalpy, and heat capacity. The values are tabulated for an absolute temperature

range from220 to ll00Kinstepsof l0K,andforabsolutepressureranges0.0l to 1.0

MPa (0.05 MPa steps) 1.0 to 10 MPa (0.5 MPa steps) and 10 to 100 MPa (5 MPa steps).

Although density is, of course, a simple inverse function of partial molar volume:

it is difficult to use the IUPAC tables as a source of density data for use in design and

calculations. The use of temperature in K (Tr : I" * 273.15) means that densities for

even values of Celsius temperatures must always be interpolated. Furthermore, the

relatively wide temperature interval of 10 K (and to some degree the 5 MPa steps at

elevated pressures) make interpolation inadvisable or at best questionable given the

sensitivity of density to pressure and temperature in the critical region. The author of this

present work therefore decided to recalculate a table of CO, densities from the IUpAC

equation, suitable for use in SCE work. Angus et al. (1976) had mentioned in their

Introduction that their equations were available in card-pack or listing form, programmed

in Fortran-4. However, the autthor of the present work preferred to develop a new

algorithm, written for the PC in Microsoft QuickBASIC (Microsoft Canada Inc.; see

Appendix B). First, since only density calculations were required, ilstead of complete

thermodynamic data, this would result in more efficient and faster program code.

Secondly, the new algorithm was written with a view toward inclusion in future programs.

F = F,"44.@ = Å .¿¿.@ g/mo1
vm

. . . (2.x4)
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In such applications, the algcrithm could be used to interactively calculate densi.ries ai

pressures and temperatures of interest, or to be called as a subroutine in a larger SCE

design/analysis program.

It was first necessary to rewrite Equation 2.3 in a density-explicit form. Recalling

that crr : p10.468: QlQ, and using Equation 2.14,Equation2.3 can be rewritten as:

rr(p) = -#'PF*p* 
¡ e rt

Rr " fiÐ Ð 
tun-tx(p/pr-l)' = ç "' (2'1s)

The fìrst and second derivatives with respect to density, F,'(p)",, and F,,,(p)".,

respectively, are easily calculable, and Equation l5 can then be solved using Newton's

second-order iterative procedure. The procedure (James et al.,l9S5) is a ref,rnement of

the Newton-Raphson first order method (described in many calculus textbooks eg: Trim,

1983, and later in this work) for obtaining successive approximations to the root of an

equation F(x), given an initial estimate x,. The subsequent approximations x2, x3, x4 ...

are obtained by substituting each term xn into the equation

which can be simplihed:

ßn'7 = Xn-

to get the next term xn*,. Providing

z(rt@^))z -rttqx¡rqx¡

2Ftçxn)F(x)

the initial estimate of the equation root is close

. . . (2.16)

(2.x7)
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enough' the series x1, x2, x3 will convorge to a root of the equation. The second order

method provides rapid convergence and is therefore useful for solving equation 2.15

given the pressure and temperature sensitivity of density in the critical region. The

requirement for a good first estimate is satisfied by starting at high pressures (where the

density of Co, is greater than 1 glmL) and following isotherms in small pressure steps

to the lower pressures. The convergent value of density from each p-T set is used as a

fi¡st estimate for the next lower pressure.

n= aP
tr.4918 r0.347

and substituting for @ in Equation 2.4, simplifying and rewriting as:

F2@) = r - ÃT -A.M7X45(Ap¡2r0'306 = 0

The equation of the critical region can be solved by first rewriting Equation 2.5:

This equation is easily solved numerically using the Newton-Raphson first order iteration

(Trim, 1983):

(see the previous discussion of The Newton second-order method).

For the purposes of tabulating density values for carbon dioxide over the range of

interest for SCE, temperatures from 10 to 150"C were considered in increments of 2oC.

The pressure range from 4 to 40 MPa was covered in increments of 0.05 Mpa (L14Mpa,

and 0.5 MPa (1440 MPa). The program listing and tabulated resulrs are compiled in

Ào*1 - -&r, -

. . . (2.18)

Ftx)

Ft@)

. . . (2.19)

. . " (2.20)
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Appendix C. Selected isotherms for the calculated densities are plotted in Figure 2.g.

A comparison of Figures 2.5 and 2.8 shows overall good agreement between the

tabulations of Newitt et al. (1962) and the densities calculated from the IUPAC equation.

The advantage of the IUPAC model, of course, is the increased ease and accuracy of

interpolation. To ensure the integrity of the results tabulated in Appendix C, ie: that no

errors in transformation of the equations or encoding of the algorithm had resulted in

systematic calculational errors of the densities, selected temperature-pressure combinations

were randomly selected from the original IUPAC tables, rough "estimates" of the

corresponding densities were made, and the density-solving algorithm was run for these

test data and compared with the IUPAC tabulated values. The results are recorded in

Table A-1 of Appendix A. The errors are generally negligible, of the order of 0.01 -

0.02Vo, with the worst-case error being O.3Vo, which is comparable with the estimated

error of the IUPAC tables. Thus, this author concludes that the tables in Appendix C are

of comparable accuracy to the IUPAC tables, and therefore suitable for use in SCE design

and analysis. Note that in Appendix C, the tabulated data have been given to three

significant figures, in keeping with their estimated accuracy.
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Figure 2.8: Density of carbon dioxide as a function of pressure for a range of
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were calculated from the IUPAC equation of state for carbon dioxide (Angus
et al., 1916).
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The previous sections described the supercritical behaviour of pure substances.

Now it is appropriate to consider the role of supercritical fluids as solvents, and in

particular why co, has become the supercritical solvent of choice fo¡ food and

phannaceutical applications.

2.2.4 Supercritical CO, as an Extraction Solvent

First, a clarification of tenns is required. As mentioned in section 2.2.2, the

addition of other soluble substances to a pure fluid will at least cause a change in the

mixture critical point, and will probably result in a change in the phase behaviour of the

system' consequently the question has been raised as to whether many so-called

supercritical extractions are actually taking place under truly supercritical conditions.

The answer to such a question is complex, requiring detailed knowledge of the systenl

in question, and may be irrelevant to a proposed extraction. Indeed, as Hyatt (19g4)

observed, there is little evidence of a sha¡p line intrinsically separating the solvent

behaviourof supercriticar co, from co, in its riquid state. Rather, he states, ,,... work

is conducted in the supercritical region because useful temperatures, pressures and

solubility levels lie there. " Therefore it is convenient to adopt the definition of Bott

(1982), who wrote that supercritical extraction (scE) operations were ,,... extractions

carried out at temperatures and pressures which are above the critical temperature and

critical pressure of the pure solvent...,,(italics added).

56

Thermodynamically, the solubility of

influenced by both the fluid density and the

a compound in a supercritical fluid is

system temperature (Schrnitt and Reid,
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1985). Fluid density is strongly correlated to its solvent power for both solid and liquid

solutes (suzuki and Nagahama, 1991; r-eyendecker et al., l9g7; stahl ¿r al., l97g).

Eckert et al. (1986a) stated that solubility increased exponentially with increasing solvent

density. Power-law relationships were quantified empirically by Chrasril (1982) for

sarnples including fatty acids, triglycerides and cholesterol in SC COr, and by l-ee and

Ellington (i987) for naphthalene samples dissolved in SC CO, and supercritical erhylene.

The system temperature, as well as directly negatively affecting the fluid density itself

(see Figure 2.8), also determines the vapour pressure of the solute. This 'vapour

pressure effect'results in increased solute solubility with increasing temperature, if other

factors (particularly density) remain constant @rogle, l9B2).

The cornpeting effects of solute vapour pressure and solvent density must be

considered when establishing the operating conditions for an extraction system using

near- and supercritical fluids (see Figure 2.9). At lower temperatures, eg: liquid CO,

below ambient temperature, solubility may be adversely affected even though density

remains high (de Fillipi, 1982). Some material may be extracted, however, in the near-

critical region where the temperature is over say 95% of the critical temperature (in

absolute terms). At very high temperatures (absolute temperature greater than I .2 to 1.4

times the solvent critical temperature), very large (and expensive) applied pressures will

be required to maintain adequate density for solvation; otherwise solute solubility will

decrease - the so-called 'retrograde region' @4arentis, 1988). Likewise, process

economics limits the maximum operating pressure to perhaps 5 or 6 times the critical

pressure for most SC solvents (de Fillipi, 1982). The supercritical solvenr should
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therefore be chosen with critical conditions somewhere near ambient. Ideally, T. will

be slightly above arnbient temperature, allowing the SC fluid to be easily pumped to its

working pressure as a relatively noncompressible liquid, then raised to working

temperature (Leyendecker et al., 1987). Also, having Tc near-ambient will place the

region of sharply-changing SC fluid propefties within easy reach for process temperature

manipulation (À4anso on et al. , 1988). At the same time, T. should not be too high. A

moderate solvent critical temperature permits a comfortable working range in the critical

region (at favourable temperatures for solute vapour pressures) without danger of

promoting temperature-induced degradation of thermally-labile substances such as lipids

@alaban, 1989). Obviously, the requirement for costly high-pressure operating

equipment is a major consideration when evaluating SCE as an extraction alternative

(Ilron et aI., 1982). Consequently the SC fluid of choice will have as low a critical

pressure as possible.

Table 2.4 lists the critical temperatures, pressures, and densities of several

common pure substances. The shaded portion of the table indicates substances with

critical temperatures and pressures near ambient conditions. ("Near" is a relative term,

since there is no pure substance having ideal critical parameters, such as were discussed

previously.) All of these shaded substances (and many more) have been investigated as

potential supercritical solvents. Table 2.5 lists several such investigations/reports,

indicating the solvents used and the nature of the investigation(s). Each potential

supercritical solvent has advantages and disadvantages from the usability standpoint in

addition to its perforrnance as a solvent. Xenon, for instance, is optically transparent
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Tabtre 2"4: Cntical parameters of some common pure substances, including several
solvents. (Uhless otherwise indicated, values are taken from Kobe and Lynn,
19s3.)

'Williams (1981)
2Angus et al. (1976)
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Table 2.5: Some investigations of the supercritical solvent applications of several solvents
having criticai pressures beiow 8 MPa and critical temperatures between 5"C
and 120"C.

Ellis and Valteris, 1966

Author(s)

Valteris, 1966

Zosel,1978

Supercritical Fluids Investigated

Krukonis et al., 1984

ethylene, COr, propylene, propane

French and Novotny,
r 986

ethylene

ethylene, CO,, ethane, propylene,
propane

Haselow et al., 1986

Schmitt and Reid, 1986

Solubility of ethanol, benzene

læyender et al., 1987

xenon

Review of primarily petroleum
applications

Comments

Sakaki et a1.,1990

xenon, CO,

trifl uoromethane (CHFr),
chlorotrifluoromethane (CCIF3), CO2,

ethane

Solubility of petroleum components,
fractionation of cod-ìiver oil

ethyìene, CO, ethane

(for SC chromatography) and possesses excellent transport capabilities for relatively large,

polar molecules (because of its high critical density and appreciable polarizability).

However, xenon is an expensive working fluid and a nonrenewable resource (French and

Novotny, 1986). Ethylene and ethane are highly flammable (Zosel, lg78), while nitrous

oxide and propane are potentially explosive (Zosel, i978; Balaban, 1939). Recent

concern about the finite nafure of world petroleum stocks and the potential for toxic

Solubility of naphthalene -
comparison of solvent
characteristics with SC methane,
ethane, ethylene, and CO,

COr, ethane, nitrous oxide, propane

trifluoromethane, sulphur
hexafluoride (SFó), CO2, nitrous

oxide

SC chromatography of model
aldehydes and phenols

Review of binary phase data,
comparison of various EOS models

Comparison of solubility
characteristics for naphthalene and
other organic solids

Suitability for use as SC
chromatography mobile phases

SCE of fungal oils
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leakage and expensive site cleanups further mitigate against the usage of petroleum-

derived SC fluids such as propane, butane, and ethylene (Hron eî al.,l9S2). Halocarbons

such as trifluoromethane and chlorotrifluoromethane have several disadvantages as

supercritical solvents. They have low solvent power for non-polar lipids (Sakaki et al.,

1990) as well as poor transport properties for organic solids. Halocarbons are also

relatively high expensive and their use is restricted by legislation due to recognized

detrimental effects to the atmospheric ozone layer (Leyendecker eÍ a\.,1987). By default,

then, carbon dioxide has come to be overwhelmingly the solvent of choice for

supercritical extraction (Rizvi et ol., 1986a)

carbon cìioxirre is not, to be sure, an ideal supercritical solvent. As a relatively small

molecule with no dipole moment (Stahl et a1.,1978), CO, is best suited to the extraction

of non-polar substances such as low molecular weight hydrocarbons and oxygenated

organics (de Fillipi, 1978). For a given application, other solvents such as ethylene or

propane may well show higher solute capacities or better select a chosen solute group

(Valteris, 1966; Mansoori ¿/ al., 1988). Yet carbon dioxide as a process working fluid

has many qualities, which have helped make it the "most attractive" fluid for SCE (Stahl

et al., l9l8). CO, is relatively inexpensive, and can be easily (and renewably) purified

as a byproduct of fermentation processes such as brewing (Hron et al., 1982). A process

environment of nonflammable, nonreactive CO, will displace oxygen and prevent

oxidation of sensitive substances such as lipids (Balaban, 1989). Carbon dioxide in

foodstuffs is entirely nontoxic. Also, its high volatility at ambient conditions ensures that

no solvent residue remains in the extracted foodstuff (experimentally verified by Zosel
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ln 1978 using radioactively tagged CO, to decaffeinate coffee). Exposure to atmospheric

CO, is relatively harmless until levels become elevated enough to displace air. The

Chemical Hazard Summary (1986) suggests a safe exposure limit of 5 000 ppm (9 000

mg m.3) for the time-weighted average (TWA) concentration (8 h day, 4O h week) and

15 000 ppm (27 000 mg mr¡ for a short-term exposure limit (maximum 15 minutes,

maximum 4 times/day). Although carbon dioxide buildup on a global scale is considered

contributory to the 'greenhouse effect' and therefore undesirable, CO, is, as previously

mentioned, a natural product of fermentation and respiration. Leakage or small spills

from a normally closed-loop extraction process would therefore pose a very minimal

environmental risk or health hazard (Friedrich, lgBZ).

In Figure 2.70, exfiaction with SC CO2 is compared with conventional solvenl

extraction methods. Figure 2.10a nominally represents the chromatogram showing the

nonpolar components of a model natural feedstock. The "composition" abscissa was

chosen by Brogle (1982) to characterize the relative extractability of the substances in

terms of their volatility, molecular weight, polarity, and "chemical character", with

relative extractability decreasing to the right. Figure 2.10b shows the compounds

extracted by steam distillation, a procedure typically employed to concentrate volatiles,

eg: in the flavour and fragrance industries (Parliment, 1986) and for deodorization of fats

and oils (Mangold, 1983; Bitner et al., 1986). As seen in the figure, this process is

unsuitable for separation of any but the most volatile of material. Also, the use of steam

can cause breakdown of heat-labile materials and formation of new compounds not

present in the original feedstock (Brogle, lgBZ).
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Extraction with a nonpolar solvent such as methylene chloride or hexane is

represented in Figure 2.10c. Organic solvents will typically extract all but the heaviest

polymers and pigments, while separation of the solvent from the extract results in some

loss of volatiles. @rogle, 1982). Organic solvents have found wide application in the

food industry, especially in oilseed crushing (Fattori, 1985). The high solvent power of

organic solvents can, however, be a disadvantage. Friedrich and co-workers (1982)

mention that soybean oil extracted with hexane must undergo a purification step to

remove dark pigments and gums (phospholipids). Also, it is difficult to remove all traces

of the organic solvent frorn the extract and/or the residue following extraction. In the

case of solvents such as methylene chloride, a known carcinogen (l4allinkrodt, lgg2)

formerly used in coffee decaffeination, this is cause for concern.

A polar solvent, such as an ethanol-water mixture, will extract only a fraction of

the cornpounds shown in Figure 2.10d, when compared with a nonpolar solvent. As

Brogle (1982) points out, however, natural substances also contain a variety of polar

components such as sugars, glycosides, tannins, and salts, which would be more readily

extracted by a polar solvent. V/hile the particular solvent combination ethanol-water

might be more desirable for food processing than, say, methylene chloride, it should be

noted that the lower solvent volatility would result in a more severe loss of extract

volatiles upon evaporation, and a greater chance of solvent residue in the extract.

Figure 2.10e shows the effect of extracting the model natural substance with Ce

at various levels of pressure (and consequently solvent power). At 6Cr.C, 6.0 Mpa, for
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instance, above the critical temperature but below the critical pressure for COr, CO,

extraction imitates steam distillation (Figure 2.10a), extracting compounds with naturally

high vapour pressures. Increasing the extraction pressure to 10.0 Mpa will cause the

extraction of fany acids and tighter glycerides, while leaving behind heavier tipids.

resins, and waxes @rogle, 1982). Finally, increasing the pressure to 30 or 40 Mpa will

result in nearly complete extraction, comparable to that performed by hexane (Fattori et

a|.,1987; Christianson et al. ,1982) or methylene chloride @rogle, lg82).It is imporrant

to note, however, that the separation boundaries are always sloping, rather than vertical.

In other words, SC COz is ill-suited to sharp separations of compounds which are at all

similar in their chemical structure. As Raymond Robey (R&D chief at Air products and

Chernicals, Allentown, PA) put it, "CO, extraction is not a pair of tweezers. you can't

say 'I want that particular molecule and nothing else. "' (Dziezak 1986). More so than

with conventional organic solvents, however, SC CO2 extraction has the potential for

having its solvent power altered and controlled through manipulation of extraction

conditions. Through the use of multiple separation vessels with staged decreases in

temperature andlor pressure to decrease solvent power, the extract rnay be fractionated

and recovered from the SC fluid. Other methods to improve SC fluid solute separations

include temperature refluxing as described earlier, and the modification of the solvent

characteristics of COr by addition of solvent modifiers or entrainers. SC fluid extraction

holds great prornise for natural product separations @rogle, lgg2).

Table 2.6lists 'rule of thumb'guidelines forthe solubility in supercritical carbon

dioxide for a number of substances, as well as trends associated with structural and



T'able 2.6: General guide to relative solubilities of various types of compounds in SC CO,

Nonpolar Hydrocarbons of low to medium molecular mass
alkanes up to 12 carbons
alkenes
terpenes
paraffïns
branching, unsaturations
increasing mass in homologous series

Chemical Class and Description

LrxygenaEq orgaruc compouncls:
primary alcohols, up to 6 carbons
ketones, esters, aldehydes
essential oils

General lipid-soluble compounds (low to moderate *òt..utur,nur+
fatty acids, glycerides
polar functional groups: carboxyl, hydroxyl, amino

Polar compounds
acids
pigments (eg:chlorophyll)
sugars, polysaccharides
amino acids, proteins
inorganic salts

(< 500 a.m.u.):

Moderately polar, lower mass compounds
alkaloids (eg:caffeine), steroids, sterols

Solubil

Miscible I nuttiutty
I sotuble

tDandge et al., 1985

X
X
X

y effects for SC CO,

I Insoluble I Increases I D""."ur",
I lsolubilitylsoru¡ilitv

2Bunzenberger, 
1984

X

X
X

X

Reference

X

X

3stahl et al., 1978

I
1

2
4
I
2X

X
X
X
X
X

X

I
2,3

+

X

4willson, i985

2,4
2.3.4

4
)

2,3,4
2,3,4

2

4
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chemical groups, eg: increasing mass or chain length in homologous series of

hydrocarbons leads to lowered solubility in SC COr. These guidelines are useful for

intial feasibility evaluations for a proposed extraction/separation using SC COr.

flltimately, however, âty new proposed extraction is to a greater or lesser extent

uncharted territory, and answers concerning solubility and feasibility must come from

experiments (l\4arentis, 1 988).

2.3 fVIETHODS OF SUPERCRITICAL SOLUBILITY DETERruTIruATIOru

2.3.1 Overview

The end goal of an investigation of a supercritical fluid/feedstock system, fronr

an industrial point of view, is to fîrst determine the feasibility of the separation, therr

identify and refine process operating parameters, and fînally to design an efficient, full-

scale extractor for the industrial process. Depending on the requirements of the

separation, this systern may include multiple-step separators using pressure and/or

temperature drops, reflux columns, or perhaps counter-current vapour-liquid extraction

columns, and will undoubtedly provide for SC solvent recovery and reuse (À4arentis,

1988)' The design of any of these systems is likely to be highly specialized to rhe

product in question, and extensive knowledge of the interactions of the SC fluid and the

feedstock/extract will be required. To obtain equilibrium solubility/recovery data is the

pu{pose of an SCE screening system, as explained in the Introduction. In this section,

methods for determining the solubility of substances in supercritical fluids are reviewed.

and the method chosen for use in this investigation will be described.



For a static detennination of equilibrium solubility, a sample of the test solute is

pressurized in an autoclave with the test supercritical fluid, eg: carbon dioxide. The

system is allowed to reach temperature and pressure equilibrium fo¡ the conditions of

interest (stirring is usually employed to prevent gradient formation and to speed the

achievement of equilibriurn). The system is then analyzed to determine the composition

of the vapour phase, ie: how much solute has been solubilized by the supercritical fluid.

In general it is not convenient to analyze the sample in situ, so the sample is removed

from the equilibrium cell, taking care to disturb the system as little as possible.

Typically, a view cell is used for the equilibrium vessel, so that phase boundaries can be

observed, and the sample removed from the vapour (solubilized) phase (I-ahiere and Fair,

l e89).

2.3.2 Static ftflethods

Strategies to minimize system disturbances include balancing pressure with a

syringe pump (Dandge et a1.,1985) or mercury column (DiAndreth et aI.,l9g7), or

withdrawing samples in microlitre amounts, negligible in comparison with the system

volume (Pasin et al., l99l; Eissler and Friedrich, 1988). DiAndrerh (1987) adapred a

technique developed by Kohn (1961) to detennine phase compositions without external

sampling - a so-called 'stoichiometric method'. The method involves filling the

equilibrium cell with known amounts of each component, determining phase volumes,

and performing component mass balances to calculate phase compositions. The method

is best suited to simple model systems of pure substances (DiAndreth and co-workers

developed their technique for ternary systems). It requires knowledge of the exact molar

69
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composition of the mixture, and the calculations would become overwhelming for the

complex composition of a typical biologically-derived feedstock.

Once the sample is taken, a suitable method of analysis must be employed.

Dandge and co-workers (1985) depressurized the precision volume sample tube slowly

to flash off the CO, solvent as gas, then massed the sample tube and contents and

calculated the solubility from the mass difference. Gravimetric determinations such as

this are appropriate to simple binary systems or to determine gross solubilities of

mixtures in SC fluids. For more complex mixtures, such as liquid egg yolk extract,

Pasin et al. (1991) coupled their 10 ¡.rL sampling loop,directly to the IfV detecror of a

SCF chrornatograph. Chrastil (1982) collected sample in a calibrared pipete. The

contents of the pipette were then depressurized, bubbling the gas through

trichloromethane to catch any escaping solute. The solute was then washed out of the

pipette with more trichloromethane, and the solvent evaporated to recover the extract.

The extract was analyzed either spectrophotometrically, by thin layer chromatograph

(TLC), or by gas chromatography (GC).

Dynamic methods for solubility measurement involve the positive movement of

the solvent phase past the solute. The solute under investigation is typically arranged in

an extraction bed or reflux column (for liquids). In classical dynamic methods, the

supercritical solvent (and possibly the solute phase) pass through a windowed equilibrium

cell and are recirculated through the cell until equilibrium is established. A variation is

2.3.3 Dynamic Methods
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to mix two component streams by flowing through a static mixer element leading to a

view cell where the solvent phase can be identified and analyzed (I-ahiere and Fair,

1989). Still another variation, based on single-pass, steady-state extraction v/as

charactenzed by Fattori (1985), and, with modifications, is in extensive use (Temelli,

1992; Artz and Sauer, 1992; Ikushima et al., 1992; Pearce and Jordan,l99I). As Labay

(1991) observes, this approach has several advantages, including simplicity and, as shall

be seen, itnplicit multiple measurements of equilibrium solubility for any given

experimental run. In addition to component solubility, this method can be used to obtain

information on component recovery, solvent/solute ratios, and changes in extract

composition during extraction. This dynamic method will be examined more closely,

therefore. as it was the method employed for the solubility measurements in this present

study.

For single-pass dynamic equilibrium solubility determinations, a model extraction

system (screening unit or analytical-scale) is employed. The supercritical fluid percolates

through an extraction vessel filled with the test feedstock (usually consisting of the

components of varying solubility, together with their relatively insoluble biomatrices).

The soluble components dissolve in the supercritical fluid and are carried out of the

extractor vessel. The SCF stream is depressurized across a flow restrictor element. As

the SCF expands, the dissolved components are precipitated, ready for analysis. The

SCF is allowed to escape as a gas. Fattori (1985) argued that, under certain conditions

(to be examined later), the solute concentration in the flowstream at the extractor vessel

outlet could be assumed to be in equilibrium with the solute at free surfaces within the
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latter portion of the extraction bed. Further, the average oil concentration over any

extraction interval can be calculated from the mass of sample collected and the amount

of carbon dioxide passed through the system. As Fattori (1985) proposed and Labay

(1991) clarified, the initial portion of an extraction, given that the exposure to solute and

residence time are sufficient for saturation, will be charactenzed by a linear plot of

recovered sample against CO, passed through the extraction vessel (see Figure 2.ll),

once a steady state has been established. A straight line can be fined to this data, then,

using regression analysis (and rninimizing errors from individual measurements). The

slope of this line, then, represents the equilibrium solubility of the dissolved compounds

(Temelii, 1992). As the extraction proceeds, however, soluble material is depleted frorn

the area around the inlet of the extractor, or, in the case of a liquid solute,the liquid level

in the extractor drops. In any case, the effective contact area between the solvent and

the solute free surface dscreases during the course of an extraction. Eventually, the

solvent will not be in contact with enough solute long enough to achieve equilibrium, and

the solvent will leave the extractor unsaturated. Solvent recovery will drop off, and the

extraction curve will flatten out exponentially (Goodrum and Kilgo, 1988), becoming

asymptotic to the total extractable content of the sample (I-abay, l99l).

Before the slope value for the linear portion of the extraction curve can be

accepted as the equilibrium solubility of the extract in the SC fluid, however, it must be

shown that the SC fluid is indeed saturated and at equilibrium with the liquid or solid

solute when it leaves the extractor outlet. Fattori (i985) described two procedures he

undertook to verify that, in his case, he was actually obtaining the true solubiiity of
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Figure 2.LL: Typical extraction curve for a one-pass, dynamic solubility determination
using COr as the SC fluid. Note the initial linear portion of the extracion
curve representing steady state equilibrium, and having the solubility as its
slope @ased on Fattori, 1985; and Taniguchj et al., l9g5).

solubility
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canola lipids in SC CO, from the slope of the extraction curve. First, he increased the

effective extraction bed length and repeated his determination of apparent solubility. The

resulting extraction curve was not significantly changed from the original, as might have

been expected were the CO, not fully saturated in the first place. Secondly, Fattori

stopped an extraction partway through, and analyzed the lipid content of the bed in

sections. The concentration of lipids in the sections near the extractor outlet was the

same as the content before extraction, indicating that the SC CO, was saturated before

it reached the last layers of the bed. Tanaguchi et al. (1985) verified saturarion in their

results for SC CO, extraction of wheat germ by reducing particle size, thus exposing

B'
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more surface area to the extraction solvent. When apparent solubility was unchanged,

they concluded that their measured solubility was indeed an equilibrium value. Liong

and co-workers (1992), extracting fatty acid esters varied flowrate, and l-abay (Iggl),

extracting egg yolk lipids, varied both particle size and flowrate, to ensure that their

extractions were taking place under equilibrium conditions.

An additional factor becomes apparent during the extraction of liquid solutes. For

granular solid feedstocks it is possible to ensure that particulate matter is not simply

swept out of the extractor rather than dissolved, by placing a plug of glass wool or gavze

at the extractor outlet (Fattori, 1986; King et al., 1987), andlor a filter downstream

(Chrastil, 1982). Such techniques do not, however, prevent the passage of liquids.

During initial pressurization of the system, sudden presuure surges may aspirate liquid

material past filter material and into the extract collector (Ndulcahey and Taylor , lgg2b).

Also, some liquids (eg: fruit extracts) can be highly susceptible to frothing or foarning.

It is nearly irnpossible to prevent material from being simply 'carried over' by the SC

fluid in such cases (Crerar and Iabay, 1988). Due caution should be exercised,

therefore, when interpreting, or attempting to obtain, 'solubility' results for liquid solutes

by dynamic methods. When investigating such a system, use of a view cell downline

from the extractor vessel can help to detect material carryover (Liong et al. , lgg}).

Several methods have been developed to charactenze and quantify the extracts

during dynamic solubility determination. In static methods, as described previously,

equilibrium is maintained in delicate balance, and external sampling is generally the only
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practical way to determine solvent phase composition. The recirculation loop of a

dynamic solubility apparatus (or the line from the extractor to the flow restrictor, in singe-

pass determinations) on the other hand, lends itself well to inline monitoring by non-

intrusive methods. Inline monitoring methods include vibrating tube densitometers (List

et. al., 1993; Eckert et al., 1986) and infrared (IR) or ultraviolelvisible (UV/vis)

spectrometry (Hunt et a1.,1993; Ikushima et a1., 1992). A commercial critical extraction

monitor using UV/vis technology was developed in the mid-1980s by the Milton Roy

company (see Appendix B) for use with their screening unit (Kelly and Tully, 1987).

Samples can also be analyzed by GC with FID detectors, either direct coupled (Bulley et

al., 1984; Artz and Sauer, 1992) or fed into sampling loops for offline GC-FID (Gopal

et al., 1985) or high performance liquid chromatography - refractive index detector

GfPLC - RI) analysis (Pearce and Jordan, 1991). Increasingly, supercritical fluid

chromatography (SFC) is being used for offline sample analysis. Analysis of SC extracts

by sFC-FID (Snyder et al., 1993), SFC-IR (Lopez-Avlla et al., lg93) and sFC-

fluorescence (Englehardt and Haas, 1993) chromatography has been reported.

Despite the many advances made in supercritical chromatography, direct coupling

to an FID detector is not always the best solution. For instance, Bulley and co-workers

(1984) reported that the underivatized canola oil they were extracting produced very wide,

tailing peaks on the chromatogram, due to the oil's low volatility. Often, it is better to

simply collect the extracted material (calculating gross solubility gravimetrically), select

appropriate samples, do cleanup and derivativization as necessary, and then do analysis

by conventional GC, HPLC, TLC, enzymatic or spectrophotometric methods. Material
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balances can then be performed for the stafing sample, final residue, and extract

recovered to verify the correct operation of the system and identify unaccounted for losses

(I-abay, 1991; Pasin et al., 1991). This was the procedure followed by Fattori (i985),

Cheok ( 1986), and Labay ( 1991), as well as many other researchers such as Pasjn et al.

(1991), Liong et al. (1992), and Yun et al. (1991), as well as in this presenr study.

2.4 ÐESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

2.4"X Qverview

Whether research equipment is purchased off-the shelf, custom built from pieces,

or purchased and then modified, certain design features and configurations can be highly

desirable. In the following section, four important details of extraction system

construction are considered with emphasis on the design of these features for a screening-

scale system as opposed to an industrial-size unit.

Piping should be kept as straight and short as possible, particularly between the

extractor and restrictor valve. Bends, contractions, expansions and 'dead space' in

connections can cause pressure drops and allow material to deposit from the flowpath

@ggers, 1978). For this reason, particular care should be taken during assembly of SCF

extraction systems, eg: make sure tubing ends are square and deburred internally and

extemally, and make sure tubing is pressed 'home' during assembly to avoid forming

dead pockets at joints. Certain extractions (eg: vanillin) contain a sizable amount of

waxes or resins. These viscous substances are particularly susceptible to collecting in

2"4.2 Fiping and Connect¡ons
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dead spaces in the extraction system plumbing. In addition to causing plugging and

disrupting extractions, such discontinuities in process piping can 'hide' material from

being flushed out during CIP (Clean in Place) solvent cleaning and lead to cross-

contamination between runs (Marentis, 1988). Whereas a continuous industrial process

may be somewhat tolerant of residual product remaining in the lines, this is not tolerable

in a research setting. In the purchase or design of SCE process equipment, therefore,

priority must be given to selecting designs which can be cleaned in place and/or parts

which cannot be cleaned in place are easily accessed for repeated disassembly and

reassembly.

Stainless steel is the material of choice for process piping from considerations both

of mechanical sÍength and corrosion resistance. A survey of literature (Englehardt and

Hass, 1993; Alkio et al., 199i; \ù/ells et al., 1990; Snyder et al., 1984) reveals thar the

highest pressure levels commonly used for food SCE research are around 50-60 MPa.

Most researchers (Young and Games, 1993; Chao et al., I99ra; Lim et al., l99l; Froning

et al., 1990) hotvever, conduct experiments into the SCE extraction of food materials at

pressures under 4O MPa. Since 40 MPa represents an approximate working maximum

for many components in FIPLC equipment (Fattori, 1985), it is important to verify

pressure ratings if 'borrowing' components originally intended for use other than with

SCE. Popular sizes for tubing for use in screening units are (outside diameters): i.6

(t/,u"), 3.2 (lò and 6.35 mm 1r/0"¡. Metric tubing sizes are also available (Swagelok,

1978a), but have not come into general use. To avoid confusion, fractional and metric
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pipes and fittings should not be intermixed on the same apparatus. Tubing should be

sized according to the application. Selecting large-diameter tubing for small flowrates

will lead to excessive dead space and 'salting out' of extracted material, while lines and

fittings sized too small will lead to sizeable back-pressures and possible plugging

problems. 1.6 mm diameter ("Q") tubing is appropriate for analytical-scale units at

flowrates of around 0.5-1.5 g COrlmin (Fattori, 19S5) and supercritical chromatography.

For most screening applications, 3.2 mmQ tubing is adequate for pressures to 40 Mpa and

flowrates up to say 10 g COrlmin (Labay, I99I). For higher-pressure operation up to 70

MPa, thick-wall 6.35 mmQ tubing is recommended (Newporr Scientific, lgBT). Table 2.7

lists minimum wall thickness recommendations and pressure ratings for tubing used in

SCE screening systems.

Several types of fittings manufactured from stainless steel and compatible with

small-diameter stainless tubing and suitable for use in SCE screening systems are

available. Considerations in choosing the type(s) of fittings for a system include cost,

maximum working pressure, ease of repeated assembly/disassembly, ease of installation

in situ, and availability. Several types of fittings which the author has encountered are

shown in Figure 2.12.

National Pipe Thread (Npr) fittings are commonly used on gauges and

transducers. The r/0" NPT connection is a popular size. (No attempt is made to convert

thread specifications to metric because of the possibility of confusion with metric thread

standards). In some cases pipe thread fittings must be used for compatibility with system
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T'able 2.7: Allowable (working) pressure limits and wall thickness recommendations for
small-diameter stainless steel tubing used in SCE screening systems. (Source:
Swagelok, 1977.)

Tube O.D.
mm [inches]

1.6 ['/r6"]

3.2 [t18"]

Tube Wall Thickness
mm [inches]

6.35 [¡/4"]

components. In such cases, they should be assembled carefully, using a suitable thread

sealant such eg: Teflon GTFE) tape (Swagelok, 1978a). Generally, however, pipe thread

fittings should be avoided for SCE systems because their tapered thread design typically

couples the male and female fitting leaving exposed threads inside (Figure 2.12a). This

creates dead space traps forprocess material. Also, pipe thread strengths (estimated 316

S.S' r/4" female pipe thread max working pressure 36-45 MPa; estimated strength for r/s',

female NPT thread 25.8-43.9 MPa - Swagelok, 1978a) are marginal for the higher

pressures encountered in SCE research. Thirdly, larger stainless steel pipe thread fittings

tend to be expensive, special order items. Cadmium-plated steel pipe thread fittings are

commonly used for hydraulic systems. However, these should not in general be used for

SCE, because the light and medium duty fittings are rated for only 10.3 and 24.1 Mpa,

respectively. A heavy duty series is available, rated for 37.9-62.0 Mpa (Williams

Fluidair, 1985).

0.25 [0.010]
0.4r [0.016]

0.71 [0.028]
0.89 [0.035]

0.89 [0.035]
1.6s [0.06s]

Safe Working Pressure
(MPa)

41.4
83.2

68.9
81.4

40.7

80.8
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Two-piece crimp-on tapered fem¡les (Swagelok* type manufactr:red by Crawford

Fitting Company: see Appendix B) are commonly used for GC and FIPLC fittings

(Supelco, 1992), although GC uses mainly brass fittings (as opposed to stainless steel).

Although other companies than Crawford make similar fittings, Swagelok fittings are both

the original and the most widely used. Therefore, this type of fitting will be referred to

hereafter as 'the Swagelok type' (Figure 2.I2b). The double fem¡le design makes joints

of this type strong and durable. Crawford claims that for properly installed stainless steel

Swagelok fittings on stainless steel tubing of their recommended wall thickness (including

those specified in Table 2.7), the tubing will burst before the fittings fail (Swagelok,

1977). However, since the 'high pressure' versions of several Swagelok components (ball

valves, check valves, filters) are rated for a maximum working pressure of 41 MPa

(swagelok, 1983; Swagelok, 1990; swagelok, 1979), this author does not recommend

subjecting systems containing Swagelok components to working pressures of greater than

41 MPa, or the lowest tubing rating, whichever is lower. Where they can be used,

however, Swagelok type fittings have a number of advantages. They are relatively

inexpensive, and their widespread use means that replacements are readily available.

Special tools are not required for their installation. They are easily installed with the

tubing remaining in location, eg: to splice an existing line. They also disassemble and

reassemble repeatedly, leak-free, when reasonable care is taken not to overtorque (Artz

and Sauer, t992). For moderate to high-pressure SCE, therefore, and connections which

are not disassembled on a daily basis, Swagelok fittings are the method of choice.

For systems which must operate at higher pressures (up to 70 MFa), high-pressure
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femrle and cone fittings (Figure 2.I2c) are appropriate, together with thick-wall, high

pressure S.S. tubing. The thick walled tubing is necessary because the fem¡le threads and

the sealing cone are cut into the tubing itself. Short, detached pieces of tubing may be

threaded and coned in a lathe, but fitting femlles and cones to awkward, bent lengths of

tubes or tubes ln sirø requires purchase of a proprietary tool or machine. Ease of

assembly/disassembly is good. Also, the joints can be reassembled many times without

leakage, again given proper attention to manufacfurers' torque limits (Superpressure,

1985). Although several companies make fittings in this pressure range and sharing

common sealing part geometry (Autoclave Engineers, 1988a; Newport Scientific, 1987;

Swagelok, 1988), these fittings remain limited-production, special-order items, with

corresponding prices and lead times for orders.

For tubing joints which must be frequently disconnected, quick connects (see

Figure 2.12d) are convenient. The locking sleeve-and-ball arrangement provides a secure

joint, and the O-ring makes a tight seal. Most elastomers break down eventually in

elastomer service: chemicals such as methanol and chloroform, used as cleaning solvents

or entrainers, combine with heat and pressure to attack seals. As well, rubber is

somewhat permeable to CO, under high pressure (Quinn and Jones, 1936), and small tears

from surface abrasion can aid CO, intromission. Expansion of CO, trapped in elastomers

when the extraction pressure is removed can be highly destructive of seals (Marentis,

1988). However, O-rings are cheap and easy to replace, and the ease of assembly and

assurance of a good seal (when O-rings are changed regularly) is highly attractive. One

less attractive feature of quick-connects is the introduction of dead space into the system.
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The "QF" series quick-connects manufactured by Swagelok, which have a raied working

capacity of 70 MPa in stainless steel (Swagelok, 1978b), are available with a minimum

6.35 mm diameter orifice for use with 6.35 mm (%") tubing. The miniature quick-

coûrects manufactured by the same company are only rated for 27.6 MPa in stainless

steel (Swagelok, 1978b). Quick-connects are obviously not the answer to every

connection problem in SCE. However, they can be very useful in some instances.

Finally, a word about extraction vessel connections is in order. Typically in SCF

extractions of a packed bed or liquid, the supercritical solvent is introduced at the bottom

of the extractor and percolates upward through the sample. The SC fluid exits with

dissolved solute at the top of the vessel (King et al., 1987; Cohen, 1984; Labay, 1991).

However, for cleaning the system, it is convenient to fill the extractor with a solvent (eg:

chloroform/ methanol 1:l) and to flush this solvent through the system (Cheok, 1936).

Provision should be made, therefore, for easy reversal of the connections to the extraction

vessel to facilitate efficient extraction and system cleanup (Sims and Thompson, 1991).

This is an excellent application for quick-connects.

Since supercritical extraction of solids is generally operated in a batch mode,

provision must be made for quickly opening and closing the exhaction vessel (Marentis,

1988). Liquids and granular solids can be poured in through small openings. Often,

however, baskets are used to transfer solid material and maintain extraction bed integrity.

There is also a need to access the exh'action vessel for cleanout. Therefore, full-opening

2"4.3 Vessel Çlosures
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closures (ie: removable tops) on extraction vessels are a general requirement. At the

industrial scale, this becomes a sizeable problem due to the relative mass of the

components and the effects of scale and pressure @ggers, 1978). At the screening unit

scale, however, several successful designs have been developed.

Fattori (1985) describes several small (10 - 4O mL) extraction vessels fabricated

in-house from stainless steel stock, employing flanged, bolted closures with integral

sealing ridges for a metal-to-metal seal on the face of the flanges. Assembly of the

vessels was a required a gradual bolt-tightening sequence similar to tightening the

headbolts on an auto engine. Great care had to be taken to tighten the bolts gradually and

in an even pattern, so as to obtain a good seal without distorting the flanges. Also, the

mating surfaces had to be scrupulously clean. If a piece of foreign material were to be

caught between the sealing ridge and the opposing flange in this assembly, it might not

only cause leakage, but also damage the sealing ridge. Damage to the ridge could only

be repaired by re-machining the flanges. Bolted-closure vessels are generally appropriate

for low to medium pressure applications: Autoclave Engineers (l98Sb) rate their bolted-

closure vessels for a maximum of about 4O Mpa.

A superior design commonly employed in small supercritical vessels is to combine

the tightening bolts with a screw cap, and to make the metal seal replaceable. Two such

designs are shown in Figure 2.i3. Figure 2.13a shows a flat seal design used by

superpressure (supelpressure Division, Newport scientific - see Appendix B). The
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extractor head is held on by a screw cap, while capscrews arranged in a ring pattern are

tightened to make the seal. A thrust ring prevents marring of the extractor head and

distributes the force, but it is still necessary to tighten the bolts in a pattern sequence and

observe recommended torque values. The flat, washer-shaped metal seal is fairly durable,

and is easily replaced, either from the manufacturer or custom-built by local jobbers.

This extractor design, in the 300-mL capacity, is rated to 63.4 MPa working pressure

(Newport Scientific, 1987). For extractions involving higher pressures and temperatures

(over, say, 100"C), and more positive sealing, multi-piece closures are available, such as

that seen in Figure 2.13b. In this design (Autoclave Engineers' "Modified Bridgeman"),

the cap is held in the extractor body by an internal thread. Tightening capscrews in the

head draws up the internal core, and forces the sealing ring downward and outward

against the extractor body. Pressure in the vessel pushes up on the internal core, and acts

to reinforce the seal (Autoclave Engineers, 1988b), instead of separating it, as it does in

the design of Figure 2.13a. This more complicated design, however, will be more

difficult to maintain, and replacement seals can only be obtained from the manufacturer.

Also, the internal threads tend to trap foreign material, and are difficult to keep clean.

As an alternative to metal-to-metal seals, elastomeric ring seals (see Figure 2.14)

offer great versatility and easy assembly for low-to-moderate extraction temperatures up

to ca. I}O'C for standard BUNA N (Butadiene-Acrylonitrile co-polymer) rubber O-rings

and up to ca. 230"C for Viton* (Swagelok, I9'78b), which of course is adequate for

extractions of most biological materials. As mentioned in the previous section with

respect to quick-connect couplings, elastomeric seals can suffer durability problems in
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SCE systems. However, specialized elastomers such as Viton and Kalrez

(perfluouroelastomer) offer increased resistance to chemical attack, and Teflon*

(polytetrafluouroethylene, PTFE) seals are available (Autoclave Engineers, 1988b).

The sealing action of elastomers translates into minimal clamping force

requirements as compared with metal-to-metal seals. Rather, it is merely necessary to

hold the sealing surfaces in tight contact. The screw-cap design of Figure 2.14a is sturdy,

simple and easy to assemble and disassemble. Pressure capacity is good: similar, internal-

thread designs from Autoclave Engineers (i988b) are for working pressures above 70

MPa, and elastomers are more forgiving (compared with metal seals) of foreign material

inclusion and surface defects. For even greater and faster assembly/ disassembly,

threadless closures employing O-ring seals are available (see Figure 2.14b).

As mentioned in the previous section on dynamic solubility measurement, some

type of flow restrictor is necessary to bring about a pressure reduction for the flowstream

of SC CO, and solute so that the CO, will become a gas and the solute will be

precipitated for collection and analysis. The flow reshictor ideally functions to keep a

steady flow of material through it, without plugging, so that stable dynamic equilibrium

conditions are maintained in the extractor vessel during the solubility measurement.

Depending on whether the solvent is being delivered to the extraction vessel by a

metering pump (flow controlled) or a pressure-regulated compressor (pressure controlled),

2"4 "4 Depressurization

^' - Te¡lon and Viton are registered trademarks of Dupont Canada Inc.
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the flow restrictor may function either as a pressure regulator or a flow control,

respectively. Several early designs of extractors (eg: the Nova Swiss unit used by Calame

and Steiner, 1982) used capillary tubes as fixed-value restrictors. This approach is still

widely used for supercritical chromatography (Artz and Sauer, 1992; Smith et aL, 1986;

Chester et al., 1885) and to some degree, for analytical-scale SCE (Bicking et al., 1993;

Porter et al., 1992; Ashraf-Khorassæi et al., 1992). However, screening-scale SCE

solubility research requires the ability to frequently and easily adjust extraction

flowrate/pressure. Also, fixed restrictors can be susceptible to plugging and/or cracking

(Englehardt and Haas, 1993, Porter et al., 1992). Such plugs are not easily cleared during

an extraction run (Fattori, 1985).

Most SCE systems use a variable restrictor (see Figure 2.15). Back-pressure

regulators have been used as restrictors (Chao et al., 1991b; Hardardottir and Kinsella,

1988), as shown in Figure 2.15a. Cheok (1986) used a Rheodyne Model 7037 pressure

relief valve (Supelco Canada; see Appendix B) as a regulator for her analytical-scale

system because of its small dead volume, stainless steel wetted parts, and wide, sensitive

pressure control range (7 to 48 MPa). However, most pressure regulators are designed

to handle clean gases, not particulate matter (Tescom, 1985). Operating regulators as

restrictors, particularly with resinous or gummy extracts, leads to eventual buildup on the

regulator moving parts and interferes with regulator operation. Therefore, most screening

units SCE systems now place the regulator in the supply line to the extractor, forming a

back-pressure loop connected to the compressor (Figure 2J5b), or else control
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pressure with a variable stroke metering pump (Yun er al., l99l) or a syringe pump

(Wells et al., 1992). The regulator therefore contacts only clean CO, while controlling

the pressure of the SC fluid delivered to the extractor. The flow rate through the

extractor is controlled by using a metering valve as the flow restrictor (eg: Pearce and

Jordan, 1991; Liong et al., 1992; Temelli et al., 1988). In order to reduce pressure

pulsation due to the use of a reciprocating compressor, some researchers connect a surge

vessel, I-2 L in volume, between the compressor and the pressure regulator, as shown in

Figure 2.15c (Yun e/ al., l99l; Schmitt and Reid, 1986; Kumik et al., 1981).

It is commonly known that a restrictor valve or regulator on a supercritical

extraction system must be heated for smooth, plug-free operation. The Joule-Kelvin

effect causes a compressed gas (or supercritical fluid) being throttled across a resûiction

in a steady-state, steady flow adiabatic process to undergo a temperature drop (Van Wylen

and Sonntag, 1978). Supercritical carbon dioxide dropping to atmospheric pressure tends

to form deposits in the liquid or solid form (depending on the local pressure and the

depressurization path taken). The evaporation or sublimation of these deposits is an

endothermic process, ie: heat must be supplied or the local pressure will be decreased

even further. Freezing the of precipitated solute results, causing plugging and fouling in

the valve and interfering with flow control (Porter et al., 1992; Simms and Thompson,

1991; Freidrich and Pryde, i984).

Throttling (or pressure letdown) service for a metering valve in a supercritical

extraction system is extremely demanding on the components involved. The valve (and
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its components) must withstand freezing temperatures (from the expanding SC fluid), heat

(from the valve heater), and erosion by particulate matter in the flowstream and by the

SC fluid itself. Valve seals are particularly vulnerable (Fattori, 1985; Cheok, 1986).

Matters are further complicated by the intermediate flow properties of SC fluids (See the

section on thermodynamic background). Valves are usually designed and marketed by

their flow coeffrcient, Cu, â flow parameter defined by the volume of water (in U.S.

gallons : L x 3.785) at room temperature which will flow through the orifîce formed by

the valve with the stem fully opened at a pressure head of 1 psi (6.9 kPa). The flow of

other fluids through the same orifice will be a linear function of C.,r. Empirical formulas

are available to relate the flowrate of a fluid to the Cu of the valve, the pressure

differential, and the specific gravity of the fluid, but different formulas apply for liquids

and for gases (Autoclave Engineering, 1988a). Since the viscosity and density values for

SC fluids fall between those of liquids and gases, it is difficult to decide which formula,

if any, is valid. This situation formerly presented a great challenge in the construction

of screening and analytical-scale systems. Valves designed to conüol gas flow (eg: in gas

chromatography) had the fine control necessary to control SC fluids with their relatively

low viscosities, but were not rugged enough to handle the pressure, erosion and

temperature stresses (Fattori, 1985). Valves designed to handle liquids (eg: hydraulic

components), on the other hand, had coarser flow control, and their seals were not

designed to handle the diffr¡sivity and low viscosity of SC fluids (Forter et al., 1992).

Fattori (1985) developed a unique flow metering system based on a Parker MV-
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200 meterins valve lDvnamic Machine Cornoralion: see A-nnendir B). Instead of

adjusting the valve stem position, he placed the valve in a heated block and varied the

valve temperature with the stern fixed. Differential expansion of the valve components

allowed precise adjustment of the flowrate through temperature control, and this system

was well-suited to automatic control. However, this particular application eventually

failed in service due to leaky seals (Cheok, 1986).

Today, however, there is less need for a researcher buying or constructing a SCE

system to try to adapt valves from other applications. Product development due to

increased interest in SCE and other high-pressure processes has lead to widespread

availability of suitable low-capacity, high-pressure, low-dead-volume metering valves

(Newport Scientific, 1987; Autoclave Engineers, 1988a; Swagelok, 1988). Sims and

Thompson (1991) suggest a valve Cu of 0.04 for a pilot plant where the design flow rate

is about 1 kg COrlmin. For a SCE screening system, a more typical flowrate is about 10

g/min; a Cu of about 0.001 should therefore give satisfactory results. Note that, to obtain

linear adjustment at so small a Cy, it may be necessary to order a valve designed for

substantially greater pressures than the design operating conditions of the screening unit.

However, since overdesigned valves are in general more rugged and have tighter seals,

this should actually be beneficial to system reliability.

When preparing an extraction bed, the physical size and structure must be

reconciled with the requirements of an efficient extraction. The object is to ensure

?'4.5 Ëxtraetion Eed
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intimate contact between the extracting fluid and the extractable portion of the sample.

When extracting liquids, this means ensuring good fluid mixing, eg: by magnetically

stirring. When extracting solids, the material must be finely divided, to create many tiny

flow channels, with maximum surface area exposed to the SC fluid (Smith, 1987). If the

solid is reduced too much, ie: ground to a fine powder, or the particle size distribution

includes too many fines, then the exûaction bed may compact during extraction. (Snyder,

1984). The extraction fluid will then push its way through or around the extraction bed,

opening up only large channels (Smith, 1987). 'Channelling', as it is referred to, has the

twin effects of reducing sample surface area in contact with the fluid, and, in cases where

components of interest are being removed from an insoluble biomatrix, forcing extractable

material to diffuse to the free surface along a longer path (Fattori, 1985). Channelling

results in slower movement of solute into the extracting fluid, which may well result in

the extraction solvent leaving the extactor without becoming saturated. This must be

avoided since a false, low value of solubility would be obtained.

Some types of material may require pretreatment before extraction. Oilseeds such

as soybeans (Marentis, 1988; Snyder, 1984) and canola (Fattori, 1985) contain their oil

inside insoluble, relatively impermeable cell walls which must be ruptured to allow

appreciable extraction of the oil (Fattori, 1985). Common pretreatments for oilseeds

include crushing (and rolling into thin flakes), grinding, chopping, and cooking. Frocesses

involving heat or heat generation, such as cooking and/or grinding may result in product

damage or alteration of functional properties. Similarly, in hop extraction, the hop

essence is stored in insoluble lupulin glands, which must be ruptured prior to extraction.
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Gardner llq82l renorfed thaf nelletizing hons efficienllv crushed and sheared the hrnulin'-r-'"^

glands without creating excessive heat buildup, and that crumbling the resulting pellets

to a coarse powder provided a suitable extraction bed material. An additional benefit was

the density increase caused by pelletizing, which meant that more sample could be

extracted at a time for a given extractor size. Pelletizing can also be a practical size and

density-increasing üeatment for fine powders that would otherwise cause packing and

channelling problems (Lack and Marr, 1988; Tan and Wu, 1988). Other pretreatments for

various feedstocks include swelling with steam, water, or organic solvents to loosen the

structure of the extracted material @nglehardt and Haas,7993; Eggers, 1978). In the

extraction of caffeine from coffee beans with SC COr, water also acts as an entrainer,

enhancing the solubility of caffeine and causing it to be selectively extracted, leaving

flavour components behind (Zosel, 1918).

A typical solids extraction bed consists of a column of granular material with

mesh, filters, screens, gavze or glass wool at the top and bottom (outlet and inlet) of the

extractor. The outlet material acts as a screen to prevent undissolved solids from being

carried out of the extractor ffattori, 1985). The inlet material acts as a disperser, causing

the solvent stream to distribute across the width of the extractor instead of acting like a

point source (King et al., 1987). Tan and Wu (1988) studied supercritical fluid

distribution in a packed column, and concluded that particle size should be smaller than

'/,0 the column diameter for achievement of extraction equilibrium. They also fitted a

radial diffusion model (an element of extracting fluid can diffi,rse radially either towards

the centre or towards the wall with equal probability) to their data with less than 37o
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elror. Many installations use preloaded solid material in stainless steel baskets, which fit

into the extraction vessels with seals at the top and bottom so that the SC fluid cannot

bypass the basket (King et. al., 1987). The use of baskets make loading and unloading

the extractor easier, as well as making it easier to determine mass balances (Sim and

Thompson, 199L; Kandiah and Spiro, 1990).

As mentioned previously, liquids can be extracted with SC COr, but care must be

taken to ensure that the SC fluid and liquid mix thoroughly, and that foaming or excess

flowrates do not result in undissolved material being carried over. Kng et al. (1987)

describe the construction and use of a glass contactor insert for exúaction of liquid lipids.

In general, however, given the preliminary and tentative nature of screening solubility

studies, it is preferable to avoid extracting liquids in bulk. Labay (1991) freeze-dried egg

yolk samples, and Froning et al. (1990) spray-dried yolk samples, to obtain granular solid

samples for extraction. Where it is not practical to solidify liquid samples, artificial solid

matrices can be used to provide structure for the extraction bed. Liong et al. (1992)

coated liquid fatty acid esters onto shredded filter paper for support, and alternated

lipid/paper layers in the exúaction bed with 2 mm O.D. glass beads to promote mixing

and intimate contact with the SC fluid. Cheok (1985) coated liquid uiglyceride samples

onto glass beads to form an extraction matrix.

\ilhether removal of water from a biological compound affects the SCF solubility

of its constituents is a matter of some controversy. Snyder and co-workers (1984) found

that varying soybean meal moisture contents from 3Vo to 127o did not noticeably affect
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solubility or recovery results for oil extraction with SC COr. Christianson and co-workers

(1984) extracted samples of flaked corn germ, both "as-is" (3.5Vo moisture w/w), dry

basis) and tempered to \Vo w/w, d.b., using SC CO, at 50"C and extaction pressures of

55 and 34 MPa. They, too, observed similar extraction curves at both moisture contents.

Christianson et al. (1984) concluded that moisture content at the levels studied did not

affect extraction efficiency or yield. Friedrich and Pryde (1984) also reported that

moisture contents between 3 and l5%o had little effect on the SC CO2 extractability of oil

from flaked soybean meal. Cheok (1986) extracted mixtures of cocoa butter and water

at moisture contents from 0 ro 507o with no significant effect on lipid solubility. When

more polar compounds are extracted, however, a moisture effect is often reported. In

their widely-reported research into the SC CO2 extraction of nicotine from tobacco,

Vitzthum and Hubert (1978) found that SC CO, preferentially extracted aroma compounds

when the tobacco was processed at its normal moisfure content (10 - 137o wlw).

Increasing the moisture content to 25Vo or higher, however, permitted the quantitative

extraction of nicotine in a single-stage process. Perhaps equally well-known is the

observation of Zosel (1978) that pre-soaking of green coffee beans in water before SC

CO, extraction was necessary for solubilaation of caffeine. Indeed, l-entz et al. (1986)

reported that extracting pure caffeine with SC CO, saturated with water vapour increased

caffeine solubility by a factor of 1.1 to 7 .lx over extraction under similar conditions with

dry SC COr. Li and Hartland (1991) , however, found that water-saturated and dry SC

CO, gave similar solubilities for theobromine (a xanthine, like caffeine, found in cocoa

beans). Enhancement of recoveries of polar pesticide and herbicide residues from soils

by increasing the soil moisture content to 5-107o or more has also been reported (Snyder,
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Grob ¿r al., 1993; Fahnry et al., 1993). Finally, Zeidler and co-workers (1992) reported

that, in SC COz extraction of liquid egg yolk, phospholipid extraction was predominant

over cholesterol removal, while the opposite was true when egg yolk was extracted at low

moisture contents. Since this last report was a poster abstract, few details of the

procedure or results were given. In the view of this author, these last results should be

treated with caution until it is known that liquid sample was not carried over into the

extract, rather than truly extracted. Nevertheless, it is undeniable that ease of handling

and extraction is greater when the feedstock is in solid form.

2.5 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS FOR SCE

2.5.1 Overview

As the SCE research field matures, and tumkey screening and analytical-

scale extractors become commercially available, systems are becoming more refined,

becoming laboratory instruments instead of experiments in themselves. Whereas early

systems (Kelly and Tully, 1987) were characterized by analog gages and manual controls,

progress today is towards flexible, powerfi.rl integrated instrumentation and control

systems that allow the user to 'dial in' extraction parameters, run an extraction, and

receive a printout of results. This section will consider the various parameters which

must be measured in conjunction with SCE research, the available instrumentation

appropriate to each, and the control strategies which have been adopted by researchers

and reported in the literature.



In SCF solubility experiments and recovery studies, an accurate measure of the

totalized flow of the SC fluid (and that of any entrainer used) is necessary for the

computation of solubilities and solvent/feedstock ratios. Flowrate must be monitored

also, to ensure that the SC fluid has sufficient residence time in the extractor to saturate

with solute (Fattori, 1985). However, small variations in flowrate within this range do

not affect solubility results so long as the totalized flow is known (Fattori, 1985; Stahl

et a1.,1980). Fluid flow and flow rate may be determined either at the supply end

(storage cylinder), in the high pressure zone (post-compressor), or at ambient conditions

(after depressurization and precipitation of the extract. Whatever means is used to

measure flow, it is important (and especially so in SCE research) to reduce volumetric

flow data to a common or standard base, ie: mass flow or volume flow under well-

defined conditions, eg: 0.101325 MPa (1 atm), 20'C. Baker and Pouchot (1983a) note

that different 'standard' temperatures are used as a base for reporting volumetric data,

eg: 0"C (273.I5 K) for most scientific work, 20"C in most industry data, 15.6'C (60"F)

for natural gas companies, and 25'Cin EPA reports. Given the cornpressible nature of

CO, under most conditions (see the previous section on Thermodynamics), it is

undesirable to quote final results in terms of CO, volume under supercritical conditions

(eg: Pasin et aI.,1991; Supercritical Processing, Inc., 1989). Even when care is taken

to make explicit the temperature and pressure at which volumetric solubilities are

expressed, the reader may not have ready access to density data such as that found in

Appendix C. Wherever possible, reporting flow on a mass basis will make data

unambiguous to current and future readers @aker and Pouchot, 1983a).

2.5.2 Flow

99
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As mentioned previously, one approach to determining solubility is to measure the

amount of CO, used in the solubility determination. Michels and co-workers (1937)

devised an elegant and accurate mercury displacement balance to measure the volume of

CO, added to their density apparatus. For solubility determinations, the supply cylinder

could in theory be maintained on a balance, and the CO, used calculated from the

depletion of mass of the cylinder. In practice, this would be difficult due to the relatively

large mass of the cylinder and contents (typically ca. 80 kg) compared with the rate of

CO, usage (say 10 g/min for a SCE screening unit). If a metering pump or syringe pump

is being used and the CO, is being chilled pumped under liquid conditions at pressures

above 4MPa, the flow will be fairly incompressible (see Figure 2.8) and the pumpstroke

can be loosely related to the CO, flowrate, as in the Milton Roy SCE screening system

(Kelly and Tully, 1987). However, this indication is generally not accurate enough for

research purposes and rnust be supplemented by another flow measurement strategy.

Measurement of SC solvent flow into the pump has the additional disadvantage that small

leaks between the pump and extractor will cause the measure mass flow of the solvent

to be higher than the actual delivery to the extractor. This can lead to arficially high

values for measured solubility. Also, leakages downstream from the pump will not be

indicated by drops in the measured flow rate, as they will be if flow is measured

downstream from solute recovery. Measuring flowrate into the pump by mass difference

or pump displacement is more commonly used, however, to monitor entrainer addition

(eg: Nilsson eî al., 1992;Tan and Liou, 1988; Dobbs et al., 1986).

Measuring flow on the high-pressure side of the pump means that a transducer
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must be found which will withstand pressures up to 40-60 MPa. This is beyond the

range of most common types of flow measurement devices. One type of flow transducer

which will work at high pressures is the Coriolis-effect mass flowmeter. The Coriolis-

type meter measures the inertial forces of the flowing fluid as it flows through a vibrating

curved tube. These inertial forces are, in turn, proportional to the mass flowrate of the

fluid. In one design, the flow is divided between twin coils which vibrate in phase when

empty under the influence of a driving magnetic field. The Coriolis effect causes the

tubes to vibrate out of phase when a fluid flows through them. The phase shift is

proportional to the amount of fluid flowing, and is detected by magnetic sensors adjacent

to the flow tubes (À4ascone, 1987). A simpler design involves fluid flowing through a

horizontal, U-shaped vibrating loop. The Coriolis effect causes the loop to twist parallel

to the axes of the legs of the loop. This twist is again measured by magnetic sensors and

correlated to flowrate (Omega, 1989a). Benefits claimed for Coriolis-effect flowmeters

include the direct flow measurement in mass units (À4ascone, 1987), minimal temperature

or pressure (density) effects (Omega, 1989a), the non-intrusive flow sensing, and their

ability to operate at relatively high pressures. The SCE system manufacturer Nova Swiss

(Nova Verke AG, 1988) employed a Coriolis effect mass flowmeter in their pilot-scale

unit. However, Coriolis effect flowmeters tend to be expensive, create relatively large

pressure drops in-line, can be sensitive to vibration and pressure pulsation @4ascone.

1987), and so are rarely encountered in SCE literature.

A high-pressure, inline flowmeter/pressure transducer was developed by Hewlett-

Packard (1980a) and used in their 10818 HPLC. The transducer (or "hydraulic
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capacitor") consists of a hexane-fïlled damping chamber exposed to the flowstream via

a diaphragm and connected to a strain-gauge pressure sensor. The system metering

pump generates a synchronous pressure pulse-stream. The pulse amplitudes register as

pressure and the pressure pulse decay rate is integrated with pressure correction to

measure the solvent flowrate (Fattori, 1985). Although this system proved accurate and

reliable as a CO, pump for SCE (Fattori, 1985; Cheok, 1986). it is an integral parr of

the Hewlett-Packard HPLC. The synchronization, differentiation, and integration are

handled by the on-board CPU (Central Processing Unit) and the system would have to

be recalibrated if any flowpath components are changed (thereby changing the pressure

'resonance'). Transducers of this type are therefore unlikely to see wide application in

SCE screening systems.

Most SCE screening units for dynamic solubility determinations allow the SC

solvent to depressunze to ambient or near-ambient conditions, flash to a vapour, ancl

precipitate the extract. The flowrate of the solvent is then measured in its low-density.

gaseous fomt, where the ideal gas model is a good approximation (Van 'Wylen 
ancl

Sonntag, 1978). Since the molar volume of an ideal gas at 0.101 MPa and 20"C is 24.0j

L/mol, and the molar mass of co, is 44.009 g/mol (Russell, 1980), a good rule of

thumb is that a volumetric flowrate of 1 L/min under ambient conditions corresponds to

a mass flow rate of slightly more than 0.5 g/min.

Three types of flowmeters are generally suitable for flow measurements of gas

in small closed lines at relatively low flowrates and near-ambient pressures: variable area
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devices (eg: rotameters), thermal devices (eg:mass flow meters), and positive displacement

devices (eg: dry gas meters, wet test meters). Head type devices (eg: orifice plates),

which are otherwise extensively used in science and industry for pressure measurements,

are unsuitable for this work because they require a sizeable pressure drop (say 50 kPa)

to work, and are sensitive to temperature, Iine pressure, and contamination (Baker and

Pouchot, 1983a). Inferential devices (such as turbine meters) are more commonly used

to measure liquid rather than gas flow (Baker and Pouchot, 1983a), and generally require

more flow and pressure drop to operate accurately than is available at the solvent

discharge of a SCE screening system. Whatever flowmetering device is being used

should be protected from contamination by placing traps or filters between the solute

collector and the flowmeter (eg: Taniguchi et al., l9B5; Friedrich and pryde, l9g4);

Kurnik et al., 1981).

Simplified cross-sectional views of a rotameter are shown in Figure 2.16. This

variable-area flow-measuring device is inexpensive, rugged, and quite commonly used for

gas flow metering. The main elements of the rotameter are the machined plastic, glass,

or metal float, and the precision tapered borosilicate glass, plastic or metal flow tube

(Omega, 1989a). The gravitational downward force on the float is balanced by the

upward force of the flowing fluid. The drag force on a body in a fluid stream is

proportional to the square of the stream velocity (Roberson and Crowe, 1980), and the

stream velocity is proportional to the flowrate and the flow cross-sectional area. 'When

flow increases, the increased drag force pushes the float higher in the tapered tube. This

causing the area of annular area between the float and the tapered tube wall to increase.
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Figure 2.16: Yanable-area flowmeter (rotameter). Tube is tapered so that annular area
is proportional to height, so flowrate is linear with vertical scale. (From
Baker and Pouchot, 1983a).
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The flow velocity therefore decreases until the gravitational and drag forces balance again.

Most rotameters are constructed with a taper such that the annular area is directly

proportional to the height of the float in the tube (Baker and Pouchot, 1983a). Thus ro

a first approximation, the flowmeter float height is a linear function of the fluid flowrate.

Corrections must be made for fluid density and Reynolds number, and empirical

calibration with CO, (or whatever SC solvent is being used) will be necessary for highest

accuracy. Also, the flow temperature and static pressu¡e must be accurately known to

normalize the flowrate to standard conditions, or to compute a mass flowrate. In addition,
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because the float is gravity-activated, the rotameter must be mounted vertically for

accurate operation (Omega, 1989a). However, even a roughly calibrated rotameter is

useful for visual monitoring of flowrate through a SCE system. Since, as previously

mentioned it is only necessary to keep flowrate within the saturating range, small

variations in flowrate are unimportant providing total flow can be independently and

accurately measured. Variable-area flowmeters can be fitted with magnetic float position

detectors for interfacing to data systems, however, this tends to greatly increase cost.

Such systems are more commonly found on spring-and-piston type variable area

flowmeters which, because of their increased resistance to flow, are more commonly used

for liquid flow measurements (Omega, 1989a).

Another type of flowrate sensor which is gaining popularity for gas and liquid

flowrate measurement is the thermal mass flowmeter, pictured schematically in Figure

2.17. The principle of operation of the thermal effect flowmeters is the equation of

enthalpy change under constant-pressure heating (Van Wylen and Sonntag, 1918):

where:

C* is constant-pressure specific heat of the fluid, measured at zero pressure

T, and T, are the temperatures of the fluid at states I and 2.

For small temperature changes at near-ambient conditions, the value of Coo can be

h, and h are the enthalpies of the fluid at states 1 and 2

T2

\-k, = [a* ar
T,

. " . (2.21)



considered nearly constant (Van Wylen and Sonntag, 1978), and

rit kgls, the equation of the amount of heat added becomes:

Hr-H, = ùtCeo(Tz-T1)

where the rate of heat addition, H, - H, (in Watts) is dependent on the mass flow rate rh,

the constant-pressure specific heat at zero pressure Cno (a property of the gas being

measured), and the small temperature difference T, - Tr, or AT. For flow measurements

on a particular fluid at near ambient conditions, the heat addition rate is independent of

the fluid temperature and pressure, and varies only with rh and AT.

Several implementations of the mass thennal effect are possible for practical flow

measurements. In figure 2.7J, a constant rate (AII) heater raises the temperature of gas

flowing through a sensor tube, and sensitive resistance temperature sonsors connected to

a Wheatstone bridge circuit measure the resulting increase AT in stream temperature.

An arnplifying circuit adjusts the output signal to a standard 4-20 mA (current) or 0-5 V

(voltage output) instrument interfacing ouþut range. Normally the amplifier will include

an input section where correction factors (based on Cno) for the gas being measured can

be entered (Omega, 1989a). For increased effîciency of heat transfer, an orifice (or in

some cases a set of small parallel flow channels called a "laminar bundle") and bypass

arrangement is used to divert a set portion of the main flow to a small sensor tube rather

than attempting measurements across the large flow channel @aker and Pouchot, 1983b).

While such arrangements work well for clean gases, the laminar flow bundles and the

snlall sensor tube are susceptible to obstruction by particulate or liquid matter deposited
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so for a mass flow of

" . " (2.22)
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Figure 2.17: Schematic diagram of a heated tube, orif,rce bypass style thermal mass
flowmeter (adapted from Omega, !989a; and Baker and Pouchot, 1983b).
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from the flowstream. For gas steâms with potential precipitating solids (such as those

exiting SCE sample collectors, if trapping is not highly efficient), an immersion probe

style mass flowmeter, with the sensing elements ruggedly encapsulated into a probe which

contacts the flowstsam, iS less susceptible to deposition and easier to clean, and is

therefo¡e highly recommended (Omega, 1989a). Thermal mass flowmeters are fairly

expensive ($1000-1500), but their accuracy, ease of maintenance, and thei¡ linear, DC

output (easily interface to display or data system and directly convertible to mass flow

units) has led to their increasing use for SCE flowrate instrumentation (eg: Sako et al.,

i99i; King et al., 1991). The rapid response and linear output of these flowmeters also

make it easy to integrate flow output and thereby measure totalized flow.
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A final category of measurement devices suitable for gas flow service in SCE

research is the positive displacement type, which includes the wet test meter and dry gas

meeter. These meters directly measure volumetric flow rather than flow rate, and so have

an implicit advantage over the flowrate type meters discussed previously. Of course,

appropriate corrections must be made for temperature and pressure in order to standardize

flow readings or convert them to mass units. Types of positive displacement flowmeters

include intermittent use types such as the piston meter or soap bubble meter, as well as

the continuous-reading wet and dry-test meters. Intermittent-use flowmeters measure gas

displacement over some finite period of time (limited by meter volume), and a¡e used

primarily as standards against which other meters can be calibrated (Baker and Pouchot,

1983b). Continuous meters are commonly used for experimental flow monitoring.

The working part of a wet test meter is shown in Figure 2.18a. The wet test meter

(also referred to as a "liquid-sealed, rotating-drum meter") consists of an inner drum

radially divided into compartments. The in¡er drum is free to rotate inside an outer drum

half-filled with water or other sealing liquid (use of light oil as a sealant may be

preferable, as elrors due to sealant evaporation will be reduced - ASTM, 1983). The gas

to be measured enters the gas meter through a centre inlet (Figure 2.18a), and fills

chamber Co, causing the inner drum to rotate counterclockwise as chambers C, and C,

empty to the gas outlet. As the drum rotates, C, will fill totally with water, Co will be

totally exposed to the gas, and C, will start to rise out of the water and fill with gas, and

so on. At the same time, the pressure and temperature of the gas inside the meter is
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measured (for high accuracy, the gas, meter, and sealing fluid should be near temperature

equilibrium). A shaft connected to the inner drum turns with it, and, through a geartrain,

turns a series of dials on the meter face indicating the number of turns of the drum

(frequently marked in units of gas volume). Since the volume of the inner chambers is

known, the volume is easily calculated from the number of turns of the drum.

Corrections must be made for the temperature and pressure and the vapour pressure of

the sealing liquid (Baker and Pouchot, 1983b). Because of the tendency of the gas

(especially COr) to dissolve eg: in water andvice versa, it is desirable to place a saturator

containing the same liquid as the meter seal in line in front of the meter, and to pass a

quantity of the test gas through the saturator and meter before accurate measurements are

to be made (Baker and Pouchot, 1983b). Also, the level of liquid in the meter greatly

affects accuracy, and must be maintained at the calibration level (ASTM, 1983).

Figure 2.18b contains a schematic of the gas flow inside a diaphragm-type dry gas

meter. In this type of meter, two sets of bellows in two metal chambers, connected to

the gas inlet and outlet by slide valves, divide the flow between four compartments. The

bellows are connected to a horizontal shaft by a series of levers and cranks, which turn

the shaft as the compartments are filled and emptied by the action of the bellows and the

slide valves (Baker and Pouchot, 1983b). The mainshaft drives a gearbox and indicating

valves similar to those for the wet test meter. The volume measured, as before, is a

function of the number of turns of the mainshaft (and fillings and emptyings of the

chambers of known volume). The indicated volume must be standardized for the

measurement temperafure and pressure.
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Both wet-test and dry-test meters are highly accurate (better than 7-2Vo error in

most cases). They are also highly reliable and rugged (due to the purely mechanical

nature of their flow sensing). fh. meters are easily interfaced to data systems by adding

magnetic pickups or multiple-pulse encoders to detect turns of the meter mainshaft

(Harrison, 1986). With both meter types, the rate of rotation varies over each turn cycle.

Therefore flowrates should be only calculated by timing complete turns or multiple turns,

or else averages should be calculated and the results treated as approximate (Baker and

Pouchot, 1983b). For this reason, most researchers measuring SCE solubilities by the

dynamic one-pass method use a flow rate device eg: a rotameter, in series with a wet or

dry-test meter for accurate and reliable totalized flow measurement (eg: Wells et al.,

1992; Chao et al., l99lb; Nillson et al., i980).



2.5"3 Pressure

As compared with flow measurement, where many different transducers are

available, transducer selection for pressure measurement is fairly straightforward. The

default selection for moderate to high pressure measurement and indication is the Bourdon

tube gage. These mechanical pressure sensors consist of a curved hollow tube straightens

out under internal pressure. The end of the tube is connected by a geat and lever

arrangement to an indicating dial, which moves in propofion to the applied pressure.

Bourdon tube gages are simple, relatively inexpensive, and rugged, with generally

moderate accuracy of, say + 2-37o (Omega, 19S9b). Common options/attachments for

Bourdon tube applications include liquid-filled cases (to dampen vibrations), isolation

diaphragms (to protect gage from corrosive or dirty process fluids and prevent process

leakage if pressure gage is damaged) and gage snubbers (flow restrictors inline with gage

to cushion shock if pressure is applied suddenly). Bourdon tube gages are a traditional

industrial pressure measurement method which still hnds wide application in SCE systems

for 'hands on', affordable visual indication of process pressures which require monitoring

but not datalogging (eg: solvent supply cylinder pressure), and as backups to electronic

sensors, which are more readily interfaced to data systems.
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For low pressure flow measurement (eg: the gas flowstream leaving the sample

collector of a SCE screening system), the traditional tool has been the manometer, in

which the measured pressure is compared to the prossure exerted by a column of liquid

(mercury, water, or light oil, depending on the pressure range measured). The pressure
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is then calculated by the height of the column, using the principles of hydrostatics

fi.oberson and Crowe, 1980). It is at these lower pressures that the idea of gage vs.

absolute pressure becomes important. Open-ended manometers (and most Bourdon tube

gages) measure gage pressure, that is, the pressure relative to atmospheric pressure

(approximately 0.1 MPa). Special manometers with one end sealed and all air evacuated

are used to measure absolute pressure, the pressure relative to a perfect vacuum

(Atmospheric pressure in absolute terms is about 0.1 MPa, and in gage terms is zero).

At higher pressures, the difference between gage and absolute pressure is negligible.

However, thermodynamic relations are generally based on absolute pressure. For

equations like the ideal gas relation which are used near ambient conditions, variations

in barometric pressure can change the absolute pressure by up to say + 3Vo. Therefore,

it is important to either measure low pressures in absolute terms, or to determine the

barometric pressure accurately so that gage pressure values can be converted to absolute

terms.

As with Bourdon tubes, manometers are not easily interfaced to data systems, and

so they are used mainly for visual pressure indication, eg: on wet test gas meters and for

calibration of other transducers. This, and the risk of breakage and/or spillage of

manometer fluid (eg: from system pressure surges, especially when mercury is used as

a manometer fluid) have lead to decreasing usage of manometers for pressure

measurement and monitoring. An exception is the dead weight pressure tester, in which

known weights are applied to a piston at the top of a fluid column, generating a known

hydrostatic pressure. Dead weight testers are commonly employed for high-pressure gage



and sensor calibration.

Bourdon tube gages and manometers have been largely supplanted by diaphragm-

type pressure sensors. For low pressures, piezoresistors (semiconductor resistance

elements) are available bonded to silicon diaphragms. Pressure applied to the diaphragm

causes it to deflect, creating strain which in turn changes the resistance of the

peizoresistors. The peizoresistors, which are up to 100x as sensitive as wire or foil strain

gages, are connected into a Wheatstone bridge circuit. The bridge compensates for

temperature effects, and the translates the resistance change into a linear millivolt or

voltage signal, which can in turn be amplified and interfaced to a display or data system.

Piezoresistors bonded to semiconductor diaphragms have the advantage that the gage and

diaphragm material are similar, and so will not suffer from bond degradation due to

thermal expansion of dissimilar materials. For higher pressures, however, stainless steel

diaphragms must be used. The stainless diaphragms may have either piezoresistors or

conventional wire strain gages securely bonded to them. A wide variety of pressure

sensing diaphragm devices are available, varying in price, stability, and accuracy. They

range from simple sensors requiring an external power supply, bridge, compensation, and

amplifying circuitry, to actual transducers which merely require a power supply, and will

return a linear output of Ç20 mA or 0-5V (or other voltage range), compensated and

directly proportional to applied pressure. Naturally, pressure sensors and their supporting

circuitry must be calibrated under the conditions of their actual application to obtain

maximum (or even satisfactory) accuracy (Omega, 1989b).

tl4
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For smaller, operator-controlled systems, pressure is typically controlled using

regulators such as those shown in Figure 2.19. The regulator is actually a self-contained,

purely mechanical sensor, controller, and actuator, operating in the proportional mode to

control pressure at the mechanically adjustable setpoint (Liptak, l98l). The forward-

acting regulator is shown in simplified, schematic fonn in Figure 2.19a, and in cross-

section in Figure 2.19b. The major components include the main setting spring (and

adjustable tensioner), the diaphragm, the flowstream pressure tap, and the plug, or valve.

The diaphragm acts as sensor and controller, comparing the regulated pressure to the

setting spring force, and adjusting the valve opening to reduce the error between them.

The other part of the control loop is the operator, who observes the deviation between the

serpoint that the pressure regulator drives toward and the desired system pressure, and

manually adjusts the setting spring force to increase or decrease to regulator setting

accordingly. The pressure regulator shown is of the forward pressure controlling type,

as would be used, for example to reduce and control pressure of gas being withdrawn

from a storage cylinder. Regulators are also available to control back pressure (ie: the

pressure in the supply line to the regulator), vacuum, and differential pressure. The major

difference between the types is which line (inlet or outlet) the pressure taps lead into.

Instead of setting pressure with a spring, regulators are also available with the

pressure setting loaded by weights or gas pressure. The latter allows remote setting of

regulated pressure. However, spring-actuated regulators are most commonly chosen for

SCE screening systems because of their economy, simplicity, and fast dynamic response
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(Lipttík, 1987). As mentioned in a previous section, regulators are commonly used in

a back-pressure regulating configuration, either to control the pressure of SC solvent

delivered to the extraction vessel, or as depressurizing devices between the extractor and

the sample collector, maintaining a set pressure in the extractor itself.

If a SCE screening system is being automated, it may be desirable to replace

manually-controlled regulators with externally-controlled pressure valves. These valves

afford more opportunity to adjust the valve action and response for tighter control of the

set pressure. Figure 2.21 shows a pressure control valve which has been fitted with an

external, air-operated proportional controller. The controller can then be mounted

remotely from the valve and the control-point interfaced to, say, an electronic control

system. A pressure setting could then simply be'dialled in'. The controller would

automatically adjust the valve setting to achieve the desired pressure, replacing the

operator in the manual control loop which is characteristic of pressure regulators. Of

course, a separate valve, controller, and interface will be more expensive than a sirnple,

self-contained regulator, and the requirement for a 'live' air supply may not always be

convenient for the operation of a small SCE unit (Liptiík, 1987). Still, bottled air

supplies are commonly used to activated temperature-controlling solenoids on gas

chromatographs, so this obstacle need not be insurmountable.

2.5.4 Temperature

Early studies in supercritical fluids (Andrews, 1869; Hannay and Hogarth. i880)

handcrafted painstakingly calibrated mercury thennometers to measure theused
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temperature of the fluids under study. Filled thermal systems (including mercury-in-glass

thermometers) are still widely used for temperafure measurement and indication, and have

advantages of high reliability, easy maintenance, and no external power supply

requirement. On the other hand, filled systems have the disadvantages of large physical

size and difficultly of interfacing to electronic data/control systems (Kennedy, 1986).

Several electronic temperature transducers are available (Figure 2.21), each with its own

advantages and disadvantages.

Thermocouples (T/C) utilize the Seebeck effect of thermoelectricity which states

that when two dissimilar metal wires are joined at both ends and a temperature difference

is induced between the two junctions (eg: heat one end), a current will flow in the circuit.

Further, if the circuit is intemrpted by cutting one of the wires, a voltage potential

(Seebeck voltage) will exist between the ends of the wire. This potential is a function of

the composition of the wires and the temperature difference between the wires (Omega,

1992). To use the therrrocouple as a temperature sensor, one junction is maintained at

a reference temperature (eg: an ice bath @ 0.01"C) and the other junction is used for

measurement (Kennedy, i986). Thermoelectric voltages (which are actually in the

millivolt range) for standard thermocouple types with ice point reference junctions have

been tabulated for a wide range of measurement voltages (Omega, 1992). For

temperature measurements with data systems, it is more convenient to let the reference

junction be the point at which the voltage is measured, rather than an ice bath. The

temperature of this point is then measured independently and the difference in

thermoelectric potential from ice point is compensated for electronically. Also, it is
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convenient to replace the tabulated values of thermoelectric voltages with a fitted

polynomial equation which can be solved by the data system for the temperature

corresponding to the measured voltage (Kennedy, 1986). Thus, although thermoelectric

voltage is a somewhat nonlinear function of voltage (see Figure 2.21), it is possible to use

thermocouples for temperature measurements with quite good accuracy.

Materials used in thermocouple construction include coppor, iron, nickel, platinum,

rhodium, constantan (nickel-copper alloy), Chromel*' (chromium-nickel alloy; Chromel

is a trademark of Hoskins Manufacturing Company), and Alumel*' (aluminum-nickel

alloy; Alumel is a hademark of Hoskins Manufacturing Company). Combining these and

other metals two at a time would creafe an almost unlimited variety of thermocouple

types. However, certain combinations have more desirable characteristics (eg: sensitivity,

usable temperature range) than others. Several types of thermocouples have been

standardized by the Instrument Society of America (ISA). Voltage-temperature tables

have been published for these thermocouple types by ANSI, the American National

Standards Institute (Kennedy, 1986). Two of the most widely used standard thermocouple

types are type T (copper-constantan) and Type J (iron-constantan). Type T thermocouples

have a useful temperature measuring range o1-270 to 400'C, a sensitivity of about 0.0414

mV/"C (see Figure 2.22), and a typical calibration tolerance of +l'C (10.5'C if precision

calibrated) for the temperature range -200 to 350"C (Kennedy, 1986). Type T

thermocouples are good general-purpose thermocouples, with a temperature range that

easily encompasses temperatures likely to be encountered in SCE solubility research.

Type J thermocouples have a useful temperature measuring
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range of -210 to 760'c, a sensitivity of about 0.0518 mv/"c (see Figure 2.22), and a

typical calibration tolerance of !2.2'C (t0.5'C if precision calibrated) for the temperature

range 0 to 750"C (Kennedy, 1986). Although type J thermocouples have greater

sensitivity and a higher temperature range than type T thermocouples, their iron content

makes them susceptible to corrosion, and also to embrittlement and breakage, particularly

at temperatures below freeztng. Type J thermocouples are therefore not recommended

for low temperature measurement (Kennedy, i986).
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Figure 2.22: Sensitivity of type T and J thermocouples between -40 and 100oC, showing
relative errors of a linear fit to thermocouple voltage values over this range
(Based on ANSI thermocouple tables in Omega, 1992).
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In summary, thermocouples are flexible, rugged, and inexpensive temperature

sensors with a wide measuring range, moderate sensitivity (mV output) and good accuracy

(limited to ca. t0.5"C). They are well suited to instrumenting a SCE screening system

which is being modified in response to research needs. A researcher can simply purchase

a multiple-sensor thermocouple input data card (with temperature compensation and

thermocouple decoding) for a computer and a roll of T-type thermocouple wire. As

needed, then she/he can proceed to make or replace and install temperature sensors. This
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involves merely cutting the thermocouple wire to length and soldering the wires together

at the measuring junction, placing the thermocouple in the desired location and connecting

the free ends to the T/C input of the data board.

A second category of temperature measuring device is the resistance temperature

detector (RTD; see Figure 2.21). These devices use as their operating principal the

resistance change of a metallic sensor (usually platinum) with temperature. The resistance

sensitivity of and RTD to temperature change is quite small (AR : ca. 0.385 f) for AT

of l"C for a 100 Ç2 platinum RTD), and total resistance of each sensor is also small (say

10 to 100 CI @ 0"C for a typical platinum RTD). Therefore, lead wi¡e resistance can

cause large errors in measurements, and three-or four-wire bridge circuits are necessary

to provide compensation. If this is done, however, platinum RTDs have a potential for

extremely high accuracy, up to 10.05'C (Kennedy, 1986). Drawbacks to RTD use as

temperature sensors include their high cost, and their inability to withstand abuse, when

compared with the ruggedness of thermocouples.

Thermistors are thermally sensitive semiconductor resistors (see Figure 2.21).

They generally exhibit a strong negative temperature coefficient, ie: their resistance

decreases with increasing temperature. Since thermistor resistance values tend to be high

(rundreds to millions of ohms at 25C) and their temperature coefficients are also quite

large (and highly nonlinear), thermistors are extremely sensitive temperature sensors, and

are not nearly as susceptible to lead wire resistance errors as RTDs. With accurate

linearization, extremely high accuracies can be achieved (up to 10.05'C). The high
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sensitivity of thermistots does, however limit the temperature range over which any one

thermistor has useable output. Thermistors come in very small packages (down to < 2.5

mm 0) and their rapid response to temperature change makes them ideal for use as

sensing elements in temperature control circuits. However, current flow through the

thermistor must be limited to prevent it from self-heating and influencing the temperature

it is measuring. Thennistors are also quite fragile and must be protected from shock or

vibration (Kennedy, 1986).

The integrated circuit (IC) sensor is a fourth, newer type of temperature sensor

(See Figure 2.21). These consist of a thermistor-type semiconductor sensing element

complete with linearizing and amplifying circuitry on a single chip. They require only

a power supply and will return a linear voltage or current signal directly proportional to

the temperature. They are useful handy for applications such as providing temperature

compensation for thermocouple reference junctions, but their bulky packages cause slow

temperature response. Also their semiconductor temperature sensors are fragile, limited

in temperature range, and susceptible to self-heating (Omega, 1992).

A large number of temperature controllers are available with a variety of control

strategies. For examples and a discussion of these, the reader is referred to an instrument

catalog/databook such as Omega (1989d). Different methods used to control extraction

temperature reported in the literature include water baths, air baths (convection ovens),

and strip or tape heaters. Many researchers pipe the SC fluid through a tubing coil heat

exchanger immersed in the water or air bath, so that the SC fluid will reach the
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extraction temperature before entering the extractor, and prevents the formation of

temperature gradients within the extractor (Fattori, 1985). Temmeli and co-workers

(1988) installed a tube preheater coil wrapped around their extractor vessel, located

between the vessel and the flexible heat mantle that they were using to control extraction

temperature.

Temperature-controlled water (or other liquid) baths have been used for extraction

temperature control by a number of researchers (eg: Liong et al. , 7992, Akgerman et al. ,

1992; Ikushima er a\.,1988). A water bath affords an efficient transfer of heat to and

from the components within it. The bath temperature can be maintained very a very

stable level (eg: +0.I'C - Schmitt and Reid, 1986). Circulation of the bath helps

prevent formation of temperature gradients (Taniguchi et aI., 1985). An implicit

advantage of a water-bath temperature-controlled system is that the water and casing may

help to retard flying particles in the event of a system failure (Dandge et aL,1985).

Also, small leaks in the flowpath are readily detectable. However, operating SCE

systems in a water bath is a messy process, and electrical connections (eg: thennocouple

hookups) may react adversely to the moisture. NÛTE: The close proximity of water and

electrical heaters may also present a shock hazard.

Flexible band heaters offer rapid heating to controlled areas. Band heaters or

tåpes may be used to control the temperatures of extraction and separation vessels and/or

pressure reduction valves (Chao et a\.,199i). The localized nature of the heating can

be used to advantage. Nillson and co-workers (1988) used heating tape at different
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wrapping densities to create thermal gradients in an extraction column. On the other

hand, care must be taken to ensure that, for example, an extraction vsssel is heated evenly

if the heating elements consist of discrete flexible bands.

The air bath provides gentle heating and cooling of components within it, and its

temperature may be controlled to within + 2Vo (Fattori, 1986). For steady temperature

control combined with the ability to stabilize rapidly, an airbath may be combined with

band or tape heaters on critical components (Eldridge et al., 1986).

The introduction of the IBM Personal Computer marked the beginning of a

revolution in experimental data hærdling and control. Previously, experimental process

data were laboriously recorded by hand, or perhaps scaled from a chart recorder strip.

The advent of the microprocessor and silicon memory made electronic data acquisition

a reality. The first data acquisition systems were costly, and limited in functions, for

example the Hewlett-Packard 3497A (Hewlett-Packard, 1980). The 3491A could be

programmed and interfaced to proprietary personal computers, and programmed using a

proprietary subset dialect of BASIC. Storage was limited to magnetic tape, and a roll

paper printer was the only output option. With the advent of the IBM PC, however,

personal computers, software, and data acquisition hardware entered the mass market.

Data could now be stored and transfened on floppy diskette. As typical system memories

grew larger, the potential to run sophisticated data analysis and graphics programs was

created. The data acquisition inputs during experiments could be directed into these

2.5.5 DatalogginE and Presentation of Results
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programs, manipulated, and output in final report form without ever having to be

transcribed. In time, multifunction add-in data acquisition cards such as the Taurus

KS102 were produced (Taurus, 1988), designed to slip into the PC, and to be used for

data acquisition and control functions from programs written in high-level languages such

as BASIC (and later more powerful languages such as QuickBASIC, PASCAL and C).

With up to eight analog inputs (including cold compensated thermocouple inputs), two

analog ouþuts, two banks of eight digital inputs/outputs, and provision for counter/clock

inputs/ouçut, the KSl02 was a powerful, flexible tool for building customized research

datalogging/control systems. Today, PC-based data systems are becoming even less

expensive and more powerful (eg: Omega, 1989c), and other options, such as

programmable logic controllers (PLCs) provide even more opportunities (Sirns and

Thompson , I99l).

Computerized control has already become the norm for SCE at the industrial

level. Gardner (1982) describes a plant control system for a hop extraction plant. The

controls provide interlocks for valve movements and safety measures to ensure that the

plant starts, operates, and shuts down safely. Process data and/or alarm conditions are

displayed at colour terminals, from which the process can be configured, controlled, and

printouts made of process data. Cohen (1984) observes advanced systems design for

SCE, whether for research or commercial use, requires a high degree of automation for

process control and data acquisition. Although Marentis (1988) suggests that a

computerized data acquisition and control system will facilitate operation and data

collection in a SCE process development unit, his comments apply equally to a SCE
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system at the screening unit level. Tolboe and co-workers (1988) interfaced a PC to log

and print data on extraction temperature and pressure. I-abay (1991) performed extensive

data analysis, using a PC spreadsheet/graphing program, using as input flow and sample

recovery data which had been hand-recorded, a process susceptible to human error and

typographical error. It would seem logical to interface the SCE extraction and data

analysis more closely.

Manufacturers of SCE extraction equipment are also starting to integrate data

acquisition hardware and software more closely with their products. Hewlett-Packard

(Pipkin, 1990) has produced an analytical-scale SCE unit, the HP 76804, specifically

targeted for sarnple preparation. The Suprex AutoPrep 45 (See Appendix B) has similar

capabilities. The heart of the HP unit is a PC controller/datalogger running proprietary

software, which presents a windowing graphical environment under which methods can

be set up, system status reviewed and modified, and reports printed. While this

convenience comes at a price (ca. $60 000 US for system), there is no doubt that, with

computer hardware prices continuing to decline and the growing sophistication of data

acquisition/control hardware software, that PC-based supervisory environments are the

future of SCE research equipment.



2.6 EzuTRAIruERS IN SUPERCRITICAL EXTRACTIOru

2.6.1 Nature of entrainer/co-solvent act¡on in SCE

The addition of entrainers to SC fluids to modify extraction behaviour has been

alluded to previously, and has been reviewed by Labay (1991). Entrainers (also called

"co-solvents" or "modifiers") are substances of intermediate volatility added in small

amounts to a supercritical solvent/solute system to modify the solvent-solute interaction

@runner and Peter, 1918). As mentioned in the previous section on supercritical carbon

dioxide as an extraction solvent, SC CO, (and most SC fluids) acts as a nonpolar solvent,

dissolving basically lipophilic substances (at solute/solvent ratios considerably lower than

most organic solvents), and leaving behind larger and/or strongly polar compounds such

as sugars, proteins, and phospholipids. By introducing a small amount of (generally

polar) entrainer into the system, the mixed-solvent critical point is altered fonn that of

the pure solvent (Joshi and Prausnitz. 1984), solubility of nonvolatile substances is

enhanced, selectivity of extraction is sha¡pened, and sensitivity of solubility to

temperature changes is increased @runner and Peter, 1982).
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Simplistically, under certain conditions entrainers act to dissolve nonvolatile

substances, which in their dissociated form are more easily solubilized by the SC fluid

solvent. The solute-entrainer interaction is therefore key to the extraction process, and

solvent selection guides for liquid extraction can be consulted for initial choices of

entrainers (Sunol et al., 1985). For instance, the extraction of polar compounds may be

selectively favoured by the addition of substances which are capable of forming

hydrogen-bond, I-ewis acid-base bonds, or other inter-molecular groupings, thus
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weakening the inter-molecular forces in the pure solute itself (Willson, 1985; Dobbs ¿¡

aL.,1987). In fact, Walsh and co-workers (1987) suggest that there are actually rwo

entrainer effects:

- the first effect is simply due to the liquid entrainer increasing average solvent

density. The mixture critical point is shifted (bringing systems which were well into the

supercritical region back nearer to the critical point and rapidly changing fluid

properties). This leads to a general increased solubility of compounds, polar and non-

polar alike. This effect also produces the observed increased sensitivity of solubility to

temperature change (Panzner et al., 1980; Willson, 1985) and extraction pressure

(observed by Dobbs and co-workers in 1986, using non-polar alkane entrainers and SC-

CO, to extract naphthalene and other organic solids; also by Brunner, 1988). This effect

may have industrial potential for recovering solute in quantity from solution in SC fluid

by temperature change or slight pressure drop, rather than having to use an energy-costly

large pressure drop.

- the second entrainer effect is the polar effect, namely the tendency of the

entrainer and solute to form hydrogen bonds and/or charge-transfer complexes. This

leads to greatly increased solubility of the specifTc compound(s) which are capable of

forming complexes with that particular entrainer (lilalsh et aI. , 1987).

Table 2.8 lists some properties, which have been used to describe acid-base

behaviour, polarity, and hydrogen bond activity, for several organic solvents, carbon

dioxide, water, and four selected organic solids. The acid-base power-of-dissociation

constants pK, and pKo here are the negative logarithrns of the autoprotolysis constant K".
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Table 2.8: Lewis acid-base characteristics, electrical properties, and solvatochromatic
properties of severai organic solvents, water, carbon ciioxicie, anci selecteci

organic solids.

Solvent

acetone

carbon dioxide, SC t
(38"C, 2l MPa) (

carbon dioxide, € t
(27'C, 10 MPa) l.

diethyl ether

ethanol

ethyl acetate

n-hexane, n-heptane

methanol

water (reference)

Strenp

dissoc:

Acid

pK"

th of
.ation

| 
"ur"I

I

I pKn

Dielectric

Constant2

(25.C)

21.23

Dipole

Moment

(D)

Solids:

fluorene

fluorenone

dibenzofuran

acridine

20.1

19.12

Solvatochromatic
Constants'

'lül

t9.12

16.'12'3

t4.02

o;71

-0.144

-0.565

-0.154

-0.405

0.24

0.54

0.55

-0.08

0.60

i.09

24.5

6.02

32.7

'78.3

rKamlet et al., 1983 2lange's Handbook, 1992 3walsh et al., 1987
osigman et al., 1985 sHyatt, 1984

16;72

14.02

22.23

0.08

0.00

0.83

0.00

0.00

0.93

1.17

pK" and pKo describe the degree of ion activity through self-ionization in the respective

Lewis acids (electron-pair donors) and bases (electron-pair acceptors). Because of the

negative logarithm, a small pk" describes a strong Lewis acid, and a small pKo describes

a strong Lewis base (Riddick and Bunger, 1970).

0.48

-0.094

-0.054

0.46

0.7't

0.45

0.00

0.62

0.18

22.23

3.53

03

0.93

2.13
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The dielectric constant and dipole moment are measures of the polarity of a

substance. The dielectric constant measures the ability of a substance to dissipate an

electric charge: more polar substances, and those which, like water, are capable of

forming hydrogen bonds, tend to have higher dielectric constants (Boikess and Edelson,

l98la). The dipole moment is a measure of the magnitude of the charges resulting from

the molecular bonds of a substance, and their distribution. A larger value indicates a

more polar molecule (Boikess and Edelson, 1981b).

Solvatochromatic constants are an attempt to numerically describe the interaction

tendencies of a solvent using normalized values of their solvent effects upon a test group

of diverse solutes. The values of these Kamlet-Taft parameters are calculated from shifts

in the UV spectra of the solvatochromic dyes used as solutes, which can be related to

solvent polarity or hydrogen bond formation (see Kamlet et al., 1983 for details). The

r* parameter measures solvent dipolarity and polarizability; it has significance similar to

the dielectric constant and the dipole moment. The value of the parameter ranges from

near - 1.0 for gases at low pressure to around 0.0 for alkanes and other nonpolar

hydrocarbons to slightly over 1.0 for water (see Table 2.8). Supercritical fluids have

slightly negative æ* values (Sigman et al., 1985). The cr and p parameters measure,

respectively, the hydrogen-bond donor (HBD) acidity potential and the hydrogen-bond

acceptor (HBA) basicity potential. Higher numbers correspond to stronger potentials to

form hydrogen bonds.

Consider methanol in Table 2.8. Methanol has been much used as an entrainer (eg: Ekart
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and Eckert,l99I; Hawthorne and Miller, 1986; Smith and Udseth, 1983), and has been

found to selectively increase the solubility of polar compounds such as 2-aminobenzoic

acid (Dobbs et al., 1981) and polar lipids (Cygnarowicz-Provost et ol. , 1991; Hardardottir

and Kinsella, 1988). Methanol is a Lewis acid and also a Lewis base (pK": pKu: 16.0)

and may be either a strong hydrogen bond donor (cr : 0.93) or a medium-to-sftong

hydrogen bond acceptor (p :0.62). Alcohols and water are amphiprotic, meaning that

they may act either as proton donors (Brønsted-Lowry bases) or as proton acceptors

(Brønsted-Lowry acids), depending on the solute involved (Riddick and Bunger, 1970),

making them uniquely versatile in forming complexes and acting as entrainers. Walsh

and co-workers (1987), cited the results of Van Alsten et al. (1984), who determined the

solubilities of the five organic solids in Table 2.8 in pure COr, and in CO, with 57o

methanol entrainer. Of the five substances, only acridine, which happened to be a strong

Lewis base (pKo : 3.5), had its solubility in CO, increased by the addition of entrainer.

Walsh et ctl. nofe that pyridine and quinoline, which are homologues of acridine, have the

same solvatochromatic hydrogen bond parameters (cx, : 0.00; þ : 0.64), suggesting that

acridine, for which a and B values are not available, was also a strong hydrogen bond

acceptor, and so highly likely to form a complex with methanol (P : 0.93). Walsh et al.

also observed that even though fluorenone had a greater dipole moment than acridine, and

so would be expected to be entrained by the polar methanol, the solubility enhancement

is actually negligible. They therefore suggest that læwis acid-base behaviour and

solvatochromatic indicators may be more reliable indicators of potential entrainer-solute

interaction than polarity is. Walsh et al. also demonstrated that several successful

entrainer-solute combinations show complex formations in their binary infrared spectra,
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while combinations which did not show solubility enhancament do not show complexes.

Entrainer-solute-SC fluid results from other researchers (where acid-base or

hydrogen-bonding information is available) tend generally to fit with this theory. Dobbs

and co-workers (i987) extracted a variety of organic solids with pure carbon dioxide, and

with methanol, acetone, or n-octane as entrainers, and reported their results as

enhancement ratios for the entrained solubilities against those in pure carbon dioxide (see

Table 2.9). For benzoic acid, extraction with 3.5 molVo methanol in CO2 causes a 3.7x

increase over its solubility in pure SC CO2, probably due to methanol acting as a base

(pKo : 16.1). Acetone, a much weaker base (pKo : 21.2), gives a solubility enhancement

factor of slightly over 2, comparable to that of n-octane, an alkane of neutral

acidity/basicity and no dipole moment. The solubility increase is probably due to the

density and critical-point shifting effects rather than any complex formations or acid-base

interactions. According to Dobbs et al. (1987), 2-aminobenzoic acid is amphiprotic: it

is capable, like methanol, of both acidic and basic behaviour. Consequently Dobbs and

co-workers speculated that multiple acid-base interactions led to the enhancement factor

of 7.2 for the extraction of 2-aminobenzoic acid with methanol entrainer. Acetone, non-

amphiprotic and a weaker base than methanol, caused a lower enhancement factor of 3.1.

The acid/base and polar characteristics of phthalic anhydride are not available, but, with

a solubility enhancement factor of only 1.7, it would appear not to have had any

interaction beyond the density effect with the acetone entrainer. Hexamethylbenzene, a

nonpolar solute without acid/base properties, had its solubility enhanced only slightly



Table 2.9: Solubility enhancements for organic solids extracted
entrainer compared with extraction in SC COz alone.
were 35'C and 20.5 mol/L (Dobbs et al., 1987)

solid

benzoic acid

Z-aminobenzoic acid

phthalic anhydride

hexamethylbenzene

entrainer

methanol

acetone

Í-octane

methanol

acetone

acetone

methanol

acetone

n-octanel

r-pentaner

methanol

methanol2

acetone

acetone2

methanol
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with SC CO, and
Comparison conditions

Ratio:
moleVa extracted w/ CO, & entrainer

acridine

moleqo extracted w/ CO,

2-naphthol

'Dobbs et al., 1986

by addition of methanol, acetone, n-octane or n-pentane. The slightly higher enhancement

factors associated with the alkane entrainers is probably due their larger size and the

density effect, as well as their chemical similarity. The modest, comparable enhancement

factors for acridine reported by Dobbs et al. (1986) at first appear be the result of only

density enhancement effects, and to contradict the findings of Walsh et al. (1981).

However, comparing enhancement factors at a lower pressure (where the solubility of

acridine in SC CO, is lower), shows definite evidence of acid-base interaction between

acridine and methanol, while the enhancement factor for acetone entrainer remains

3.7

2.t

2.3

7.2

3.1

1.7

i.1

t.2

2.1

1.8

2.3

3.6

1.7

1.7

4.5

2T: 35oC, p- : 18 mol/L, P = 12-15 MPa
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unchanged. (Dobbs and co-workers speculate that the acidic nature of CO, itself causes

an interaction which promotes the solubility of the basic acridine, boosting solubility in

pure CO, and tending to mask whatever interactions might occur with the entrainers.)

Naphthol, according to Dobbs et al. (1987), has a strong acid nature as well as being

capable of some basicity, which would account for the solubility enhancement factor of

4.5 when it was extracted with methanol entrainer. Lemert and Johnston (1991) showed

that tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP), a strong Lewis base, had a stronger entraining effect on

the solubility of hydroquinone (a strong Lewis acid, effectively insoluble in pure COr)

than the weaker Lewis base methanol did. They also showed that the entrainer (solubility

enhancement) effect of TBP increased as increasing amounts were added to the CO, (from

0.0008 to 2.0 mol7o), and that a model solubility model based on chemical interaction

(specifically assuming the formation of a HQ"TBP, complex) fitted the solubility-

entrainer concentration-extraction pressure data much better than a conventional model

based on attraction parameters and assuming no complex formation. Finally, Dobbs and

Johnston (1987) found that in a quaternary system of an acid-base active solid (benzoic

acid), a non acid-base active solid (hexamethylbenzene), an acid-base active entrainer (3.5

molVo methanol), and SC COr, the solubility of the acid-base active solid in SC CO, was

enhanced selectively over the solubility of the non acid-base solid, and the magnitude of

the enhancement was comparable to that observed in the ternary system benzoic acid-

methanol-Sc CO2. Comparison of ternary and binary system solubilities confirmed that

the acid-base active and non acid-base active solids had only a small effect on the

solubility of each other in SC COz, and that the acid-base active entrainer did not

substantially enhance the solubility of the non acid-base solid in SC CO2.
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Both Dobbs and co-workers (Dobbs et al., 1987; Dobbs and Johnston, 1987;

Lemert and Johnston, 1991) and V/alsh et al. (1987) have proposed equations to predict

the extent and type(s) of solvent-solute interactions, and to quantitatively predict the

resulting solute solubilities in SC COr. These equations are less useful when applied to

actual extractions of biomolecules, however, mainly because typical systems found in

nature are much more complex than the binary, tertiary, or quaternary system studies

mentioned. Also, the acid-base, hydrogen-bonding, and/or polarizability parameters are

often not available and difficult (if possible) to quantify (note the blank entries in Table

2.8), other than for model systems of selected compounds. Finally, all models mentioned

are based on the solubility of solids in SC COr. In real systems, some of the compounds

of interest will be liquids under extraction conditions, and appreciable solubility of the

SC fluid in the liquid solute (as opposed to solubility of the solute in the SC fluid) leads

to volume changes (Van Wylen and Sonntag, 1978) and requires expansion of the model

and addition empirical data (Chueh and Prausnitz, 1967; Johnston and Eckert, 1981).

Qualitatively, however, this work yields the useful principal that the entrainer effect is a

function of:

i) density increase and critical-point-shifting effects induced by the larger

molecules of the entrainer relative to the SC fluid, which is not selective nor

sensitive to the polarity/acid-base behaviour of the entrainer or the solute, and will

result in a modest solubility enhancement, say 2x at most, and

ii) highly specific entrainer-solute interaction (polarity/Lewis acid-base/hydrogen

bond complexing) which, if present, will be selective for the complexed

compounds, ild can increase the solubilities of these solutes by an order of
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magnitude or more.

These guides can be useful in the selection of entrainers and prediction of selective

extractions.

Although many different types of entrainers have been used for experimental

extractions, not all of these are suitable for use in actual food or drug production. Carbon

tetrachloride, for example, in addition to being corrosive to stainless steel under

supercritical conditions (Panzner et al., 1980), is extremely toxic, as are methanol and

ethyl acetate. Of the organic solvents, only ethanol is generally accepted as safe for use

in food preparation (Li and Hartland, 1991). Methanol is frequently used experimentally,

however, due in large part to its cheapness and lower restrictions on supply and handling

relative to ethanol. As seen in table 2.8, methanol, though chemically similar to ethanol,

is slightly more polar, and is a slightly stronger acid/base and hydrogen bond

donor/acceptor than ethanol. (A stronger entrainer effect for the extraction of cholesterol

from egg yolk was noted by Pasin eî al., 1991) Comparing entrainer effects of ethanol

with those of the other primary alcohols is interesting from a theoretical point of view

because of the structural and chemical similarities of the family. Vy'ater is, of course, a

recognized safe additive, but its co-solvent powers are limited. 'Water is necessary for

appreciable solubility of caffeine in SC CO, (Zosel, 1978), and appears to enhance

cholesterol solubility in the extraction of natural butterfat with SC CO, (Shishlkura et al.,

1986). Pyo and Ju (1993) added water to SC CO, to increase the solubility and

separation of polar compounds in SCF chromatography of fungicides and insecticides.

Howevet, the use of water has no appreciable effect on the solubility of theobromine (a
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xanthine, Iike caffeine) extracted from cocoa nibs (Li and Hartland, 1991). Also, as

previously noted moisture content seems generally not to influence lipid solubility (Cheok,

1986; Snyder et o1.,1984).

The object in adding an entrainer to a supercritical extraction process at the

screening unit level, is to be able to control (or at least keep constant and monitor) the

entrainer addition rate, and to ensure adequate mixing between the entrainer and the SC

fluid so that a two-phase solvent flow is not created (Pyo and Ju, 1993; Sunol et al.,

i985). The options for adding entrainer include premixing the liquid carbon dioxide and

entrainer before they are compressed to extraction pressure, independently pressurizing

the SC solvent and entrainer and mixing them in-line before they enter the extraction

vessel, and lastly, mixing the entrainer with the feedstock in the vessel.

2.6.1 tuTethods of Fntrainer Additio¡'l

One of the simplest ways to add entrainer in a supercritical extraction is to obtain

the entrainer custom premixed with CO, from the gas supplier (Mulcahey and Taylor,

1992a; Cygnarowicz et al., 1991; Labay, l99l). Although this should ensure an accurate

mixture, custom mixes can be quite expensive, and long delays in supply can occur,

especially if the nearest gas supplier who will take this on is not local. This can be

inconvenient if preliminary results cause shifts in the direction of a research program, or

if mishaps result in the unexpected 'loss' of experimental runs (ie: data is unusable

due to poor variable control or premature termination of the experiment), There is also

the problem of separation of the components in the cylinder. At standard shipping
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pressure of 5.72 MPa, and 20"C, the density of liquid CO, is about 0.77 glmL (see

Appendix C). The densities of ethyl and methyl alcohol at 20"C are both about 0.79

glmL. Although the density difference is slight, and liquid CO, (L COr)is miscible with

ethanol and methanol francis, 1955), settling can occur during shipping and storage.

Labay (1991) therefore agitated the cylinders thoroughly before extraction. Nevertheless

attempts to trap and quantify the concentration of ethanoVmethanol entrainers actually

present during extraction resulted in recovery curves showing a disturbing tendency for

the composition to change during the course of an extraction (see Figure 2.23). Labay

found that the entrainer delivery was improved when only full fresh tanks of entrainer-

CO, were used for each run.

A recent paper by Schweighardt and Mathias (1993) has questioned the ability of

cylinders of premixed, entrainer-modified CO, to deliver a consistent mixture of entrainer

and liquid CO, as the cylinder is drawn down. They report, on the basis of personal

communications with several SCF researchers, that the use of entrainer premixtures for

SCF chromatography and SCE has been observed to lead to inconsistent results and

unpredictable instrument response. Schweighardt and Mathias (1993) argue that, since

entrainers such as methanol are ¡elatively insoluble in gaseous COr, entrainer is

preferentially partitioned in the liquid CO, component of the cylinder contents. As the

cylinder is drawn down, the CO, in vapour form occupies more and more space in the

cylinder, and the concentration of entrainer in the liquid CO, gradually increases. Sweig-

hardt and Mathias (1993) present the results of a vapour-liquid equilibrium (VLE) model
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simulation which indicates that, for a standard cylinder containing 5Vo (wlw) methanol in

COr, the concenúation of methanol in the liquid contents will increase steadily as the

cylinder is drawn down, reaching 87o wlw when 90Vo of the liquid CO, has been

withdrawn. The prediction of an increase in entrainer concentration as the cylinder

contents are depleted is contrary to the apparently decreasing concentration of recovered

entrainer in Figure 2.23. Nevertheless, the potential for large variations in entrainer conj

centration during the progress of an extraction is a serious objection when the effect of
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entrainer concentration on solute recovery is the object of investigation. Further study

of the performance of pre-mixed, cylinder-stored entrainer/CO, mixtures is called for to

detennine whether this can be considered a suiøble method of entrainer addition for

modifîed SC CO2 extraction studies.

It is also possible to premix CO, and entrainer on-site. Dobbs et al. (1986), in

their earlier experiments, would first fill a solvent reservoir of known volume with

L COz, and then add a known amount of co-solvent with a high-pressure metering pump.

They would then pressurize the reservoir by heating to about 7CPC, and withdraw their

process fluid through a forward-pressure regulator. To achieve better mixing (Dobbs er

aL.,1981), they placed three solvent reservoirs in a valved loop. Two reservoirs were

filled with L CO2, and the remaining reservoir was filled with known mass of entrainer.

The reservoir contents were then mixed in the loop using a reciprocating compressor.

Ekaft and Eckert (1991) used a l-L premixing bomb, into which they added a known

amount of methanol, and which they pressurized with CQ to a pressure of ca. 4I.5

MPa. A magnetic stirrer agitated the mixture for at least a day, ensuring homogeneity,

and the process fluid was withdrawn with a syringe pump. Ekart and Eckert estimated

that they could withdraw about 200 mL of the entrained mixture from the lL reservoir

without danger of withdrawing a 2-phase (rather than homogeneous) fluid. It was not

clear from their description where on the reservoir the outlet was located. Premixing in

the above-described manner may be successful in obtaining a controllable mixture, but

the run length is limited by the size of the solvent reservoir, and it is unsuitable for

exploratory runs where the object is to extract until the rate of solute recovery declines.
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The second alternative is to use a separate metering pump to mix the entrainer

with the high-pressure CO2 stream en route to the extractor. As Sunol et al. obsewed,

a static mixer or other means must be employed to ensure adequate mixing of the

entrainer and SC fluid streams. This method was built into the Milton Roy screening

unit (Kelly and Tully, 198?), and also used successfully by, among others, Hunt er al.,

1993, Pasin er al. (1991), Ikushima er al. (i989), and Sunol et al., 1985. As an

alternative, siurpler method, and to ensure homogeneity of the mixture, Sunol et al.

(1985) proposed placing a reservoir in the high pressure CO, line, patly filled with

entrainer, to act as a saturator. The problem with this method as is, is that entrainer

concentration cannot be controlled. However, Li and Hartland (1991) were able to

control entrainer concentrations between 0 and 40% (wlw) by installing a bypass around

the saturator and then controlling the flow and mixing of the saturated and unsaturated

streams. Pyo and Ju (1993) used a ¡r,-Porasil HPLC column saturated with water to add

water in a controlled release to the SC CO2 flowstream between the pump and the

injector of the SCF chromatography system. This performed adequately with the

relatively low flowrates and extraction times associated with SC chromatography, as

opposed to supercritical extraction.

The last method of entrainer addition, and least used in screening system

solubility determinations, is to directly mix the entrainer with the sample in the extractor

(Sunol et a\.,1985; Temelli, 1992). In this method, entrainer concentration is difficult

if not impossible to control, and will vary during the extraction. Consequently, this

method is unlikely to give satisfactory results for research. This method works better
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for pilot or industrial-scale continuous extraction of liquid feedstocks (Panzner et al.,

1980).

2.7 SCF FXTRACTION OF LIPIDS

2.7.'f Overv¡ew

Labay (1991) has made a very thorough review of egg composition, conventional

isolation techniques, and the structure and biomedical importance of, respectively,

cholesterol removal and lecithin purification. As well as the work of previous researchers

in supercritical extraction of lipids, particularly egg yolk lipids, was covered. The reader

is referred to that work for detailed coverage, particularly of the former topics. The

purpose of this section is rather to briefly summarize the salient details of egg lipid

composition, and then to update the review of previous research in SCE of egg lipids.

The infertile egg of the common chicken, Gallus domesticus, is a common food

and processing ingredient. An egg consists of a shell and edible liquid contents. The

liquid contents are divided between the white, or albumen, and the yolk. The albumen,

comprising about 64Vo of the mass of the liquid egg (Powrie, 1977), consists largely of

water. The solid portion (about IZVo) of the albumen contains about 887o protein, some

carbohydrates, a trace of lipid, and some minerals (Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949). The

yolk of the egg, on the other hand, is rich in lipids, as well as some protein, minerals,

pigments and vitamins (see Table 2.10). The yolk moisture content is approximately 497o

2.7.2 Egg Yolk Lipids - eomposition and Applications



T'able 2.10: Summary of literature values for the composition of egg yolks (unless
otherwise specified, values converted to basis of grams per 100 g yolk
solids).
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(Romanoff and Romanoff ,1949). The water content, as with most of the other values

for egg composition, is quite subject to biological variabiiity, as a glance at Table 2.10

will attest. Consequently, it is convenient to express the component values in terms of

dry yolk solids.

From the point of view of SCE applications, the cholesterol and phospholipid

contents are of interest. As reviewed by l-abay (1991), the high-quality and relatively

inexpensive nutritive properties of eggs are undennined by the presence of substantial

amounts of cholesterol (about 3% mlm of the total lipids - Table 2.10) in egg yolk.

High levels of dietary cholesterol have been associated with elevated risk of

cardiovascular diseases. Consequently, it would be desirable to remove or lessen the

concentration of cholesterol in egg yolk, without changing the taste and unique cooking

and baking properties of eggs. Some of those unique propefties are due to the presence

of phospholipids (sometimes taken as a group and industrially termed "lecithin"), of

which egg yolk is a rich natural source. Phospholipids are polar lipids which are

amphipathic, ie: they contain both lipophitic (fat-soluble) and lipophobic (water-soluble)

groups. This arnphipathic nature gives them special surface and transport properties eg:

by forming clusters called micelles or liposomes (lipophilic ends inwards, hydrophobic

ends outwards), phospholipids can solubilize fat-soluble substances and themselves be

solubilized in water (Lehninger, 1982). Phospholipids play an integral part in cell

metabolism, cell regeneration, and cell membrane formation. Many biomedical

applications have been developed using phospholipids in the treatment of regenerative

diseases such as Parkinsons' disease and the acquired immune deficiency syndrome
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(AIDS) manifestation of HIV, the human immunodeficiency virus. Liposomes have also

been used to orally administer toxic or delicate drugs (eg: cancer-fighting drugs) and

deliver them to specific target sites in the reticuloendothelial system (Lehninger, 1982;

Labay,1991). This research has created a demand for highly purified phospholipids of

certain types, and it would be desirable to isolate these phospholipids from egg yolk.

The structure of cholesterol is shown in Figure 2.24. Cholesterol is a steroid

alcohol found in various animal tissues (Lehninger, 1982). Cholesterol, like

phospholipids, is amphipathic; its carbon chain and sterol ring main structure is nonpolar,

and so cholesterol is soluble in SC CO, (Balaban, 1989). However, the lone hydroxyl

group (see Figure 2.24) gives the cholesterol molecule a polar nature and hydrogen-

bonding proclivities (as with the other alcohols), and acts in general to lower the

solubility of the molecules in SC CO, (Willson, 1982). As shown in Table 2.11, the

solubility of cholesterol in SC CO2 is quite low, at least an order of magnitude below the

typical solubility of most fats and oils (ie: triglycerides), which is about 10 mg/g CO,

(Fattori, 1985; Cheok, 1986; Labay, 1991). The cholesterol solubility values reported

vary among themselves by a further factor of ten. Yun and co-workers (1991),

commenting on the disparity between values reported in their study, and those of Chrastil

(1982) and Wong and Johnston (1986), suggested that discrepancies might be explained

by differences in sampling technique - Chrastil used a static, sample withdrawal technique

(see the previous section on solubility determination) with attendant pressure drops, while

Wong and Johnson used a microsampling technique, and Yun et ¿/. used a dynamic,

flow-through technique, testing several flowrates to ensure solute saturation.
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Table 2.11: Cholesterol solubility in SC COr, as reported by various researchers in the
literarure

Chrastil

Researchers

Vy'ong and Joh¡ston

Supercritical
Processing, Inc.

Crerar

Year

Bulley and labay

1982

l-e,e et al.

Feedstock

I 986

I 989

cholesterol

Lim et al.

cholesterol

1989
-90

Pasin et al.

anhydrous
butterfat

Extraction
Temperalure

OC

1991

Yun et al.

cholesterol

1991

freeze-dried egg
yolk

40

1991

Extraction
Pressure

MPa

cholesterol

40

l99 r

40

anhydrous milk
fat

20.3

40

t99l

Cholesterol
Solubiliry
mg/g CO,

liquid egg yolk

20.3

40

20.7

choleste¡ol

40

l7 .3

2.8

40

36.0
20.o

1.1

0.097

40

20.3
30.4

0.49

40

aÀ À
L+.+

0.42
0. r6

20.1
31.0

CHs

I

HC-CH3
I

CHz

I

CHz

I

CHz

I

HC-CH3

1.4
2.2

20.3

Figure 2"24: Chemical structure of cholesterol, showing polar hydroxyl group (From:
Lehninger, 1982).

o.23

0.093
0.086

o.62
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Yun et al. also point out that any measurement errors are exacerbated, in percentage

terms, by the relatively low solubility of cholesterol. A range of experimental values for

the solubility of a biomolecule is not unusual, especially when extraction from a biomatrix

is involved. Pearce and Jordan (1991), comparing their measured values for the SC CO2

solubility of tristearin at 40'C and a range of pressures with those reported by three other,

independent studies (again including Chrastil, 1982), suggested that solute impurities (ie:

substances besides the target solute, present in the extractor and having appreciable SC

CO, solubility), in addition to sampling methods, could account for the observed range

of two orders of magnitude in the reported solubility values.

Supercritical Processing, Inc. (1989), extracting anhydrous butterfat with SC CO,

at 40"C, reported that the solubility of cholesterol increases with increasing extraction

pressure up to about 14 MPa, and then levels off. These results are supported by the

findings of Chao et al. (1991a; 1991b), extracting cholesterol from ground beef and Pasin

et al. (1991), extracting liquid egg yolk. Since the solubility of triglycerides tends to be

low at 15-20 MPa and increase steadily with increasing pressure (Cheok, 1986;Labay,

l99l), there would appear to be potential for selective extraction (Chao et al.,

1991a,1991b). Several researchers, noting perhaps a doubling or tripling of the cholesterol

level in early extracts relative to the level in the feedstock, have proposed SCE to produce

a cholesterol-reduced raffinate (Froning et a\.,1990; Supercritical Processing,Inc., 1989;

Spalding, 1987). However, the extraction tends to also remove large amounts of

triglycerides , which have a mutually high afñnity with cholesterol (Arul et al., 7988),

and which are generally present in large concentrations relative to feedstock cholesterol
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levels (see Table 2.10). Lim, Rizvi and co-workers (1991) note that at 40oC and24MPa,

SC CO, extraction of 577o of the lipids from anhydrous milk fat results in only a 7Vo

decrease (percent of original content) in raffinate cholesterol levels. Froning and co-

workers (i990; Warren et al., 1991) reported reducing the cholesterol by '/, in Íhe

raffinate from SC CO, exhaction of spray-dried egg yolk (with attendant loss of neutral

lipids) without impairing the eggs' baking properties (or significantly altering the

phospholipid composition). Generally, however, the object is to remove cholesterol while

maintaining the other components close to their original concentrations. Supercritical

extraction must therefore in most cases be augmented by pressure/ temperature refluxing

(Supercritical Processing,Inc., 1989; Chementator, 1988; Spalding, 1987) and/or silica gel

adsorption (using the polar nature of cholesterol to separate it from neutral lipids - Lim

et al., 1991) to recover triglycerides for recombination with the cholesterol-lowered

rafhnate. Several studies have also suggested that alcohol entrainers may help to increase

the solubility of cholesterol, and aid in its selective extraction (Supercritical Processing,

Inc., 1989).

The most common phospholipids are phosphatidylcholine (PC; also known as

lecithin cf. the industrial term for the whole polar gum isolate - Labay, 1991) and

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE; also known as cephalin), whose structures are represented

n Figare 2.25. These phosphoglycerides are named after the alcohols choline and

ethanolamine, respectively, which, with a phosphate group form the polar 'heads' on

nonpolar glycerol 'backbones' and fatty acid 'tails'. As well as being the most naturally

abundant (See Table 2.10) phospholipid, PC is the most desirable isolate for medical
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research. Less common phosphoglycerides include phosphatidyleserine and

phosphatidylinositol. Still other phospholipids are the sphingolipids such as

sphingomyelin, which is commonly found in animal membrane cells, especially in

nervous tissue. The polar nature of phospholipids, in addition to their large molecular

size, makes them insoluble or nearly so in SC CO, (Cynarowicz-Provost et al., I99l;

Alkio et al., 1991; Fronng et al., 1990; Fattori et a1.,1987; Friedrich and Pryde, I9S4).

The charged, polar heads of phosphoglycerides (see Figure 2.25) with their alcohol groups

also mean that they will readily form hydrogen bond complexes with alcohol entrainers.

Indeed, Ramesh and co-workers (1978) have described a solvent extraction process using

methanol, with salt solution and chloroform washes, to selectively extract phospholipids

and cholesterol from egg yolk, yielding a nearly triglyceride-free extract. Phospholipid

extraction using SC CO, with ethanoVmethanol entrainers has been reported by

Hardardottir and Kinsella (1988), by Labay (Labay, 1991; Bulley and Labay,1991) and

by Temelli (1992).

Several studies have been performed to date on the supercritical CO2 extraction

of egg yolk lipids with SC COr. Levi and Sim (1988) exftacted fresh and dried egg yolk

with SC CO, at a pressurs range of 14 - 28 MPa and a temperature range of 32 - 54'C,

analyzng the extracted samples by GC and Iatroscan (combination TLC-GC). They

reported achieving a 70Vo reduction in cholesterol; the neutral lipid removal was not

reported. Froning et al. (1990) extracted spray-dried egg yolk with SC CO2 over a

pressure range of 16.5 - 38 MPa at temperatures from 40 to 55"C, removing up to 2/3 of

2.7.3 SGE of Yolk Lipids - Prior Researclr
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the cholesterol and 35% of the fat from the yolk without impairing functionality.

(Stadelman, 1990, noted that a similar reduction in cholesterol concentration for baking

purposes might be achieved at greatly reduced cost simply by separating egg whites and

yolks and re-blending to achieve desired cholesterol levels.) Cholesterol and

phospholipids (PC and PE) were quantified by HPLC methods, protein by the Kjeldahl

method, and fatty acid analyses performed using fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) on a

GC. Phospholipids and proteins were found not to be extracted by SC COr, but rather

concentrated in the raffinate. In followup papers, Froning (1992) noted that the fatty

acid profile of the neutral lipid fraction appeared to be affected by SC CO, extraction

flMarren et al., l99l) and that SC COz extraction was less effective on liquid egg yolk.

Pasin, Zeidler and co-workers (1991) extracted liquid egg yolk samples over a

pressure range of 10.3 - 31 MPa at temperatures from 23 - 44'C, using CO, alone and

with methanol and ethanol at5% and 1% (or 7%? - there seems to be some confusion

in the text) concentrations. They conducted static solubility experiments (vapour-liquid

equilibrium, or VLE) with microsarnpling directly to a HP 1082 SCF chromatograph,

using UV detection to assay extract cholesterol contents, and batch extractions using a

flow-through method. Cholesterol measurements for feed and residue from the batch

extraction were determined using an enzymatic method. Their graphs (VLE study) of

cholesterol solubility show that cholesterol solubility was slightly increased by raising the

extraction temperature from the liquid range (24'C) to the supercritical range, but was

not strongly affected by temperature or pressure changes within the supercritical region,

particularly at pressures above 21 }d.Pa. Addition of ethanol entrainer enhanced the
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solubility of cholesterol by perhaps a factor of two, while addition of methanol entrainer

enhanced cholesterol solubility dramatically,by a factor of l0 to 100. However, ethanol

was used as in entrainer for the batch extractions because it is nontoxic. Ethanol

entrainer in the batch extraction runs increased the cholesterol removal from the raffinate

to 46% from l8%. Pasin, Zeidler, et aL (1991) noted problems in batch extraction of

a liquid solute, including solidification of the sample during extraction, and a tendency

towards foaming upon depressurization. In a later paper (Zeidler et aL , 1992), the liquid

egg sample, consisting of an lipoprotein complex dispersed as an emulsion in water was

considered to be an obstacle to cholesterol removal by SC COr, and was said to favour

phospholipid extraction predominantly over cholesterol. Zeidler et al. (1992) advocated

modifying the emulsion solubility characteristics, either by reducing moisture, or by

adding oil to the liquid yolk at a ratio of 2.1.

I-abay (I-abay, l99I; Bulley and I-abay, 1991) conducted a series of experiments

in which freeze-dned egg yolk was extracted with SC CQ over a pressure range of l5

to 36 MPa at 40'C and a temperature range of 40 to 75"C at 36 MPa. Ethanol (3% w lw)

and methanol (3%,5% w/w) were also obtained premixed with CO, and used as

entrainers for extraction runs at 36 MPa, 40oC. The extractions were perfonned in a

flow-through SCE screening unit system with a 300-mL capacity extraction vessel.The

total extract was charactenzed in each case by solubility and recovery values determined.

Fatty acids were analyzedby FAME-GC, and converted to equivalent triglyceride values.

Cholesterol concentration in the feed, extracts and residue was determined by an HPLC

method, and phospholipid contents (PC) were determined by an enzymatic test procedure.
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Extracted lipid solubility was shown to be strongly dependent on extraction pressure

(density), increasing from 0.67 mglg CO, (15 MPa, 40'C) ro 10 mglg CO, (36 MPa,

40'C). Temperature increase (40 to 55 to 75'C) at constant extraction pressure caused

an apparent decrease in lipid solubility, which I-abay and Bulley (1991) attribute to

decreasing density. However, the recovery vs. CO, usage curves of l-abay (1991) show

a marked tendency at higher temperatures to curve over from linear (saturated) solubility

earlier than the low temperature curves, suggesting that a temperature-induced loss of bed

structure might be causing a lack of CO, solute saturation, and artificially low apparent

solubilities at higher temperatures. Use of ethanol or methanol entrainer at the 3% level

caused an approximate doubling of lipid solubility (attributable to non-polar, density

enhancement effect), and increasing methanol entrainer content caused a further doubting

of solubility. Total extractable lipids were found to be fairly independent of extraction

temperature and/or pressure, while addition of entrainer increased recovery due to

extraction of phospholipids. Some solubility and recovery values for entrainer

extractions were found to be artificially high due to incomplete removal of the entrainer

from the extract fractions þarticularly the less volatile ethanol), which may also account

for the anomalous higher solubility and recovery reported for the less polar ethanol

entrainer compared with methanol entrainer.

Triglyceride and cholesterol solubility trends were found to follow those for the

total lipids, unsurprisingly, as triglycerides form the largest lipid class in eggs (Table

2.lI). Fatty acid cornposition and cholesterol content (4.6 - 6.3% wlw) of the extracts

were found to be relatively constant through the course of an extraction (no indication
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of selective extraction), and fairly independent of extraction pressure, temperature, or

entrainer addition (Iabay, l99l). Entrainer addition actually lowered the concentration

of cholesterol extracted (Again, these results were deemed to be subject to verification

with accurate entrainer addition and complete separation of extracted lipids from

entrainer prior to analysis). There would appear to be little potential for selective

removal of cholesterol. Phospholipids were not extracted in the non-entrained

extractions. When freeze-dried egg yolk was extracted with entrainer, triglycerides and

cholesterol appeared to be extracted preferentially, and it was only in the later fractions,

when triglycerides and cholesterol were depleted in the extractor, that the concentration

of extracted phospholipids became appreciable (I-abay, 1991). I-abay therefore suggested

that in future studies SC CO2 be used to 'pre-extract' the triglycerides and cholesterol

from the egg yolk feedstock, after which, she hypothesized, there would be a good

potential to separate the remaining phospholipids and protein using SC C02 with alcohol

entrainers.



3.EXPERIRREruTAL Nfl ETHODS AruD RNATERIALS

3.1 EXTRACTIOru APPARATUS

3.1.1 Modified System Overview

As mentioned in the Introduction, the extraction apparatus used is based on the

Superpressure SCE screening unit (Superpressure Division; Newpoft Scientific,

Appendix B-) used by l-abay (1991), (Figures 3.1 and 3.2). The original extraction

apparatus has been extensively modified (Figure 3.3), and supplemented with a separation

extraction temperature control chamber and an entrainer injection pump. PC-based

control and datalogging systems have been added, with provisions for data display,

printout, and logging to disk for separate analysis. As well, a remote terminal/electronic

balance (behind injector pump) allows samples to be weighed directly into the data

system.

Figure 3.4 is a process flow schematic for the modified system (compare with

original flow schematic Figure 3.2). The liquid carbon dioxide feed (IVelders Supplies

Ltd., Appendix B) is drawn from the supply cylinder via a siphon (educror) rube.

(Although the Superpressure compressor can pump either gaseous or liquid CO,, it is

much more effìcient when pumping liquid.) The CO, flows past a high-pressure

regulator (Alphagaz Model 2571: 28 MPa max. working pressure, 14 Mpa max.

delivery; Welders Supplies Ltd., Appendix B) set at 5.5 MPa to deliver a constant supply

as cylinder pressure drops, and a 150 ¡,rm line fllter, which protects the compressor from

t51

. 
Equipment and material suppliers' addresses and product lines are listed in
Appendix G



Figune3.tr: Superpressure SCE screening system as used by Labay (1991). Adapted
from Supelpressure (1987) sales bulletin. (Reproduced from Figure 1.1)
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Figure 3.3: Modified SCE screening system overview, showing Superpressure SC extractor, extraction control chamber,
datalogger and controller PCs, entrainer injection pump, and remote monitor for sample vial tare weighing.
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particulate matter. The CO, enters the diaphragm compressor (Superpressure Model 46-

13411-2 single-ended; Supe¡pressure, Appendix B) and is compressed to working

pressure (up to 40 MPa; limited by femrle-type line connections and injector pump

rating). A back-pressure regulator allows manual setting of the extraction pressure by

dumping excess flow to the compressor inlet. The pressurized CO, flows into a

temperature equilibration coil in the extraction oven, where the CO, temperature is

adjusted to the extraction conditions. Exiting the equilibration coil, the CO, is mixed with

entrainer (if applicable), and then enters the bottom of the extraction vessel. As the CO,

flows through the sample matrix within the extraction vessel, it dissolves soluble

components from the matrix. The COr(/entainer)ldissolved components exit the top of

the extraction vessel, and are depressurized across a heated metering valve, which also

acts as a manual flowrate controller. The mixture expands into a sarnple collection vial,

where the CO, gasifies, and most of the dissolved material precipitates (including some

of the entrainer, if present). The CO, exits the top of the sampling head, and is passed

through a U-tube trap to remove any remaining dissolved material. The CO, is then

passed through one or more Friedrichs-type condensers to condense and remove any

remaining entrainer. The CO, then passes through a rotameter and a dry test flow meter,

which moasure the CO, flowrate and totalized flow, respectively, after which the CO,

flow is vented.

Also visible in Figure 3.4 are several data and control lines for instrumentation

interfaced to the system. Process temperatures, pressures, and flowrates are available

for display and/or logging. The extractor and oven temperatures, the metering valve
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temperature, and the rate of entrainer addition can be set and controlled. The extractor

subsystents and the rnodifications made to them are considered in detail in the following

sections.

As mentioned in the Introduction, the original grease-lubricated pump drive

(Figure 3.5) proved to be troublesome to maintain and prone to bearing failure if not

religiously serviced. It was therefore decided to convert the pump to an automotive-style

pressure-lubricated system. A failure of the slide block pump drive bearing (Figure 3. 6)

during earlier work had resulted in spalling of the cranþin and slide block, as well as

scoring of the slide yolk and misalignment of the drive. As a result of the scoring and

misalignment, replacement cranþins and slide block bearings failed rapidly.

Consequently, the drive linkage was rebuilt in conjunction with the lubrication system

changeover.

3.1.2 SCF Compressor Lubrication

Figure 3.7 shows an exploded assernbly and detail cross-section forthemdified

cranþin and oilfeed swivel assembly. The replacement cranþin was machined from 19-

mm ó drill rod (Atlas Alloys, Appendix B) and then oil quench tempered at 295'C

(bright blue - Kan et al., 1976) to achieve the required strength and toughness. The

modified cranþin supports a central armature, upon which rotates the oitfeed swivel,

with custom made Teflon" (PTFE) bushings (Johnston Industrial Plastics, Appendix B)

and BUNA rubber O-ring seals (Dynamic Machine Corporation, Appendix B). SAE

80w90 high-pressure gear oil (canadian Tire, Appendix B) is pumped through the
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(b)
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Figune 3.6: Grease-lubricated crankpin and slide from compressor drive: a) photograph
showing exploded holder-slide crankpin assembly b) cross-sectional sketch
showing internal lubrication channels. (Reproduced from Figure 1.4).
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oilfeed swivel, into the oil channels of the cranþin, and through the oil channels of the

slide block (Figure 3.7), lubricating the pump drive.

As previously mentioned, the slide-bearing surfaces of the pump drive had been

damaged by spalling and misalignment, and it was necessary to recondition thern during

the rebuilding of the pump drive. The inner slides of the slide yolk were milled smooth

and parallel in the Agricultural Engineering machine shop, and then polished with 450-

and 650-grit emery paper (Canadian Tire, Appendix B). The slide surfaces of the slide

bearing block were also milled smooth and parallel, after which wear plates of 1.6 mm

(14 ga.) brass (Atlas Alloys, Appendix B) were soldered onto each face. The brass wear

faces were then re-milled to produce a parallel, smooth slide block which fit into the

milled, polished slide yolk. The slide yoke, slide block, and cranþin were then

reassembled, and the drive components aligned as closely as possible. A combination

of grease and fine lapping compound (Adarns Supply, Appendix B) was then applied to

the slide, and the drive was rotated, first manually, and then under power, to 'lap in' the

sliding bearings. After a preliminary lap, the rear wearface was replaced and re-milled,

to compensate for wear during lapping. The yoke, block, and crank were then

reassembled and lapped in, until tests with markout bluing (Adams Supply, Appendix B)

smeared on the bearing surfaces indicated even contact across the slides. The drive

components were then removed, all traces of the grease and lapping compound were

carefully removed by solvent washing, and the pump drive and oiler reassembled.

The rebuilt drive and lubrication system are shown in Figure 3.8. An automotive
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oil pump (Aime's Auto Parts, Appendix B) was adapted to be driven by a 0.19 kW, 100-

rpm gearhead electric motor @odine Electric Co. Type ECCI-3682). The original

screened oil intake was retained and the outlet adapted to fit standard pipe thread [1/8"

NPTI fittings and single-braid hydraulic hose. The hose conducts the oil flow through

a Gresen hydraulic oil filter kit (replaceable 10 p,m element) to remove any suspended

particles which could damage the pump drive bearings. An Equus C700 automotive

I2VDC electro-mechanical oil pressure sender kit is teed into the oil line after the filter.

An analogue pressure display gage, which was included in the kit, has been installed in

the SCE systeln console (Figure 3.3) to indicate that the drive lubrication system is

operating. The gearhead motor, filter kit, hydraulic fittings, and oil pressure gage kit

were all purchased from Princess Auto Ltd. (Appendix B).

The pressuitzed, flltered oil is fed to tho drive bearing via the oilfeed swivel,

cranþin, and slide block channels previously described. A torque arm (Figure 3.8)

moves with the slide yoke, preventing the oilfeed swivel body from turning with the

crankpin. The oil flows out over the drive bearing surfaces, and drips down to lubricate

the linkpins of the pump drive. Finally, the oil reaches the sheet metal catch pan added

to the pump base (Figure 3.8) and flows back to the lubricating oil reservoir. The oil

circulating pump motor is wired (see Appendix D for electrical and electronic

schematics) so that it will operate whenever the compressor motor operates and may also

be switched on independently to prelubricate the slide bearing.
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The restrictive factory guard (Figure 3.5) was replaced by a sheet of 30% opening

perforated steel sheet mesh (Forever Industries, Appendix B) bolted to the front of the

extractor lower section. (Note: in Figure 3.8, the guard screen has been removed for the

photograph.) The steel mesh allows the drive mechanism to be seen and monitored while

preventing accidental contact with moving parts. Although daily manual lubrication of

the drive bearings is no longer required due to the new, automatic oiling system, the

screen attaches to the extractor with four wingnuts allowing easily removal and

replacement when access to the pump drive is required.

The original 300 mL extraction vessel, as supplied with the Superpressure SCE

screening system, and as used by l-abay (1991), had been bolted to the extractor frame

and connected to the system by high-pressure cone joints and rigid 6.35-mm O.D.

tubing. As mentioned in the Introduction, this arrangement made removal of the

extractor vessel for filing and cleaning difficult. The rigid tubing connections also

restricted the solvent flowpath through the extractor vessel to an upward direction and

aggravated the possibility of cross-threading and consequent damage to connections if the

parts were not precisely aligned. The single size of extraction vessel was also not ideal

for all extractions, eg: the wide bore of the 300 mL extractor meant that for smaller

samples, an adequate depth of extraction bed for solvent saturation could not be

achieved. To remedy these concerns, it was decided to mount the vessel on a portable

base and to provide easy connection /disconnection of the process lines.

3.1.3 Extraction Vessels
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The modified 300 mL vessel is shown in Figure 3.9, mounted on a free-standing

angle iron base. The vessel is shown in cross-section in Figure 3.10. Swagelok* "eF"

series full-flow quick-connect couplings (Crawford Fitting Co., Appendix B) were added

to the extractor inlet and outlet, connecting them to the system via 3.2-mm O.D. 316

stainless steel (S.S.) flexible tubing (superco canada Ltd., Appendix B). Also, a

V/hitey* "83" series ball valve (Crawford Fitting Co., Appendix B) was installed inline

at the extractor solvent inlet. This valve can be closed to serve as an isolator, preventing

extractor contents from backflushing and contaminating the compressor and/or CO2

supply. The use of the quick-connect couplings, ball valve, flexible tubing and

Swagelok* double-femlle compression fittings lowers the system maximum allowable

working prossure to 40 MPa from the 70 MPa capacity of the factory-built SCE

screening system. By rnaking this cornpromise, the modification and future maintenance

of the extraction system 'plumbing' could be achieved using 'off-the-shelf' (and, in most

cases, locally available) components, at moderate expense, instead of the specialized,

made to-order (with commensurate prices and supply lead times) fittings and valves

associated with operating pressures of 70 MPa or greater. At the same time, a maximum

system operating pressure of 40 MPa should not be a severe limitation. Most biomaterial

extraction research in the literature uses extraction pressures of 40 MPa or less, avoiding

the possibility of biomaterial degradation at extreme pressures, as well as the

astronomical setup and operating costs associated with a ful1-scale extraction plant

designed to operate at very high extraction pressures. Consequently, it was felt that these

modifications would enhance rather than restrict the research applications of the SCE

screening unit.
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Figune 3.9: 300 mL extractot vessel, showing free-standing portable base, quick-couple
connections, and band heater.
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The extractor closure has been disassembled in Figure 3.11 to display its

components. The type J (iron-constantan) thermocouple probe extends down inside the

extractor vessel measuring the temperature inside the extraction bed. The probe seals

to the extractor head by a high-pressure cone-type joint. The extractor head is secured

to the vessel by a threaded locking cap. Once the cap has been turned hand-tight over

the extractor head and the vessel, cap bolts in the locking cap are progressively torqued

against the extractor head (via a rigid thrust ring) driving the extractor head (and flat

sealing ring) against the top face of the extractor and forming the high-pressure seal.

The extractor outlet connection is the high-pressure cone type fitted to a coned port on

the side of the extractor head and threading into a floating adapter ring.

After several extractions, (with accompanying opening and reclosing of the

extractor vessel) the original steel sealing ring lost its resilience and could no longer

maintain an effective seal. Rather than rely on costly proprietary replacement seal rings,

a working drawing was created (Figure 3.11), and a local jobber (I{assen

Manufacturing, Appendix B) was found to produce the seal rings from brass stock. The

brass seal rings are compatible with the 40 MPa system maximum oporating pressure.

They are more ductile than the original steel ring, and so can better conform to small

surface defects in the extractor body/head sealing surfaces, and protect them from

damage by accidental foreign body inclusions. Furthermore, the local supply and

relatively low cost of these rings means that they can be purchased in quantity and

replaced regularly, minimizing the chances of losing or disrupting extraction runs due to

extractor vessel seal failure.
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For extraction of smaller samples, a 55-mL extractor was salvaged fronl a Milton

Roy screening system O4ilton Roy, Appendix B) and was refitted to interchange with the

original 300 mL vessel in the rnodified extraction system (Figure 3.l}a). As with the

300-mL vessel, the smaller extractor was mounted on a portable angle iron base, and

fitted with quick-connect couplings, an isolator valve, and a band heater.

The original Milton Roy vessel closure consisted of a head sealed by an elastomer

O-ring seal and a simple threaded locking cap and ported by a single pipe thread fitting

(Figure 3.12b). A new extractor head modelled afterthe head of the 300-mLexrractor

was built (Figure 3.12c), retaining the O-ring seal but adding a J-type thermocouple and

a high-pressure cone-type port (and collector ring) for extractor sampling. Figure 3.13

shows the modified 55-mL extractor and its fittings in cross-section. The details of the

modification and ntounting of the 55-mL vessel have been reported (Shan, lg93).

To aid in understanding SC CO2 behaviour in solubility and recovery studies, it

was also desired to have the ability to directly observe phase changes of the supercritical

solvent and its solute. This was particularly true during the earlier investigation of the

extraction of flavours and fragrances with liquid and supercritical CO, (Crerar and

I-abay, 1988). In papers by Francis (1954) and reports of other more recent workers,

high pressure boiler gages have been used as view cells to investigate solubility ancl

phase behaviour of liquid and supercritical CO, and organic solutes. A Jerguson I:,-T-

40 flat glass gage (max. working pressure 34.5 MPa, internal volume 118 mL, 316 S.S.

wetted parts; Jerguson Gage & Valve Co., Appendix B) was obtained and fitted out to
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interchange with the other extraction vessels in the system (Figure 3.14), to be used as

a view cell in extraction phase studies. The original fibre gaskets failed after a few runs

and were replaced by gaskets cut from Teflon" stock (1.6 mm sheet). The new gaskets

sealed well but extruded excessively as the clamping bolts were tightened. Over a day

was required to tighten the bolts to their proper torque values, and extruded Teflon

partially obscured the observation windows. For this reason, it was considered

undesirable to disassemble the view cell again and, therefore, extraction of solid material

in the view cell was precluded due to the difficulty of filling and cleanout. The actual

application of the view cell by this investigator was therefore limited to visual

observations of the phase changes of pure COr.

The original extractor vessel temperature control consisted of two 100W, 208V

heating mats controlled by a Spacepak* D921 indicating temperature controller (Unitecl

Electric Controls Co.; supplied by Superpressure, Appendix B) using feedback from a

type J iron-constantan thermocouple probe inserted in the extractor vessel. When one

of the original heating mats bumed out during the work of l-abay (1991), both mats were

replaced by a single Barnstead/Thermolyne Model sRL06l22, 180w, 208v, 152 mm x

305 mm silicone rubber heating mat (Cole-Parmer Instrument Co., Appendix B) as

shown in Figure 3.9. Although this system was workable, the localized heating produced

by the mats created an uneven heat distribution in the extractor. Also, accurate

temperature control below - 30"C or above - 65'C was impractical. Further, no means

existed to preheat the SC CO, infeed before it reached the extractor and thereby ensure

3.1.4 Extraction Temperature Control
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that temperature gradients did not fonn in the extractor vessel. Therefore, an air bath

chamber (oven) for the purposes of regulating extraction temperature was constructed.

The extraction oven was designed as a recirculating airbath with both heating and

cooling capabilities (Figure 3.15). The air conditioning unit was custom built by Sub

Cool Ltd. (Appendix B), and is shown schematically in Figure 3.15. The cooling loop

consists of a 0.19 kW Tecumseh compressor operating with two sets of evaporator coils.

Evaporator #2 contacts the recirculating airstream while evaporator #1 is simply an

external load exposed to the room air. Solenoid valves operated by a PC-based

temperature controller (see Appendix D for electrical connection details and further

discussion in the Instrumentation section, following) permit rapid switching between the

two evaporators to cool the recirculating air on demand while the air conditioning system

runs continuously (preventing compressor damage from too-frequent startups). Heating

REFRIGERATION
COMPRESSOR

EVAP #1

CXT

Figure 3.tr5: Extraction temperature control system: functional schematic of air
temperature conditioner and recirculating airbath.

HEATER

OVEN
HEATING
CONTROL
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coils in the recirculating airstream are regulated by a separate channel of the sarne

temperature controller. Twin squirrel-cage blowers recirculate the air past the heating

and cooling elements, through flexible insulated heating ducts to the temperature control

chamber and back again. The whole air conditioning system was assembled into a self-

contained unit on a caster-mounted truck base.

The extraction ternperature control chamber (Figure 3.16) was constructed in the

Agricultural Engineering woodworking shop, and was designed to hold any of the three

possible extraction vessels and a temperature equilibration coil in a recirculating airbath.

The contents of the airbath were to be clearly visible during an extraction. The inner

frame of the chamber isa470by a70 by 610 mm box of 19 mm firplywood (Windsor

Plywood, Appendix B) constructed with rectangular upper and lower plenums for the

recirculating air, and a diffusion grid of 19 mm þ holes drilled on 51 mm centres in the

floor and roof of the chamber. Double pans tempered fireplace glass (AFG Glass

Centre, Appendix B) in a plywood frame secured by wingnuts acts as a combination

access door and observation window while affording some protection frorn flying

particles in the evont of pressure line rupture. A sheet of 316 stainless steel (Atlas

Alloys, Appendix B) attached to the back wall of the chamber acts as a reflector to the

Philips Lumiline-Il" 40W tube-type incandescent light @ A Robinson Co., Appendix B).

The lamp provides illurnination for observation and photography of the extraction vessels,

particularly the view ceil. The temperature control chamber is mounted on top of the

air-conditioning truck, with the PC controller mounted on top of the chamber (including
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a swing-arrn, tiltable monitor bracket on the side of the chamber), supporting the control

monitor for easy viewing from the operator's console.

The air bath extraction ternperature control chamber is used in combination with

heating band(s) and a preheating (temperature equilibration) coil to establish and maintain

stable extraction temperatures. The original indicating temperature controller for the

band heaters failed and was replaced by a PC-based controlling program. The program

also controlled the heating/cooling of the extraction temperature control chanlber (for

details of the control program, refer to the section on process software and Appendix F;

for details of the associated hardware, see the section on Instrumentation, also electrical

connection diagrams in Appendix D). For the 300-mL vessel, the 180W heating mat

which had replaced the original band heater is used primarily for rapid heating of the

extractor and contents to the desired extraction temperature at startup. The smaller 55-

mL extraction vessel was initially heated with a 100 W band heater and later then

equipped with a rnakeshift heating jacket constructed by wrapping the core of a 4 rn pipe

heating cable (Canadian Tire, Appendix B) around the extractor body. The temperature

equilibration coil consists of a 12.5-m length of 3.2 mm O.D.,0.5-mm wall,316 SS

tubing (Supelco Canada, Appendix B) wound in a loose coil of 0.33-m diameter,

suspended from the inside ceiling of the extraction control chamber, and connected to the

COr inlet of the extractor vessel. The 45.8-mL internal volume of the coil allows

sufficient residence time for the CO, to reach extraction temperature (by heat exchange

with the airbath through the coil walls) before entering the extraction vessel, thereby

avoiding the creation of internal temperature gradients within the extractor vessel. The
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flexing of the equilibration coils also has a somewhat damping effect on pressure

pulsations created by the diaphragm compressor. The air bath and temperature

equilibration coil tend to have a stabilizing effect on the extractor temperature, ie: the

thermal mass of the extractor and contents dampens temperature changes resulting from

transient fluctuations in the air bath temperature. The extractor temperature therefore

tends over long periods to remain near the average airbath temperature. As installed, the

temperature of the airbath could be set and controlled to +l"C over a range of 10 to

80oC, with extractor temperature (measured by an internal thermocouple probe)

controllable to *1oC or better over the same range.

3.1 .5 Entrainer lnjection

It was noted during the work of I-abay (1991) that the use of entrainers premixed

with CO, resulted in inconsistent rates of entrainer recovery suggesting that control of

entrainer addition was not satisfactory. As part of this present work, therefore, a closer

study of entrainer addition/recovery was included with a view to developing a nrore

reliable entrainer addition strategy. It was decided to develop and construct an entrainer

injection system to ensure that known amounts of entrainer could be added during test

runs. The mass of entrainer recovered could then be compared to the mass of entrainer

added from premixed entrainerlCO, tanks.

The first requirement in the construction of an enrainer injection system was to

obtain a suitable high-pressure metering pump cable of delivering controllable amounts
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of entrainer into the SC CO, flowstream. The modified 10818 liquid chromatograph

(Hewlett Packard Canada, Appendix B) used by Fattori (1985) and by Cheok (1986),

with an integral microprocessor-controlled metering pump, was available and appeared

to be suitable for the task. The CO2 delivery line and pumphead chilling attachment

(Fattori, 1985) were removed, and a solvent pickup was attached to the pump inlet in

their place. A solvent inlet screen (297 pm) was fashioned from nylon mesh insefted in

a gutted Nupro" "C" series low-pressure check valve body. This solvent pickup was

attached with Swagelok" fittings (Crawford fitting Co., Appendix B) with a lengrh of 3.2

mm copper tubing (United Refrigeration, Appendix B) to a 15¡.rm full-flow Nupro* filter

(Crawford Fitting Co., Appendix B) which was connected to the pump intake. An 8 ga.

hypodermic needle was attached to 1.6 mm Swagelok* fittings so that it could be

temporarily connected to the pump outlet and used with a 5-mL plastic-barrel syringe

(Canlab, Appendix B) to prime the pump and purge air bubbles from the inlet line.

An injector teenozzle was fashioned from standard Swagelok* fittings (See Figure

3.17). The core of the nozzle is a length of 1.6 mm O.D. high-pressure stainless steel

capillary tubing with the end carefully tapered and counter-drilled and positioned to

deliver a fine spray of entrainer directly into the centre of the SC CO, flowstream. The

initial intent was to assemble a working injector from available parts in order to test the

workability of the system rather than trying to initially optimize a design, eg: by

incorporating a venturi section into the injector.
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Initial testing of the HPLC pump and the injector nozzle for entrainer injection

revealed the need for substantial further modification to the HPLC for this application.

The factory solvent flow range for the 10818 HPLC was 0.1 - 9.9 ml/min, settable in

0.1 mL steps (Hewlett-Packard, 1979). To determine an appropriate flow setting for

entrainer injection, entrainer percentage was defined by the equation:

where:

E, - is the entrainer content, % wlw of the solvent stream

m, - is the mass of entrainer, g

fficoz - is the mass of COz, g.

It follows, then, that

m-
E* = ' +100

mE* rn"O,

Ír-=E%'mco' ...(3.2)" 100 - 87"

and that for a nominal addition rate of say 3% ethanol (specific gravity -0.8) to a CO,

flowstream of l0 g/min, the required addition rate would be 0.39 mllmin - definitely

towards the low end of what the HPLC pump could accurately meter. Also, pressure

pulsations from the main CO, compressor were carried back through the injector line.

Since the HPLC's inline flow/pressure transducer functions by measuring and integrating

the decaying pressure pulses frorn its own pump (see section on Flow Measurement in

the Literature Review), these external pressure pulses disturbed the measurement system

somewhat. The HPLC display indicated sizable minute-to-minute fluctuations in the

. . . (3.1)
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pressure and flowrate. The proprietary control algorithm for the HPLC was of course

designed for accurate steady-state delivery of the mobile phase to the HPLC column, and

included routines to determine if the pump was delivering the expected amount of solvent

given the current pump stroke, and to take corrective and/or shutdown action if the

system was not behaving normally, eg: if it could not maintain 'steady-state' conditions

after an appropriate staning period. Unfoftunately, the onboard control systenl

interpreted the fluctuating flowrate. when the HPLC was run as an entrainer injector, as

unstable pumping conditions, and would repeatedly try to 'remedy' this condition by

changing the pumpstroke to the 'zero-flow' condition and back again before finally

shutting down the pump with an error message indicating a pumping problern.

Since the pump control algorithm was i) a Hewlett-Packard proprietary program

for which documentation and listings were not readily available and ii) written in Intel*

assernbly language for the relatively obscure Intel 8035 microprocessor and encoded into

a ROM (Read-Only Memory) chip, it was not convenient to alter the program to fit the

new application of the HPLC pump. Therefore, it was decided to transfer control of the

pump to an external controller while continuing to utilize, if possible, the monitoring

functions of the 10818, in particular the inline flowmeter.

The first step was to adapt the HPLC flow/pressure electronics for better control

at lower flowrates. An alternate range was added to the flow amplifier (for circuit

details, see Appendix D) enabling the gain of the amplifier to be increased l0x when

pumping small volumes. For simplicity in setting addition rates, both flow ranges were
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recalibrated to indicate solvent flow in g/min rather than ml/min. This was possible

because the pulse-decay flowrate detection method used by the HPLC acfually measured

mass flow rate. The serial interface on the HPLC was originally designed to work with

Hewlett-Packard's own integrator(s) and laboratory information system PC(s) in a daisy

chain loop configuration. To connect the HPLC for control/ interrogation by an IBM-

compatible PC, therefore, it was necessary to change several jumper settings and control

line connections to the RS-232 interface (See Appendix D), as well as to assemble a

custom interface cable. Once done, however, it was possible to remotely poll the HPLC

for flow, pressure, and/or error status, as well as remotely setting flow/pressure and

switching the HPLC pump. As flow was to be controlled by an offboard PC, flow

control was nonnally set to 'OFF'. and cutoff pressure set to the maximum value of 400

bar (40 MPa) to avoid conflicts with the obsolete onboard error-handling routines.

Offboard control of the HPLC pump was achieved by the construction of a auxiliary

stepper motor control interface (See Appendix D) which could be switched in, by means

of a relay, to transfer control of the HPLC pumpstroke to the PC, rather than onboard

HPLC control see Figure 3.18). The stepper interface used the clock output of the

controller PC's Taurus KS102 Data Acquisition board (Taurus Computer Products,

Appendix B) to generate the basic pulsetrain (controlling stepper speed by the pulse

frequency), and J-K flipflops and logic circuitry to turn the stepper motor on/off and

control its direction under control of logic-level inputs. The stepper control logic and

switching relays were connected the KS 102 digital ouþut of the controller PC section via

the ouþut expander interface (for details, see the Instrumentation section and Appendix

D. The critical HPLC status signals (I{PLC pumphead travel limit switches, HPLC



Figure 3.18: Rear view of HPLC-based injector pump, showing inline pressure/flow
transducer and PC interface to pump stroke adjustment (flow control).
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power good) were interfaced to the KS102 digital input section. The combination of RS-

232 interface, auxiliary pumpstroke controller, and relay-switched flow ranges and

pumphead control add considerable flexibility to the operation of the HPLC:

i) it may be operated in 'stock' configuration, totally without external control. The

hardware has been set up so that this is the default mode if the controller PC malfunctions

or is not turned on.

ii) the HPLC may be operated with the normal flow range and with onboard flow

control, but the external controller PC may be used to remotely set the flow control

PUMP MAIN
DRIVE



parameters and to poll the HPLC for status reports.

iii) the HPLC may be controlled entirely from the external PC, with low or high

flow ranges, external polling and parameter setting, and the pumpstroke adjustment (flow

control) under PC control.

Mechanical modifications and additions to the entrainer injector were also made

in an effon to lessen the pulsation effects introduced to the injector system by the rnain

CO, compressor. Isolation between the HPLC injector pump and the main SC extraction

system to prevent backflow when the injector pump was not running was provided in the

form of a Whitey* "83" series stainless steel ball valve (Crawford Fining Co., Appendix

B). This isolator valve was mounted in the line between the HPLC pump and the

injector tee (See Figure 3.19). Nupro" "CH" series stainless steel check valves with

Viton" seals and 2.3 l<Pa cracking pressure (Crawford Fitting Co., Appendix B) were

also installed in the injector system to dampen pulsations and to prevent backflow. One

check valve was placed by the isolator valve in the line between the HPLC injector pump

and the injector tee, and the other valve was installed in the extraction oven between the

injectortee and the compressor CO, delivery (see Figure 3.20). Oneport of a Valco"

N-60 4-port, two-position HPLC valve (Supelco Canada, Appendix B) was plugged off

to convert it to a two-way selector valve on the HPLC injector pump high-pressure line

(see Figure 3. 19). The selector valve allows the pump output to be directed either to the

injector tee ('INJECT' position) or to the Rheodyne" 7031 IJPLC relief valve, here

configured as a back-pressure regulator ('BYPASS' position). The pu¡pose of the bypass

and purge pressure regulators is to enable the HPLC pump to be primed and brought up

t92
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to system pressure while offline from the injector tee and the accompanying compressor

pulsation, thereby sirnplifying the sophistication of pumphead control strategy required

during system startup. Finally, a 4.6-m length of 1.6 mm O.D. stainless steel tubing

(Supelco Canada, Appendix B) was formed into loose 20-cm coils and connected between

the inline flow/pressure transducer and the selector valve to provide further damping of

pressure pulsations.

Several components were added at the injector tee site to improve entrainer/CO,

mixing and monitor performance (see Figure 3.20). The injector tee itself was mounted

in the extraction temperature control chamber between the high-pressure CO, delivery

line and the ternperature equilibration coil. As previously mentioned, a check valve was

mounted on the compressor side of the injector tee to prevent possible contamination of

the CO, compressor if it was shut down while the pressure in the extractor area remained

high. The pressure tap for the Data Instruments Model AB diaphragm pressure

transducer (Data Instruments Inc., Appendix B) was placed after the check valve so as

to give a fairly accurate indication of extraction pressure, but before the injector tee, to

prevent possible fouling of the transducer. Downstream from the injector tee, the

entrainer/CO, mixture passes through a7-p"m Nupro" 'FW' series full-flow inline filter

(Crawford Fittings Inc., Appendix B). The filter serves to prevent particulates from

passing in either direction, and also to create flow turbulence and aid mixing of the

entrainer and SC COr. The entrainer/CO, mixture then passes through a mixing

chamber/trap, and another 7-p.m fúter, before reaching the temperature equilibration coil.



Figure 3.20: Details of the injection system inside the extractor oven, showing
injector tee connection to high-pressure CO, line, check valve, extraction
pressure tap, line filters and inline mixer/entrainer trap.
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The mixing chamber (Figure 3.21) was designed to create flow turbulence and aid

mixing and, also, to trap any entrainer which was not fully dissolved in the SC CO,

flowstream. The mixing chamber consisted of a 15-mL stainless steel vessel with a

bolted closure, mounted horizontally. The vessel had been used as an extractor in

previous work by Fattori (1985) and Cheok (1986). The vessel was filled with 0.5 mm

Q glass beads (Spectrex Ltd., Appendix B) which acted as dispersing elements to rhe

entrainer/CO, flowing through. Glass wool (Pyrex'" brand, Aldrich Chemical Company,
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Appendix B) end plugs prevent the glass beads from leaving the rnixing chamber. The

dead space at the bottom of the chamber (Figure 3.21) served as a collection area for any

entrainer which was not fully dissolved in the CO, stream. A large accumulation of

entrainer in the mixing chamber trap would indicate that the injector tee and filter

disperser were not doing an adequate job of mixing the SC CO, and entrainer.

In sumrnary, a schematic diagram of the entrainer apparatus system complements

the SCE screening system schematic in Figure 3.4 and gives an overview of the entrainer

injection system as it was finally developed. The entrainer solvent is withdrawn fronr

the 1-L Erlenmeyer flask which serves as a solvent reservoir, and passes through a 291

¡.rm intake screen and a 15 p"m line filter. The solvent is pressurized by the HPLC pump

which is controlled by an external PC controller, and passes through an inline

flow/pressure transducer and a pair of 2 y.m filter frits before entering a 4.6-m pulsation

damping coil. A check valve and a shutoff ball valve help to isolate the HPLC injector

pump from the SCE screening system and prevent bacldlow. A three-way selector valve

allows the solvent flow to be directed towards either the SCE screening system (for

injection) or to an adjustable back-pressure regulator (for system purging and

establishment of stable injection pressure). During injection, the entrainer solvent is

introduced to the high-pressure CO, flowstream via an injector tee downstream from a

check valve and pressure transducer. The entrainer and CO, mix further as they pass

through two 7 pn filters and a glass bead mixing chamber/liquid trap. The

entrainer/CO, mixture is adjusted to extraction temperature as it passes through a 12.5-m

temperature equilibration coil before entering the extraction vessel.
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The basic sampling system used is that of I-abay (1991). The prototype sampling

head which she had used was replaced by a unit consisting of soldered brass turnings

(Figure 3.23). The new unit is was functionally identical but more rugged than the

original epoxy-and-plastic tubing construction. The SC CO, and its solute(s) are

depressurized across the SCE screening system metering valve (with valve temperature

thermostatically controlled to prevent freeze-up due to Joule cooling) and allowed to

expand into a 20 mL screw cap culture vial (Canlab, Appendix B) trough a section of

3.2-mm O.D. stainless steel tubing (Supelco Canada, Appendix B). The tubing has been

carefully straightened and dressed at the nozzle end so as to prevent rnaterial from

sticking to the end of the nozzle. The object is to provide as nearly as possible a smooth

passageway without crevices or expansions from the metering valve to the nozzle tip so

that the expansion (and deposition of most of the solute (and entrainer, if present) witl

take place near the bottom of the vial. The screw cap vials seal against an O-ring

(Dynamic Machine Corporation, Appendix B) mounted in a vial cap which was drilled

out and epoxied to the brass collector head. To collect extract samples, the vials are

easily removed with their contents, flushed with nitrogen, and capped for cold storage

and analysis.

3.1 .6 Sample Collection

t99

In Figure 3.24, the sampling system can be seen in an end view from the SCE

screening system. The heated metering valve empties into the brass sampling head from

there to the collection vial, which is immersed in a -5"C methanol chilling bath. The

bath is composed of a l-L Pyrex" beaker (Canlab, Appendix B) filled with methanol.
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Figune 3.24: Sample collection system, showing heated metering valve, sampling
head, collection vial, U-tube traps and chilling baths.

The methanol bath is cooled via copper heat exchanger coils in which a 50:50 ethylene

glycoVwater solution is being circulated by a Lauda'" Model T-2 circulating bath

(Brinkmann Instruments Inc., Appendix B). The gaseous CO2, which exits from the

sampling head after having deposited the extract in the sampling vial, passes through 9.5-

mm I.D. food-grade vinyl tubing (Canadian Tire, Appendix B), and into a U-tube trap

immersed in a second methanol chilling bath (Figure 3.24). The U-tube rraps, which

feature ground-glass ball joints for reliable sealing and rapid replacement, were custom

made in the University of Manitoba glass shop. The U-tube provides a second
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oppoftunity for the remaining extracted material to precipitate from the CO, gas

flowstream. This serves as a check for the efficiency of material collection by the

collection vial upstrearn. The CO, Ieaving the U-tube trap is essentially free of extracted

lipids. However, substantial amounts of entrainer (if used) may remain suspended in the

flowstream.

Relnoval of the remaining entrainer/residual lipids from the CO, was desirable to

protect the downstream rotameter and wet-test gas meter from contamination. Also, the

entrainer was to be captured and its recovery compared quantitatively with addition rates.

The CO, flow out of the U-tube trap was therefore directed into a battery of scavenging

condensers (see Figure 3.25). Initially, a single Liebig (straight tube) type condenser

(Canlab, Appendix B). cooled by the same circulating cooler as the two methanol baths,

was used to check whether the U-tube trap arrangement as used by Iabay (1991) was

efficiently removing the entrainer. 'When it become apparent that substantial quantities

of entrainer were being carried past the U-tubes, two Friedrichs-type condensers (Canlab,

Appendix B) were installed in series (Figure 3.25), and a third Friedrichs condenser,

cooled by a separate I¿uda RMT-6 refrigerating bath @rinkmann Instruments Inc.,

Appendix B) was installed downstream to monitor the removal efficiency of the other

traps and condensers. Two ASTM Method D 95 moisture test distilling receivers

(Canlab, Appendix B) with 6 Z+t+O tapered ground glass joints were used as collecrors

to catch the condensate recovered by the two condenser systems.

Downstream from the scavenging condensers, the flowrate of the CO, is measured
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as it passes through a rotameter and total flow is mea-sured bv a drv-test meter. The

CO, is then vented to a fume hood.

As mentioned in the Introduction, one problem noted by Labay (1991) was

incomplete removal of entrainer from recovered lipid samples, leading to inaccurate

entrainer recovery and lipid analysis results. Consequently, an effort was made in this

study to improve the "drying" process and achieve a more complete separation for

samples extracted by SC CO, and entrainer. Labay had performed entrainer evaporation

from lipid samples under nitrogen in a +l"C ice bath. The process had the disadvantage

that solvent removal was slow and often incomplete. Samples were subsequently stored

under nitrogen at -40"C as a precaution against autoxidation of the sample lipids.

The sensitivity of egg lipids, particularly phospholipids, to oxidative breakdown

is well recognized in the literature, as is the catalysis of the process by exposure to heat

and light. Neudoerffer and Lea (1966) recommended the addition of the antioxidant

BHT (butylated hydroxytoluene, or 2,6-di-tert-butyl-p-cresol) to chromatographic solvents

at a level of 0.0057o w/v as a means of controlling autoxidation of lipid samples (eg:

phospholipids from wheat flour, lipid pigments from spinach leaves,

phosphatidylethanolamine from hens' eggs) during thin-layer chromatography. They

noted that BHT was an approved food additive, non-toxic at low concentrations, and that

BHT had high chromatographic mobility. This means that with the chloroform-methanol

solvents typically employed in TLC and liquid column chromatography, BHT will elute

with the solvent front and therefore will not affect chromatographic results. V/ren and
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Szczepanowska (1964) also reported safe storage of lipids with BHT at -2OC for

prolonged periods.

Neudoerffer and l-ea (1966) confirmed the ability of antioxidants BHT and BHQ

(butyl hydroquinone or 1,4-dihydroxy-Z-tert.-butylbenzene) to prevent oxidation of egg

yolk phosphatidylethanolamine while causing negligible interference on TLC

chromatograms. They noted that even if the antioxidants did not completely elute with

the solvent front, the concentration of BHT (two absorbance peaks near 280 nm) or BHQ

(absorbance peak near 293 nm) is so srnall that there would be minimal ffV absorbance

interference due to the prosence of the antioxidants. Nelson (1915, 1969) reported that

in gas chromatography, BHT eluted from polar columns with retention times similar to

methyl rnyristate. However, Christie (1982) suggested that this need not be a problem

given that myristic acid was not a rnajor fatty acid in most plant and animal tissues.

Naito and David (1984) recommended storage of samples in dark storage with

antioxidants and/or non-alcoholic solvents (eg:chloroform) under nitrogen in Teflon*-

sealed glass vials at as low a temperature as possible; -ZVC for short-term storage, -60'C

to store for a year or more. Nelson (I975) and Christie (1982) both advocated addition

of BHT at a level of 50-100 mglL of solvent, or 0.01 % of the sample mass, and that

solvents be separated from the lipids in rotary film evaporators, under nitrogen, at or

below room temperature, to prevent degradation of lipid samples. Christie (1982) stated,

however that lipids were not as susceptible to autoxidation as previously believed. In a

later work (Christie, T987) suggested that the separation of solvents from lipids could be
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performed at temperatures around 40oC, if antioxidants were added and care was taken

to exclude oxygen from contacting the lipids. In the same work, Christie observed that

in most LC and HPLC lipid analyses, BHT would tend to elute with the solvent front,

and so would not interfere with the analysis results.

With these considerations arising from the literature, it was decided that the needs

of the present experimental work would best be served by developing a system capable

of drying samples under nitrogen at elevated temperatures en masse after addition of

BHT as an antioxidant. It was felt that 45oC was a reasonable temperature to promote

rapid and complete drying, and that the individual collection vials would serve as suitable

drying vessels, so as to concentrate the lipid samples without exposing a large area to

oxidation.

The first step was to construct a drying rack upon which multiple sarnples could

be dried under nitrogen. Cylindrical and sheet sections of acrylic (Johnston Industrial

Plastics, Appendix B), along with brass hose barbs (Princess Auto, Appendix B) were

used to construct a radial manifold which could distribute low-pressure nitrogen

(approximately 270 kPa) to up to 10 vials at a time. Pasteur pipettes (Canlab, Appendix

B) are used as disposable nozzles to direct nitrogen flow across the sample surfaces,

providing both an inert atmosphere to prevent lipid degradation and a flushing action

which promotes entrainer evaporation. The manifold is mounted on an afinature of I2.1

mrn þ threaded rod (lll2 x 13 NCI) which carries four 200-mm diameter disks of 1.6

mm (16 ga.) sheet metal (Russelsteel, Appendix B). The top disk and middle two disks
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are drilled with holes evenly spaced on a bolt circle of 170 mm 0 to accommodate the

pipettes and the vials, respectively. The lower, solid disk supports the vials in the rack.

The metal portions of the rack were painted black and assembled so that, once in the

water bath, the lipid samples in the collection vials were shielded from direct light. The

entire unit was sized to fit conveniently into a 4L deep fryer (Sunbeam* Model CF-5;

Sunbeam Appliance Service Co., Appendix B). The salvaged fryer serves as a water bath

to heat the samples and aid solvent evaporation (see Figure 3.26>. The deep fryer

provided surprisingly good control of the water temperature once the setpoint was

determined. A temperature control bandwidth of 45.0+1.5"C is obtainable. The samples

with entrainer are typically placed in the heated bath under gentle nitrogen streams for

6-8 h to ensure complete evaporation of any entrainer present.

BHT is added to the lipid/entrainer samples prior to drying, by addition of a

controlled amount of BHT/ethanol solution (see Figure 3.27). A 1.00 mglml- BHT

solution was prepared by adding ethanol to 0.2506 g of BHT (Sigma Chemical Co.,

Appendix B) in a 250-mL volumetric flask. Addition of 0.5 mL of this solution to the

typical 5 mL of entrainer in a collected sample results in a BHT concentration of

approximately 100 mglL of solvent. Although this is toward the high side of the 50-100

mglL recommended, and the 5 mg of BHT added is certainly much more than 0.017o of

the typically < 0.5 g of lipid collected per sample, BHT is highly volatile, and tends to

evaporate at elevated temperatures and in nitrogen sfeams (Christie, 1987). Therefore,

it is desirable to have BHT present in excess at the sta¡t of the drying procedure so that

some BHT will remain throughout the drying period. Also, some BHT will be present
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Figure 3.262 F;ntrar.ner removal by evaporation in a 45"C water bath under nitrogen.

afterward during storage, to protect the lipid components from autoxidation. The

concentrations used were therefore considered appropriate.

In order to verify that the modified entrainer removal process was working

effîciently, a test was conducted using model samples of lipid/entrainer mixtures.

Thirteen test vials, each containing approximately 1.5 g of egg lipid collected during a
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Figure 3.27: Post extraction treatment of samples extracted with entrainer by addition
of BHT to retard autoxidation.

SC COz extraction of freeze-dried egg yolk, were used as starting material. Vials #1-4

were used as controls, and kept frozen at -4oC under nitrogen. Vials #5-7 were

evaporated under nitrogen in a 40"C water bath for 6 h. Vials #8-10 each had 4 mL of

ethanol and approximately 0.5 mL of BHT/ethanol solution added and mixed with the

lipid sample. The vials were then evaporated under nitrogen in a 40oC water bath for
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6 h. Vials #11-13 were treated similarly, except that4 mL of methanol were added in

place of ethanol. After evaporation, the mass change in all samples was measured and

expressed as a percentage of the lipid (typically 1.5-2 Ð present in each vial. The

purpose of this experiment was to determine whether the drying conditions as used

provided adequate opportunity for quantitative removal of the entrainer from the lipid

samples.

All lipid samples, from both entrained and non-entrained extractions, were stored

under nitrogen in their collection vials until they could be analyzed. The samples were

stored temporarily at -4'C in a non-defrosting refrigerator freezer compartment, and then

transferred for the longer term to -40'C storage in the depanment of Food Science walk-

in freezer.

3.1.7 lnstrumentation and Controls

3.1.7.1 Overview

The electronic instrumentation of the original SCE screening systern, as

supplied by Superpressure (Appendix B) consisted of two temperature seþoint controllers

which controlled extractor temperature and metering valve temperature. Extraction

pressure was indicated by a bourdon fube pressure gage. Carbon dioxide flowrate was

indicated by a rotameter with an arbitrary flow scale. Totalized CO, flow was measured

by a dry test flowmeter. The CO, pressure and temperature inside the flowmeter were

monitored by mechanical gages which were mounted to the dry test mster and not readily

visible from the front panel of the extractor. There was no provision for automatic
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recording of the extraction data. Manual transcription to a computer spreadsheet for

analysis of the results was a tedious, repetitive procedure which was easily prone to

errors. I-abay (1991) added a diaphragm pressure transducer (Data Instruments Inc.,

Appendix B) connected to a bridge circuit with a digital display of extraction pressure

(bar), but continued with manual data collection and monitoring.

The objectives in instrumenting the extraction equipment in this present study

i) To provide electronic monitoring/control of the SC extraction process variables

(eg: process temperatures, CO, flow, recovered sample mass) and present this

information in an organued, readable manner, and allow automatic recording of selected

data for future analysis.

ii) To integrate the control and rnonitoring of the newly installed entrainer injector

into the user interface, and to allow for evaluation of the injector performance via

recording of entrainer added and recovered entrainer.

iii) To provide a computer-assisted routine for analysis and presentation of the

major extraction results (eg: run conditions, mass balance, lipid recovery and solubility,

COr flow, entrainer addition if applicable) from any given run in a standard format,

thereby minimizing repetitive clerical works and freeing the experimenter for the more

challenging tasks of experiment planning, cumulative data compilation and interpretation

of results.

The hardware aspects of the instrumentation will be described in this section, and

the software in the following section.
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A simplified representation of the instrumentation and interconnections is shown

in Figure 3.28. The instrumentation is PC-based, with a PC compatible computer set up

as a program-based controller and a PC-XT compatible computer set up as a monitor/

datalogger. The computors are interfaced to their instrumentation via twin KS 102 dar.a

acquisition boards, and through their serial ports. The data monitor receives temperature

input data from the extractor vessel, metering valve, dry test flowmeter, and the external

evaporating bath, as well as pressure inputs from the extractor and the dry test meter.

as well as flow information from the dry test meter. The monitor is also interfaced

through one serial port to an electronic balance, allowing sample mass recovery data to

be transmitted directly to the computer, as well as monitoring the entrainer mass addition

rate (if entrainer is used). The monitor also drives a remote terminal at the weighing

station through a second serial port. The terminal displays a duplicate monitoring screen

to the main monitor) This allows the operator to track the extraction process variables

while away from the main console. The remote terminal also provides interactive

support during sample massing and pennits remote manual entry of sample mass values.

The data monitor can print a summary of the current extraction run directly on the

integrated Epson" FX-100 dot-matrix printer (Computerland, Appendix B). Alternatively,

it can log a detailed report to disk (360 kB 5 tlo") in ASCtr format, suitable for

importation to a spreadsheet for further analysis.

The controller PC receives temperature inputs from the oven and extractor interior

and, in response, controls the heating/cooling of the oven and heating of the extractor

vessel through a custom switching multiplexer/interface. The controller also receives
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status information þumphead limit switch flags, instrument power good flag) via digital

inputs, and entrainer pressure and flow data by polling the HP 108i8 via the serial

interface. The controller can also set the flow range (low or high) for the entrainer

pump. It can take extemal control of the pump flow rate via a custom-built stepper

motor interface which is in turn controlled by the KS102 I/O board via the digital outpur

expander.

With this introduction, the various components which make up the system

instrumentation - the operator interfaces, the temperature monitoring/control subsystem,

the carbon dioxide flow monitoring subsystem, entrainer addition tracking and control,

and the sample mass recording subsystem, will be considered individually in greater

detail for the remainder of this section. For actual circuits, cabling, and

electrical/electronic interconnections, the reader is referred to Appendix D.

The main operator's console is based on the original front panel of the

Superpressure SCE screening system (Figure 3.29). At the upper left corner of the

panel, the original Bourdon tube pressure gage gives a ready visual indication of

extraction pressure and acts as a backup to the electronic pressure readout on the

extraction monitor. To the right of the extraction pressure gage is the lubrication oil

pressure gage (Equus" C700 automotive kit; range 0 - 700 kPa; Princess Auto, Appendix

B) which was added to monitor the SCF compressor drive iubrication system. Again to

the right is the original setpoint proportional heat controller which is used to set and

3.1 .7.2 Operator's Console



Fígure 3.29: ControVmonitoring console of modified SCE screening unit, showing
analog process gages, manual flow and pressure control, and datalogger/
monitor PC.
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control the valve temperature (displayed on the extraction monitor). To the right of this,

the original indicating setpoint heat controller for the extractor heating belt has been

replaced by indicator LEDs (lighremitting diodes), as the control function has been taken

over by the PC controller. The yellow and red LEDs light when the heater control is

energized and when the heater is on, respectively.
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Below the extractor pressure gage is the metering valve, supplied with the SCE

screening system, which provides manual flow control of the supercritical fluid, entrainer

if any, and dissolved solute. Next to the metering valve are the original rotameter and

dry test gas flow tofalizer which provide visual indication of the CO, flowrate and total

flow, respectively. Beside the flow totalizer is the master switch panel, which was added

to provide integrated control of power (utilizing relay switches: see Appendix D) to the

several pieces of equipment which make up the modified exraction system. The three

switches on the panel are labelled 'EXTR', 'ovEN', and 'AI-rx'. The 'EXTR' switch

controls the 208 VAC 3-phase extractor power supply to the CO, diaphragm compressor,

lubrication pump, and the extractor and valve heaters. The 'OVEN' switch controls

power to the extraction temperature control chamber (oven) heater/cooling cornpressor,

and circulating fans, as well as an outlet on a separate 115 VAC line (Ct l) mounted on

the oven electrical panel at the base of the extractor oven. This circuit was designed to

accommodate external electrical devices (eg: lights) which are conveniently operated

synchronously with the oven. The 'AIIX' switch (for auxiliary devices) controls another

115 VAC line (Ct 2) which supplies 2 outlets on the oven electrical panel. At the

present time, the cooling bath for the sample collector and condensers is powered from

this circuit.

Below the master switch panel is the bourdon tube pressure gage which indicates

CO, pressure in the dry test flowmeter. The gage was repositioned from its original

location atop the flowmeter to its present panel mounting, using flexible copper tubing,

to facilitate reading (an electronic pressure transducer also displays this pressure on the
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extraction monitor). Below the flowmeter pressure gage is the extraction pressure

regulator valve.

At the right of the operator console, mounted to the extractor on a custom-

fabricated swivelling, tiltable suppoft bracket, is the PC XT-compatible dalaloggerl

extraction monitor (Figure 3.39). A power bar underneath the datalogger switches the

PC, printer, and a 2}-Watt PC speaker amplifier (custom built by the Agricultural

Engineering Electronics shop). As mentioned in the Overview, the extraction monitor

records experimental details, displays extraction parameters and optionally logs them to

disk. The PC XT keyboard has been mounted to the front panel at a convenient height

with the adjustable PC mounting bracket and printer support table (Figure 3.3). This

creates an extraction monitor workstation to facilitate operation and data entry and also

permits other uses of the PC XT when not extracting. The PC speaker amplifier allows

software alerts and process alarms to be readily audible over machine noise if the

operator is pedorming other tasks and is not at the front of the main console.

To the left of the keyboard, at the bottom of Figure 3.29, is the compressor

ON/OFF switch. To the right of the keyboard is a panel which was added to house the

instrument power supply and the lubrication pump electrical interface. A rocker switch

on the front of the panel controls 115 VAC power to the instrument power transformer.

The transforrner powers a full-bridge rectifier supplying 5, +I2, and 18 VDC to the

various on-board instrumentation (See Appendix D). In the same panel, a relay interface

to the main compressor switch turns the pump drive lubrication pump on whenever the
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compressor is running. The lubrication pump can also be switched on independently (eg:

to ensure oil flow to the drive bearings before startup) using the switch on the right side

of the panel.

Adjacent to, and readily visible from, the main operator console is the Controller

PC (Figure 3.30) mounted atop the extraction control chamber. The controller PC

controls the extractor and oven temperatures and also the entrainer injection system.

These functions may be monitored frorn the controller display which is mounted on a

tilting, swivelling support for easy visibility from the main operating console. The

operating conditions ntay be entered or changed on the controller keyboard mounted

above the oven door. A power bar below the controller display switches the PC,

monitor, digital ouþut expander, and the remote display terminal (from the main

console). At the bottom of the oven is the extraction oven electrical panel. This panel

contains switching relays for the oven electrical power as well as electrical outlets that

can be activated from the master switch on the main console.

The extraction monitor/datalogger computer is a 8 MHz, 640 kB ACS-

1000 PC-XT compatible computer (ACS, Appendix B) with a 30 MB hard drive, rwo

360 kB floppy drives, two serial and two parallel data ports, and a Hercules-compatible

high-resolution monochrome textlgrapbics display . The process controller computer is

a 5 lvf}lz, 512 kB Corona PC-2 desktop computer (Corona Data Systems Inc., Appendix

B) with two 360 kB floppy drives, a serial poft, a parallel port, and a MDA

3.1.7.3 Computers, Data Acquisition and lnterfaces
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Figure 3.30: Controller PC console of modified SCE screening unit, mounted on the
extraction oven adjacent to the main operator's controVmonitoring console.

(Monochrome Display Adapter) high-resolution monochrome text display. Both

computers run version 5.0 of the MS-DOS operating system (Microsoft Canada, Appendix

B). By splitting the tasks between two computers, it was possible to obtain reasonable

system performance using relatively low-powered, inexpensive computers, and also
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to keep program complexity from becoming overwhelming.

Each computer uses a Taurus KSl02 plug-in board (Taurus Canada, Appendix B)

for multi-function data acquisition and control as a primary data interface. The Taurus

system is extremely flexible in its confïgurable options. These options are selected

through a combination of DIP switch settings on the main board, amplifier resistors on

the terminal board, and entries in a software configuration table, TAURUS.TBL. (See

Appendices D, E, and F for the details of the software and hardware settings used for

the present setup). The KS102 board features eight channels for differential analog input

(eg: transducer signals), and provides cold point compensation for thermocouple inputs.

Two ouþut analog channels are also available. The range for the analog input/output

channels may be user-set to any of five input ranges (See Table 3.1). However, only one

setting is possible at a time for all input channels, and one setting for the ouþut

channels. The *10 V input setting is compatible with thermocouple inputs, so this

setting was used for the SCE setups.
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In addition to the analog interface, the KS102 also provides digital I/O and

counter/clock capabilities. Sixteen channels of digital IIO are available, compatible with

standard TTL (transistor/transistor logic; 0/5 V logic) devices. The digital input/ouçuts

are otganized in two banks of eight, and each bank can be configured as either all inputs

or all oufputs. Four, sixteen-bit TTl-compatible counters are available and can be set

up to either reset on each reading or continue accumulating. One clock ouþut can be

configured to ouÞut a TTl-level pulsetrain with a frequency based on a 8-MHz crystal
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Table 3.tr : KS l02 Multipurpose IIO data acquisition card specifications. (Source: Taurus,
1988a).

1. ANALOG INPUT
Number of Channels:

Single-ended
Differential/thermocouple

Resolution of A/D conversion:
A/D Input Range (selectable)

Ri
R2

R3

R4

R5
A/D Amplifier Gain (selectable by changing resistors on

the termination panel)
fixed
user conñgured (factory)
user configured (maximum)

Accuracy
Gain : I
Gain : 1000

Conversion time
Gain : I
Gain : 1000

Maximum input voltage without damage
ANALOG OUTPUT

Number of Channels:
Resolution of D/A conversion:
D/A lnput Range (selecrable)

Accuracy
DIGITAL INPUT/OUTPUT

Number of Channels
Organization
Configuration as lnput or Output
Input Signal Tolerances

voltage range - Logic One (Lou,)
- Logic Zero (High)

input current

Ouþut Signal Specifications
- Logic One (Low)
- Logic Zero (Hieh)

EVENT COUNTERS AND 'õLK' PULSE GENERATOR
Counters

Number of counters
Resolution
Maximum input frequency
Minimum pulse width

'C-ß'Generator
Divider registers
Base fiequency

z.

3.

16

8

12 bir

-10 to + 10 VDC
0to +10 vDc

-5 to +5 VDC
0 to +5 VDC
-2.5 to +2.5 VDC

1

201
1 000

+0.05% of fulI scale (max)
+0.O'7 % f .s.

25 ps
950 ps
+ 15 vDc

2

12 bit
As for Analog Input
+ r/, least signif. bit

16

two banks of 8

by bank

-0.5 V to + 0.8 V
+2 V to +5.5 V
+0.2 mA max. (@ 2.7 Y)
source

+0.5 V max. @ 24 mA sink
+2.4V min @ 3 mA source

4

I6
ò

60

Two @ 16 bits
8 MHz

bit
MHz
ns
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signal divided by the entries in two cascaded 16-bit registers, eg: loading register CT04

with the value'1000'and CT05 with the value'100'will result in a CLK ouþut

frequency of 80 Hz. Also available on the KS102 termination panel are two, fused 5V,

375 mA power terminals and digital grounds which may be used as logical constant

inputs for TTL devices (See Appendix D for details of terminal connections).

The analog inputs are, naturally, quite useful for inputting readings from

transducers (and the analog oufputs may be used to simulate transducer outputs, eg:

between computers). The digital inputs are useful for reading status flags from

instruments and transducers. However, although the primary use of digital outputs is for

control pu{poses (eg: to switch a heater on or off), direct connection is often impractical,

and in most cases, undesirable. Some sort of interface, comprising at least a protective

buffer, and probably a signal conversion, must often be installed or constructed. This

is also often true for analog I/O: not all transducer signals happen to be in, say, a 0-10

V range. An amplifying circuit may need to be installed to match the transducer ouþut

to the A/D input range and preserve the resolution of the measurement.

At the start of this project, the total number of controlled devices and the nature

of the controls was not known, and it was desired to make the control system as

expandable as possible. If one digital I/O bank on the controller KS102 terminal was

configured to input (for status monitoring), the other bank could be set to output and

control a maximum of eight devices (fewer if more than one control line per device was

required). Also, the TTL level digital outputs had to be buffered to prevenr damage to
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the I/O board, eg: from short circuits. Therefore, it was decided to construct a

multiplexed ouþut expander, controlled from the digital output bank, which would

provide safe, expandable, and electrically isolated outputs, and also provide rudimentary

interfacing for DC and AC switching in addition to TTl-compatible outputs.

The output expander was designed and constructed in the Agricultural Engineering

Electronics shop. A complete discussion of its workings is beyond the scope of this

present work, although the schematics are presented in Appendix D, and the driver

software listing is listed as part of the controller software in Appendix F. Briefly, the

expander uses 6 of the eight digital outputs for a device address, one ouþut for device

status, and one ouÞut for a "write status to devico" strobe. A delay-type flip-flip isolates

the expander inputs until the address lines and status bit are set, and then the strobe

writes the status bit to the appropriate addressable latch (the three high address bits are

decoded with a 3 to 8 multiplexer and used as chip selects, the lower three are used to

address the appropriate latch on the selected chip). With a theoretical 64 controllable

ouÞuts, the ouþut expander was designed to accept modular interface cards if future

expansion was required. At present, the expander holds two interface cards. The DC

ouþut card has 16 channels of TTl-compatible outputs from two 14244 buffered line

driver chips. The switched ouþut card has 4 channels of DC switching capability (NpN

power transistor TIP41C; 64, 100V, 65V/ max.) and 4 channels of AC switching

(thyristor TIC 206D; 4A, 25-600V) capability. The switch ouþurs are useful for

example, to activating relays. They are not intended for direct high current switching

as they lack sufficient heat sinks to dissipate such loads.
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One other example of interfacing to digital I/O is the stepper motor interface

board which was constructed to provide external control of the entrainer pump stroke.

Once again, the reader is referred to Appendix D for detailed schematics. Basically, the

interface uses logic circuits (controlled by TTl-level inputs for pumphead move enable

and movement di¡ection) and J-K flipflops to modulate the pulsestream sent by the KS102

CLK port (varying movement speed by controlling pulsestream frequency) and using the

four phases-derived signals produced from this circuitry to drive power transistors which

actuate the stepper motor. The pumphead movement limit switch outputs are also

buffered to TTL level and connected to the controller KS102 as digital inputs (flags).

The extractor interior temperature is still measured with the original type

J (iron-constantan) thermocouple probe, but the probe is connected to the controller

KS102 instead of the original programmable controller. A type J thermocouple is also

used to sense the temperature of the extraction oven air (since an undocurnented glitch

of the KS 102 is its inability to reliably sense temperature when thermocouple types are

mixed in the same board). The monitor computer uses type T (copper-constantan)

thermocouples to measure the temperature of the metering valve, collector chilling bath

and the dry test flowmeter internal temperature (replacing the original mechanical

thermometer) - type T thermocouples are better for lower and sub-zero temperature

ranges than type J's, and the copper is much less brittle than iron. The extractor internal

temperature is relayed from the controller PC to the monitor PC via the analog output

(controller KS102 - temperafure divided by 10 to fit 0-10V range) and analog input

3.1 .7 .4 Temperature Monitorino/Control



(monitor KS102).

Temperature control of the metering valve is performed by the original seþoint

proportional controller (United Electric Spacepak* E924 non-indicating controller; range

0-300'C; type J thermocouple sensor; Superpressure, Appendix B). Temperature control

of the extractor and extraction temperature control chamber is undertaken by the

controller PC. The controller PC, via the digital output section of the KS102 board and

the digital ouþut expander, controls two solid state relays (240 V 25 A and 120 V 25

A; A) which control the extractor band heater and oven air heaters, respectively. The

controller computer varies the rate of heating by varying the time which the heaters are

turned on in a given cycle. This simulates proportional heat control. A separate AC

output on the expander switches a 24Y relay which operates the solenoid valves

controlling the cooling section of the oven temperature control. Cooling control is

operated as straight on-off, rather than pseudoproportional, because of wear

considerations given the mechanical (as opposed to solid state) components involved.

Temperature control of the extraction oven and extractor vessel is possible to within

about +1"C of setpoint, including ripple.
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Extraction pressure is indicated on the front extractor panel by the original

Bourdon tube pressure gage (Ashcroft" Duragage"; range 0 - 15 000 lb/in2;

Superpressure, Appendix B). Electronic measurement of the extraction pressure is

provided by a Data Instruments Model AB diaphragm pressure transducer (range O - 34.5

3. 1 .7.5 Extraction Pressure Monitoring/Control
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MPa; Data Instruments, Appendix B). The transducer has an internal bridge and outputs

a mV signal proportional to the pressure. As used by Labay (1991), the transducer was

equipped with a combination power supply/amplifier/digital voltmeter readout calibrated

to read 1 mV/atmosphere. When the readout was interfaced to the monitor KSl02 for the

present project, a second amplifier circuit was built to convert the 0 - 400 mV output

range to approximately 0 - 10V, compatíble with the KS102 (See circuit details in

Appendix D). The transducer readout, in MPa, is now part of the extraction monitor

display.

The gage pressure inside the dry test flowmeter (required to convert volume flow

of CO, to mass flow) is indicated on the extractor front panel by the original Bourdon

tube pressure ga1e (range 0-34 kPa; Marshalltown"'; Superpressure, Appendix B). Also

teed into the dry test FM is an electronic, signal conditioned pressure transducer with

temperature compensation and high-level (7 - 12 VDC) voltage output (Sensym"'LXl801

GBZ; range 0 to + 34.5 kPa gage pressure; ztnc housing with [1/8" NPT] fitting; Sensym,

Appendix B). To calculate mass flow from volume flow of COr, absoløte pressure is

required, and so the atmospheric pressure must be k¡own. In the absence of a reliable

barometer, atmospheric pressure was estimated from the value reported by the local

Environment Canada weather station (Environment Canada, Appendix B). As the

reported value was corrected to sea level equivalent, it was adjusted to approximate local

conditions by applying the barometric sea level differential for standard atmospheric

conditions. This differential was interpolated from tabular values (Princo, 1983) for the

elevation of the campus, 233.514 m. This calculation yielded the corection formula:



where:

Paunl*,, - is the corrected local atmospheric pressure, kPa

Por,,l*o - is the reported sea-level atmospheric pressure, kPa.

The absolute pressure for mass flow calculations is then calculated from the gage

pressure and the local atlnospheric pressure:

P = P +"t773' atmlro., " atmlrcr' "'

where:

P" - is the

P* - is the

and the absolute

monitor display.

absolute pressure, kPa

gage (measured) pressure, kPa,

pressure and corrected atmospheric pressure appear in the extraction
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. . (3.3)

P = P +P
açaml e tcon

The entrainer pump pressure is measured by the HPLC internal pressure

transducer, u'hich, as previously mentioned, is a proprietary design which calculates

pressure based on the amplitude of the pump pulses. The entrainer pump pressure in bar

can be displayed on the HPLC front panel, and is displayed in MPa on the controller PC

screen.

Extraction pressure control is achieved via a Tescom" Model 26-112I regulator

(70 MPa rating; Tescom* Corp.; Superpressure, Appendix B). This manually-set back-

pressure regulator controls a compressor feedback loop which in turn determines the

. . . (3.4)
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extraction pressure. Extraction pressure can be controlled to about t0.2 Mpa (RMS),

with a pulsation-induced 'ripple' of about 0.6 MPa. Entrainer injection pressure is not

controlled as such; the injectorpump operates in "flow control" mode (Fattori, 1986),

and allows entrainer pressure to float, typically 1-2 MPa above extractor pressure. An

internal safety cut-out will stop the entrainer pump if entrainer pressure exceeds 40 Mpa;

this can be set lower if desired.

The original carbon dioxide flow monitoring instrumentation for the SCE

screening system consisted of a rotameter (Fischer & Porter" Model 1043555X; ll12"

NPTI threaded connections; graduated 0 - 100% of full scale flow; full scale flow 38.2

standard Llmin; accuracy +2% of full scale; Supelpressure, Appendix B) and a dry test

flow meter (Singer-American Meter model DTM-115-4; 10 L/rev; capacity 3200 Llh;

max. working pressure 34 l<Pa; [3/4" NPT] threaded connections; Superpressure,

Appendix B), which indicated flow rate and cumulative volumetric flow, respectively.

A flowrate of 10 g COrlmin (estimated maximum flowrate for efficient recovery/

collection of samples without excessive blow-through) corresponded approximately to the

20% gnduation on the rotameter. Thus, less than 20% of the rotameter scale was

usable. This made it difficult to estimate the flowrate accurately. Also, to obtain a

cumulative mass flow reading, it was necessary to read the analog meter, subtract the

initial reading (or zero the meter at the start of the reading), read the meter internal

temperature and pressure from relatively inaccessible gages, conveft pressure to absolute

pressure (see above), and make a calculation based on ideal gas law:

3.i.7.6 CO, Flowrate Monitorinq



where:

ffico:lr, - mass of cor, kg

V - CO? volume, m3

R.o, - specific gas constant for COr: Rco, : 0.18892 kN m kg-'1ç I (Van Wylen
and Sonntag, 1978)

T - absolute temperature, K: T : t + 213.15, where t is the temperature in uC.

Obviously, recording these values and transcribing them manually to spreadsheet

calculations, as l-abay (1991) did. provides ample oppoftunity for error. It was

desirable, therefore, to instrument CO2 flow for automatic recording of data. The first

choice was to insert a mass flowmeter into the flowline, measure the flowrate of CO,

and integrate flowrate over time using the monitoring PC to obtain atotalized mass flow.

This method had the advantage of directly measuring mass flow, without requiring

measurement or correction for atmospheric pressure, gas pressure, or gas temperature.

It had been used successfully in earlier work with the analytical-scale extractor.

However, the mass flowmeter @rooks model 5860; Brooks, Appendix B) failed in the

early stages of the project, and the cost of replacementlrepair was deemed excessive

given the unproven status of the rest of the system. Therefore, it was desired to retrofit

the existing dry test flowmeter with instrumentation so that it could be read directly by

the monitor PC.

PV
_a

"nco2l¡s 

-p 

r"'cor.-
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The temperature and pressure interfaces between the dry test flowmeter and the
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PC extraction rnonitor have been described in the preceding sections. In order to allow

the dry test flowmeter to be interfaced, an opto-mechanical encoder was constructed

(Figure 3.31) and attached to the main rotor shaft of the indicator dial. The encoder

consisted of a 80 mm aluminum disk with 3.2 mm d holes drilled into it on a 70 mni

bolt circle. An indexing head on the universal milling machine in the Agricultural

Engineering rnechanical shop was used to ensure that the 40 holes in the encoder disk

were exactly 9" apart. A shoulder was turned onto the indicator drive gear, and the

encoder disk secured to the gear with machine screws.

The pickup for the encoder is a transmissive-type slotted optical switch consisting

of an infrared LED and a phototransistor (TILI38; Active Components, Appendix B)

encased as a matched pair and separated by a "slot" in which the edge of the encoder

disk turns. The disk blocks the infrared beam, and the holes transmit it, and the

interface/signal conditioning circuit (see schernatic in Appendix D) converts the series

of intemrptions by the turning encoder disk into a TTl-level square wave pulsetrain

suitable for reading by one of the monitor PC's KSl02 counter inputs. Repeated tests

involving several meter dial revolutions showed that the KS102 reliably counted exactly

80 pulses for each turn of the dry test meter indicator dial. (Why 80, rather than the

expected 40 pulses were counted seems to be an anomaly of the signal conditioning

circuit and the KS 102 counter. An oscilloscope trace of the encoder pulsetrain shows 40

pulses per turn of the meter. However, since the doubling effect was steady and reliable,

no attempt was made to 'correct' it.) Therefore, since one turn of the meter dial

indicated the passage of l0 L of gas, the volume passed in an interval, v, could be
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related to the number of counts, t1, by:

v= n' . m3
8000'

Then, substituting Eq. 3.6 into Eq. 3.5, and sirnplifying:

This equation was incorporated into the monitoring program, and is used to update and

repon the CO2 usage. The COr passed over a given interval divided by the elapsed time

gives a value for the instantaneous flowrate. Because there are a finite number of slots

in the encoder wheel, and a fairly short monitoring interval (1-2 s), the apparent flowrate

measured this way could fluctuate considerably. Therefore, the monitoring prograrn

averages the last 20 flowrates calculated and reports the mean value in the monitor

display. Also, the total flow is divided by the total elapsed time, and an overall average

flowrate is calculated and reported.

Pn
rn-- = o t - ?"'coz 

1.5114[t +273.15]' ö
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After the flow recording instrumentation was installed, several extraction runs

were performed using both manual and PC-based data recording, and the results

compared, to ensure that the recording software and hardware were performing correctly.

(3.6)

" . . (s.7)



As mentioned in the flow instrumentation section, entrainer flow is

measured by the HPLC onboard sensor (normally with the HPLC operating in the 'Low'

flow range and calibrated to measure mass flow). The controller PC polls the HPLC via

an RS-232 serial iink to determine the flowrate, compares the indicated flow with the

setpoint (calculated from Eq. 3.2), and then instructs the pumphead (via the stepper

motor interface) to move the pumphead (changing the pumpstroke) if a flow adjustment

is required. Variable frequency output (five different rates) from the monitor KS102

board is used to vary the pumphead adjustment speed, so that the flow control is

pseudoproportional.

3.1.7.7 Entrainer Addition Control and Monitoring

Although this control logic is adequate during steady-state extraction, a special

strategy is required at startup. There is a considerable void volume in the extractor-

metering valve assembly when loaded with a granular extraction matrix, eg: freeze-dried

egg yolk (Table 3.2). At the stan of extraction, this void volume is filled with carbon

dioxide, which tends to dilute the incorning entrainer-CO" mixture. It can be some tirne,

therefore, before the mixture composition in the extraction chamber actually achieves the

desired value. A 'precharging' cycle is therefore performed before an extraction to offset

this dilution effect. In precharging, the CO, pressure within the extractor is brought to

the working pressure while the entrainer pump is set to the relatively high flowrate of 3

g/min. A quantity of entrainer equal to that which would be contained in a E" mixture

with a volume equal to the void volume is injected into the extractor (where E* is the

target entrainer concentration in Eq. 3.2). During precharging the main metering valve
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Table 3.2: Ernpirically-determined free space in large (300 mL) and small (55 mL)
extractor systems. Free internal volume was found by pressurizing typically-
loaded vessels (with freeze-dried egg yolk and glass wool), heating to constant
temperature, depressunzing system (with inlet valve closed), and measuring
the mass of the escaping gas.
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is cracked, and a low CO, flowrate through the system (ie: 0.5 g/min) is pennitted to

promote mixing of the entrainer and CO, in the system.

In order to monitor the actual addition rate of entrainer, the rate of depletion of

entrainer from the solvent reservoir is measured (Figure 3.32). The 1-L reservoir sits

on a Sartorius" E1200S electronic balance (range 0 - 1220 g; 1 mg readability *2:rng

accuracy; Canlab, Appendix B). The inlet line is independently supported and carefully

positioned so that it does not contact the reservoir walls, and the 3.Z-mm inlet tubing is

small enough to minirnize buoyancy effects. The balance is connected to the monitor PC

via an RS-232 serial link. Through a custom, seif-powered buffering interface (see

Appendix D for schematic), the monitor PC can (via a digital ouþut) strobe the pR t ¡tt

line in the balance interface, causing the balance to transmit the present mass reading.

By periodic polling, the monitor PC can track the change in mass of the entrainer

reservoir, and display and log this information for later analysis.

AIso of interest, as pañ of this work, was the amount of entrainer recovered after

extraction. As was explained previously, entrainer was recovered with the sample in the

sample vial, and also in a U-tube tap and one or two condenser traps. The sample was

dried of entrainer under nitrogen. Then the amount of entrainer was determined as the

difference between the initial and dried mass, using the Sartorius balance to record

masses directly to the monitoring PC. The entrainer was drained 1) from the U-tube

trap, and 2) frorn any other traps, and transferred to two separate beakers for rnassing.

Since the Sartorius balance was norrnally occupied tracking entrainer reservoir mass



FÍgure 3.322 Electronic balance and remote terminal, interfaced to monitor/datalogger
PC by separate RS-232 serial communication channels, allowing sample
masses to be directly weighed into the data system and verified, and/or
continuous monitoring/logging of mass of entrainer injected. The remote
monitor allow displays the process variables, allowing the operator to
monitor the extraction while away from the operator's console.
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during extractions, an Ainsworth'" (Fisher model 300; range 0 - 3009; readability 0.01 g;

Fisher Scientific, Appendix B) balance was used for auxiliary collected entrainer

weighing.

3.1.7.8 Sample Mass Recordinq

The Sartorius balance weighing station

sample mass weighing (during non-entrainer runs and

of Figure 3.32 was also used for

before and after entrainer runs.
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The Datamedia Elite 1521 data terminal (Datamedia, Appendix B) runs as a remote

tenninal to the monitor PC. It displays the monitor screen during extraction and pops

up sample mass dialog windows. The dialogs can be scrolled and modified f¡om the

terminal keyboard or from the monitor PC console. Sample masses may also be directly

entered to the PC monitor/datalogger (with echo to the terminal and monitor screen

dialogs) by pressing the 'PRINT' button on the Sartorius balance.

3.2 COMPUTER PROGRAMS

3.2.1 Overview

The preceding sections have dealt with the hardware and mechanical components

of the SCE screening system. The hardware is supported by several custom software

routines, including a datalogger/rnonitor program - LOGR (see Appendix E). a

programmable ternperature and entrainer pump controller program - CNTROLRI (see

Appendix F), and a post-processor macro for structured generation of extraction reports -

Ml (see Appendix G). LOGR and CNTROLRI are interactive, menu-driven programs.

They cornmunicate with the process via the KSl02 data acquisition boards, as well as

serial interfaces. They process this information in combination with user input from the

console, disk-stored parameters, and several auxiliary inputs. Finally, they cornmunicate

this information back to the user via video screens, hard copy, and disk file output. The

KS102 is addressed at auser-settable range in thePC memory map. TheKSl02 comes

with a proprietary memory-resident driver, TSOF'TC", that allows I/O functions to be

called from compiled BASIC programs. Both LOGR and CNTROLRI are written in

multiple-modular form in QuickBASIC v. 4.5 @4icrosoft, Appendix B). M1 is written
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as a spreadsheet ntacro. It runs under a customized environlnent in the spreadsheet

program QuattroPRo v. 3.0 @orland, Appendix B). Using M1, data files from LOGR

can be retrieved, formatted into standardized run sheets, graphed, curve-fitted and

printed. All this takes place in a semi-automated procedure which allows the user to

concentrate on the data analysis and results rather than the mechanics of calculation and

formatting.

The PC-controller program, CNTROLRI.BAS, is written in Microsoft

QuickBASIC v. 4.5, and cornpiled to the executable fonn CNTROLRI.EXE. The

program is modular, with a central main routine calling function-specific procedures (See

Appendix F). Extensive error handling/recovery routines have also been included. The

structured approach allows ease of debugging and modifìcation, while the use of linked

modules circunrvents the 64 kB module/procedure memory size limit of earlier BASIC

interpreters/compilers. The program and support files fit easily on a 360-kB self-booting

floppy diskette for use with the Corona controller PC.

3.2.2 CruTROLRl.BAS - Programmable Controller

The controller software interfaces with the extraction temperafure controls and the

injector pump via a Taurus KS102 multipurpose data acquisition board and rhe

computer's RS232 serial port as described in the instrumentation hardware sectio¡.

Communication with the acquisition board is achieved by program calls to a proprietary

memory-resident I/O routine, TA{JRUSC"EXE, which must be loaded prior to running

the controller program. The controller program was written with a view to future
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expansion. Additional temperature channels may be added by connecting thennocouples

to the KS 102 terminal, adding control structures in the controller section of the program,

and placing additional status windows in the remaining space on the controller screen.

A simplified flow chart for CNTROLR1 is shown in Figure 3.33. The systern

starts by prornpting the user to set the extraction parameters (temperature, pressure, CO,

flowrate). The parameters from each run are logged to disk and offered as defaults for

the next run (See Figure 3.34a). If the user indicates that entrainer is being used (Figure

3.34b), further dialogues follow for the specification of extraction vessel configuration

(Figure 3.34c) and entrainer type and concentration (Figure 3.34d). Following the

setting of process parameters, the controller program performs any necessary

initializations and enters the main acquisition/control loop (Figure 3.33). The program

remains in control loop mode: reading sensors, converting the readings, calculating

deviations from setpoints, issuing commands to the controlled devices, and updating the

controller display until the program is stopped. During this time, the program displays

the injection mode status screen, as seen in Figure 3.35a (the lower, injector pump

control section of this screen is not displayed unless entrainers are being used). Several

subprocesses and parameter changes can be initiated during control loop operation by

pressing function keys. These are listed across the bottom of the controller screen

(Figure 3.35a) and briefly described in Figure 3.33. Functions available include a screen

blanker, a function help screen, changing of extraction process parameters, silencing of

audible alanns, and manual control of the injection pump flowrate (autornatic mode

adjusts the pumphead according to the CO, flowrate and the desired entrainer
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concentration). as well as initiation of process shutdown. During precharging (function

<F3>), the pumphead status display is replaced by the amount of entrainer injected

(cornpared with a target amount calculated from the entrainer concentration, and the

system CO, capacity as calculated from the extraction pressure and temperature and the

systeln configuration - see the previous section on precharging), and the user is instructed

via the dialog window at the lower middle part of the screen, as seen in Figure 3.35b.

Like the controller program, the monitor/datalogger program LOGR.BAS is

written in QuickBASIC, and run in its compiled form, LOGR.EXE. Again like

CNTROLRI, LOGR is written as a backbone main routine which calls service

procedures as required. The monitor program is substantially larger than the controller

program. It consists of five modules (compared with two for CNTROLRI) and has a

file size of approximately 317 kB when cornpiled. It is therefore impractical to run the

monitoring program with its suppoft files (see Appendix E) from a 360 kB floppy drive.

A hard disk or high-density drive is required. LOGR is also correspondingly dernanding

of other computer resources; 640 kB of system RAM and a 8-MHz, XT-compatible PC

are practical minimum system requirements to run this program. Although the

experimental monitor PC was equipped with a Hercules*-compatible monochrome

graphics display, LOGR (like CNTROLR1) is equipped with a display detect routine and

will also work with a CGA, EGA, or VGA display.

3.2.3 LOGR.BAS - Extraction Monitor/Ðatalogger

The nionitor computer, like the controller PC, uses a Taurus KS102 data
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acquisition board, via software calls to the TAIIRUSC driver, as its primary

instrumentation interface. The monitor also communicates with an external terminal and

an electronic balance via RS232 serial links. Finally, the software contains routines for

logging extraction data to disk and printing hard copy of results.

Figure 3.36 contains an overview of the operation of the LOGR SCE

monitor/datalogger software. Figure 3.36a features a flowchaft representation of

software operation during a typical session, while Figure 3.36b lists the function key-

callable routines which can be accessed once the program is in acquisition mode. The

monitor program runs out of a master menu shell (Figure 3.37) which pennits

considerable latitude in its operation. For instance, sample vials may be weighed into

a tare file to be used in a future extraction session rather than imrnediately.

Alternatively, the LOGR program may be run in a purely monitoring mode with minimal

setup and no datalogging. Consequently, the flowchart of Figure 3.36a, portraying a top-

to-bottom logical sequence to set up the program, run an extraction, and log the data to

disk in spreadsheet-compatible format, is typical rather than definitive. The prograrn is,

however, written to check that invalid sequences are not permitted; eg: the acquisition

loop can not be started before extraction conditions have been set up. Also, at the end

of any menu procedure, the cursor is always positioned to 'suggest' the next logical

action.

In the typical extraction n¡n of Figure 3.36a, the first step after selecting the "Full

setup" logging option from the main menu is to setup up a tare file of sample vials for
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later use in determining the mass of collection extraction samples. In the tare entry

mode, an appropriate dialog screen (Figure 3.31b) pops up on the monitor and remote

terminal screens. A 'General Input' routine allows the program to accept tare mass

entries either directly from the electronic balance or by typing in on either the rnain

console or the remote tenninal keyboard. The display allows the operator to instantly

monitor the entries and edit or re-enter values as required. The tare masses are logged

to a disk file. At the end of the tare mass session, the user is offered the option of

printing a hard copy of the records for future reference and assurance of the integrity of

the data-handling systern.

Once the tare values have been entered, the user is prompted to enter values for

the extraction process setpoints (Figure 3.38a), and in a following dialog, to specify the

type and concentration of entrainer used, if any. These dialogs are similarto those used

in the controller program setup (see previous section), and are similarly logged to disk

for use as future defaults. While values entered to the monitoring program are not,

strictly speaking, seþoints in the sense of directly controlling process variables, they are

displayed on the monitor as reference values during the extraction. They serve to remind

the operator of the desired values when reviewing the performance of external controller

such as the metering valve heat controller. They also function as as seþoints in

manually-controlled loops such as the extraction pressure and CO, flow. Finally, the

process setpoint values are automatically recorded for future reference in the logged

report for extraction run documentation.
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The next step in the extraction datalogging setup is the completion of the

exfaction log. The log includes entries for the date and the material being extracted, as

well as providing spaco to indicate any other pertinent comments. In the mass balance

section of the log (Figure 3.38b), the mass of material being loaded into the extraction

vessel is recorded, as well as the empty mass of the U-tube trap. Note that several entries

in the log (eg: amount of residue and glass wool recovered from the vessel) cannot be

filled in until after the extraction, and so the corresponding difference entries are left

negative during the extraction.

Once the extraction log has been filled out, the monitor program is ready to enter

the main acquisition loop. As with the controller program, this loop is the main function

of the program, consisting of repetitively reading the sensors, converting the data to

process values, updating the extraction monitor display (Figure 3.39a), ærd sounding

alarms as necessary to alert the operator to error conditions or prompt for a vial change.

rù/hile in the monitoring mode, the program checks for function key activity, which

initiates additional service routines (Figures 3.36b and 3.39). Note that the function keys

for several routines (eg: Help, Stop Run, and Blank screen) are consistent with keys for

similar routines in the cont¡oller program interface (Figure 3.35). Several routines,

however, are specialized for the monitorldaølogger, eg: 'Change Vial', which records the

time, CO, flow, and entrainer status at the time of the sample collection vial change, and

loads the next vial record into memory. The lower right portion of the monitor screen

(Figure 3.39a) contains a popup dialog window which is used for system messages to the

operator, and for dialogs such as the sample mass input shown in Figure 3.39b. A copy
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of the monitor screen (including messages and dialogs) is displayed on the remote

terminal allowing the operator to monitor process when not at the main console.
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Following the extraction, the operator exits the acquisition loop and prepares the

experimental data for export. Again referring to the typical extraction run of Figure

3.36a, the next step is to finish weighing the extraction sample vials to determine the

mass of recovered sample. This takes place in a dialog similar to that for initial sample

tares (Figure 3.40). Although in simple SC CO2 extractions this may have been

completed during the actual run, entrainer-extracted samples must be dried under

nitrogen (see sarnple collection section) and final masses may not be available for several
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hours after the actual extraction. After the sample masses have been entered, the

extraction log entries are checked. Values such as the mass of residue recovered from

the extractor and the final mass of the U-tube trap are entered so that a mass balance may

be calculated. Following this, a conversion routine translates the extraction data and log

from the random access format (used in the acquisition program for ease of retrieval and

editing of records) to an extraction repoft in the ASCII text'.PRN'format compatible

with being irnporled into a spreadsheet.

3'2'4 M 1'wQ 1 
å,:ffi#11",i ffi:'"iiJa 

o rg a n izerl*e p ort

For each extraction, the experimental results are analyzed and presented in

spreadsheet and graphical form, using QuattroPRO* v. 3.0 @orland International,

Appendix B). The processes of importing the data, formatting, analyzing, graphing and

printing are governed by a spreadsheet macro. The macro is actually a group of macro

routines stored in and run from the library spreadsheet M1.WQl. Opening the

spreadsheet autostarts the initializing macro and calls the custom menu from which the

other macro service routines are called. The program imports supercritical extraction

data and fonnats it within a template spreadsheet, TEMPL.WQI, and later saves the final

spreadsheet and graphs into a user-named file. V/hen importing and saving data, a

compiled QuickBASIC program, FNAME.EXE, is invoked to facilitate user selection of

f,rlenames and storage directories and shares this information to the M1.WQ1 spreadsheet

via text file irnport/export. The macro program also makes use of the Quattro feature

which allows users to configure custom spreadsheet environments (eg: regular top
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menubar is disabled) and invoke these alternate environments at startup from the DOS

command line. This enables Ml to be run under the Quattro "shell" as a dedicated SCE

data processing program (invoked by a batch file, SCE.BAT) without interfering with

normal usage of Quattro as a spreadsheet program. The listings for the M 1 macros and

custom menus as well as the listing for FNAME.BAS and further support file information

can be referred to in Appendix G.

Ml can be run on any PC which has QuattroPRO v. 3.0 installed. A 80386-class

or faster computer will minimize waiting for formatting and analytical steps. Also, a

VGA display is suggested for easy viewing of graphs and spreadsheets. Although the

menus and macros were written to accommodate use of other output devices, only the

Epson FX- and LX-series dot-matrix printers (or printers with compatible modes) are

presently supported.

A flowchart describing a typical M1 session is presented in Figure 3.41. As with

the datalogger program LOGR, Ml is run from a main menu (see Figure 3.42) in addition

to extensive submenus. This provides a high degree of interactiveness and adaptability

for the program. On the other hand, it also results in a program which is highly branched

and even recursive. Therefore, a traditional top-down flowchart only gives a typical or

representative decision path for the program rather than showing all possible sequences

and decision trees. Once again, error trapping is used to ensure that only logical

sequences of operations are permitted (eg: cannot graph or print data before it is

imported).
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Figure 3.42: Mr.wQl scE data spreadsheet analyzer macro - main menu.

The first step in a typical analysis is to select and import data from an extraction

run which has been previously entered and saved to '.PRN'format from LOGR. Next,

the data is formatted and calculations are performed for the spreadsheet report. The

spreadsheet format used is modified from the format used by I-abay (1991). As shown

in Tables 3.3 (extraction with SC CO?) and3.4 (extraction with SC CO, and entrainer),

area #l at the top left corner of the spreadsheet contains a summary of the extraction

conditions while area #2 shows the calculations for the extraction mass balance.

Extraction run data calculations are presented in the middle of the spreadsheet (areas #3-

16) while normalized results are shown at the bottom left (areas #18-20) and curve fitting

results are displayed at the right, in areas #21-24.



Table 3.3: Typical spreadsheet output from M1.WQ1 macro SCE analysis: extraction without entrainer.
(area #18-20) has been moved to fit on page.
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Tab[e 3.4: Typical spreadsheet output from Ml.WQl macro SCE analysis: extraction with ethanol entrainer.
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For each recovered sample (area #3), the CO, flow at the end of the collection

interval (area#4) is shown and a cumulativetotal calculated (area #5). The starting time

for each sampling interval is also shown (area #6). This is converted to elapsed time per

sampling interval (area #7) and cumulative tirne (at sample vial removal, area #8) since

the extraction run staft. The tare masses of the sample vials (area #9) and the final

masses of the vials (area #10) with recovered (and dried, in the case of extraction with

entrainer, Table 3.4) extract are recorded. Subtraction of the tare values from the final

masses gives the recovered sample masses (area #13) which are added curnulatively in

atea #74. In the case of sxtractions with entrainer (Table 3.4), the mass of the entrainer

reservoir at the end of each sarnple collection interval is recorded (area #ll).

Subtracting the initial reservoir mass (from area #2) gives the cumulative mass of

entrainer added (area #12).

In order to eliminate the effect of sample size on the reporting of extraction

results, I-abay (1991) converted extraction recovery data to "normalized" values. In

normalization, 'Specific COr' (area #18) is defined as the accumulated mass flow of

carbon dioxide through the extraction vessel divided by the original sample mass, and

'Percent Recovery' @rea #79) is defined as the mass of recovered sample divided by the

original sample mass. Because the sample mass size has been factored out, specific

recovery data is helpful when considering relative extraction efficiency and also for

preliminary calculations when scaling experimental results up for pilot scale studies.

once the imported data has been formatted, the next step (Figure 3.41) is to apply
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linear regression to obtain representative values from the experirnental results. For

instance, gross sample solubility is calculated from the slope of the initial linear section

of the graph of collected iipid vs. accumulated carbon dioxide passed through the

extraction vessel (Figure 3.43a). The other regressed values are the CO, flowrate

(Figure 3'43b), the specific recovery rate (Figure3.44a), and, for entrainer runs, the rate

of entrainer addition (Figure 3.44b). In each case, the macro program allows the user

to view a graph of the data, choose the linear range of data to be fitted (if the default

ranges are not appropriate), view the fitting statistics and graph of the fitting line

superimposed on the data, and re-choose the fitting range if required. As each set of

values is regressed, Quattro is macro-instructed to place the curve-fitting report at the

right-hand side of the spreadsheet (areas #21-23, Table 3.3, and areas #21-24, Table

3.4). The regression values are used to calculatepredicted or'fitted curve'values (areas

#15-17 and #20) which will be used to plot the regression curves. Also, below each set

of regression results, the fitting slope curve is transformed, if necessary, to rneaningf¡l

units. For instance. the slope of the recovered sample (g) vs. CO, passed through the

extractor (g) is multiplied by 1000 and reported as the solubility in rng/g CO, (area #Zl ,

Table 3'3 and 3.4). AIso, forthe added entrainer concentationF,*(area #23,Table3.4),

rearranging F4. 3.1, and substituting the entrainer content slope s : mr/m"o":

Once the regressions have been completed, the next step typically is to review and

edit the process graphs (Figure 3.41). The macro automatically constructs graphs

showing the experimental data and fit curves and places appropriate axis titles and

100sH=-
" s+1

. . . (3.8)
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SC COr): a) sample recovery vs. CO2 usage (extract solubility)
b) CO2 usage vs. elapsed time (COz flowrate).
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Figure 3.44:Typical graphic output from Mi.WQl macro SCE analysis (extraction wirh
entrainer): a) percent sample recovery vs. specific CO, usage (specific
recovery) b) Entrainer addition vs. CO2 usage (entrainer addition rate).
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Figure 4: Actual addition rate of nominal SVIE¡OH entraine¡
Re-extraction of residue from August 15 SCCO2 extraction of fr-dried yoik
Extractor Temp 40.0 C, Extraction Pressure 36.0 MPa, Entrainer 5Zo EIOH
Sample size 8.5i g, Add'n rate 5.3lVo of. solvent flow, R ^ 2:0.9995
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descriptive captions assembled from the extraction log and calculated results (Figures

3.43 and3.44)' Each graph also carries the original data time and date stamp, as well

as the filename under which the spreadsheet and graphs will be stored. This facilitates

matching graphs with their data during later work. In the graphing portion of the macro,

the user has the option of controlling the graphed ranges (eg: to aid in comparisons

between runs), as well as the number of decimal places displayed in the axis labels, and

the use of interior grids.

After the graphs llave been produced and reviewed, the user has the option to

produce hardcopy of the graphs and spreadsheets. The user can select one graph, or all

graphs and the main spreadsheet for output, as well as selecting print quality (and

therefore speed of ouþut) options. The macro automatically blocks out and prints the

appropriate sections, allowing the user to do other things while the desired rnaterial is

being printed.

Once the extraction run data has been processed and printed, the user will

normally want to save the spreadsheet containing the formatted data and graphs (Figure

3'41). The macro invokes a QuickBASIC program to direct the user while saving the

file. The progranl offers defaults for the storage file name based on the raw data

filename and the default extraction wo¡ksheet directory. The use¡ can change the

filename, and alternatively specify any drive and directory which the compurer can

access. Then, if the specified filename is unique, the filename and storage directory are

passed back to the macro and the file is saved. Otherwise, if the filename already exists,



the user is prompted to either rename the file or authorize overwriting the old file.

The 'R Shell' menu option (Figure 3.41) allows the user to temporarily suspend

macro operation and access the Quattro command set directly from the normal ,,READy,,

Mode' This is rarely necessary and is intended mainly for use during future developnient

when it is necessary to 'patch' spreadsheets or graphs during the debugging stages of

future ve¡sions of the Ml macro. Typing 'E)(IT(Rtn>' from within RShell returns

control to the macro.

The final option on the Ml main macro is the 'Exit Macro' selection. After the

user verifies that they wish to stop analyzing data, the program prompts the user a final

time to save the current spreadsheet. once this has been done, the macro displays an

ending message and returns the user to the euattro "REAFly,, mode.

3.3 EXPERINNEruTAL MATERIALS

3.3.1 Freeze-dried Egg yolk
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Commercial frozen egg yolk was obtained in a 20-L pail lot from Expoft packers

(Appendix B) and stored at -40"C in the Food Science walk-in freezer. As required,

small lots were withdrawn, refrozen in 20-cm aluminum pie plates and freeze-dried to

constant mass in a virtis (Appendix B) benchtop freeze drier. The dried yolk disks were

then broken into - 1.5-cm chunks and stored undernitrogen in2-Lplastic containers at -

40"C until needed.
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3.3.2 Carbon Dioxide and Nitrogen

Standard-grade carbon dioxide in 23- and 29-kg siphon tube cylinders was

supplied by Welders Supplies (Appendix B). This is a commercial grade, with similar

purity (99%) to the CO, used by Fattori (1985). Standard-grade nirrogen in 29-kg

cylinders was also supplied by Welders Supplies.

For preliminary tests before the injection system was completed, entrainer was

obtained premixed with carbon dioxide in 23-kg siphon-tube cylinders from Matheson

Gas Products (Appendix B). For each cylinder, reagent grade methanol or absolute

ethanol was custoln nlixed with liquid carbon dioxide to 3% w/w (ethanol, methanol) or

5% wlw (ethanol) concentrations. Because of the possibility of separation in the cylinder

during shipping and storage, the safety-capped cylinders were carefully rolled on the

floor for about 5 rninutes shortly before being used in an extraction.

3.3.3 Entrainer Premixtures

HPLC grade methanol and chloroform was supplied by Mallinkrodt (Appendix

B). A chlorofonn-methanol (l:l v/v) mixture was used for extraction system rinsing and

flushing. The methanol was also used as an entrainer solvent and as a coolant in the

sample chilling baths. Reagent grade acetone S4allinkrodt, Appendix B) was used for

cleanup of sealing surfaces. Absolute ("100% vlv") ethanol for use as an entrainer was

purchased from Consolidated Alcohols (Appendix B).

3.3.4 Solvents
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High-purity, LC grade solvents used as mobile phases in the HPLC analysis of

the extracted samples were purchased from Caledon I-aboratories (Appendix B).

Phospholipid and cholesterol standards for HPLC analysis were obtained from the

Sigma Chemical Cornpany (Appendix B). The L-a-phosphatidylcholine (Type XVI, fronr

fresh egg yolk), L-a-lysophosphatidylcholine (Type I, from egg yolk), L-o-

phosphatidylethanolamine (Type Itr, from egg yolk), L-a-lysophosphatidylethanolamine

(Type I, from egg yoik), and sphingomyelin (from egg yolk), as well as the cholesterol,

were all of 99 % punty or better, except the PE, which was 98 % punty. Egg yoik

triglyceride standards were produced by the Department of Food Science, University of

Manitoba, using thin layer chromatography of egg lipids which had been extracted using

a nrodified Folch rnethod (Folch er al.,1956). Lipid standards were stored under

nitrogen at -40"C until required.

3.3.5 Lipid Standards

3.4 EXPERIMEruTAL PROCEDURES

3.4.1 lnstrument Calibration

3.4.1.1 Pressure

The Sensym pressure sensor on the dry test flowmeter was calíbrated

against a variable-height water column (see Appendix A). The maximum error from the

least squares calibration line was found to be less than *0.02I<Pa over the calibrated

range (l.2to 17 kPa). At least 6 h wannup was necessary to stabilize the transducer

output, and provision was made in the datalogger program so that the ouþut could be re-



zeÍoed before the beginning of each extraction.

A dead-weight pressure tester of sufficient capacity (40 MPa) to calibrate the Data

Instruments extraction pressure sensor was not available. Therefore the sensor and its

digital readout þressure units in atmospheres) were checked against another pressure

gage which was known to be accurate (Industrial Technology Centre, Appendix B). The

results of the comparison were used to fit a regression line to the DI transducer displayed

pressure values (Appendix A). The transducer/indicator showed a linear response across

the cornparison range (4-35 MPa) with a maximum error from the regression line of

+0.2 MPa. Comparison of the DI transducer/indicator readout with the SCE screening

system mechanical pressure gage also showed reasonable agreement across the entire 4-

40 MPa range. The DI readout was interfaced to the datalogger PC via a calibrated

amplifier circuit (Appendix A, Appendix D).

The "damping capacitor" pressure transducer on board the Hewlett Packard 10818

HPLC (entrainer injection pump) was calibrated in accordance with the procedures in

Section 5 of the HP 10818 Service Manual (Ilewlett-Packard, 1980a). The DI pressure

transducer/indicator was used as a pressure reference. The HPLC pressure zero and gain

were adjusted until the HPLC readout indicated zero at null pressure and agreed with the

DI corrected pressure within 0.5 MPa.

3.4.1.2 Flow
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Entrainer flow from the HPl081B injector pump was initially calibrated

according to the procedures of Section 5 of the HP 10818 Service manual, except that
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the the display was adjusted to read out mass, rather than volume flow. This was done

using ntethanol as an injection solvent for both the high- and low-range flow channels

(see section on entrainer injection equipment). The calibration then had to be adjusted

for injection operating conditions. The extractor vessel was filled with 6-rnm glass beads

(to simulate a semirigid extraction bed matrix), the extraction oven temperature was set

to 40oC, and the extraction system pressure was brought to its working pressure of 36

MPa. The injector was then started, set for either 5 g/min (high flow range) or 0.5

glmin (low flow range), and the time rate of solvent depletion from the reservoir was

rnonitored. The appropriate (high or low range) flow gain was adjusted to read the

calculated actual injection rate, and the procedure was repeated until the set and actual

entrainer flowrates agreed. This calibration was used as a working setting for the

extraction runs, after which the data for actual entrainer depletion under working

conditions was used to establish a final flow calibration (Appendix A).

The dry test flowmeter was used to measure CO, volume flow relying on the

factory calibration (error <2%). Since the flowmeter is a positive-displacement type,

it is unlikely to go out of calibration. Periodically throughout the period of

experimentation, SC CO2 extractions of egg yolk [pids ar. 4ffC, 36 MPa would be

perfonned, and the solubility determined. This served as a benchmark to check that the

various system instruments, including the flowmeter, were maintaining their calibration.

3-4.1-3 Temneralrrre

The thermocouple temperature sensors from the datalogger and controller

systems were calibrated following the procedures described in Chapter 6 of the KS102
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Instruction Guide (Taurus, 1988a). The solid state temperature sensor was first

calibrated against a mercury-in-glass thermometer by adjusting the R5 potentiometer until

the temperature readout agreed with the thermometer. The thermocouples (connected to

their respective KS102 terminals) were then immersed successively in boiling water and

ice water baths. The A/D amplifier gain (R6) and offset (R7) potentiometers were

adjusted until the average tsmperature reading was near 0"C (ice bath) and 100"C (boiling

water bath) for both KSlO2-thennocouple setups. The thermocouple readings were then

calibrated against ASTM standard mercury thermometers (Appendix A) for their working

ranges (temperature controller J-type thennocouples 25 to 100"C; datalogger T-type

thermocouples -20 to 100"C). The T-type thermocouples were accurate within +0.6"C,

and the J-type themocouples within +0.8oC, across their respective working ranges.

3.4.1 .4 Mass

The Sartorius El2005 balance was calibrated regularly using its built-in

calibration routine and a 1000.000-9 calibration weight. The El2005 is readable to

+0.001 g, with a maximum error of +0.002 g.

The Ainsworth balance was calibrated against a 100.0-g calibration weight

by adjusting the gain potentiometer at the back of the balance. The Ainsworth balance

is readable to +0.01 g, with a maximum error of about +0.05 g.

Sample preparation rnethods were similar to those of l-abay 0991). Pieces of

freeze-dned egg yolk were removed from -4ffC storage as required and comminuted in

3.4.2 Sample Freparation
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a 500-mL onion chopper (Canadian Tire. Appendix B). The egg yolk granules were then

sieved forparticle size control (Figure 3.45) . Granules which passed a#10 sieve (2.0

mm opening) and were retained on a#20 sieve (0.85 mm opening) were packed under

nitrogen and stored at -10'C until needed for extraction. When residue was to be re-

extracted, it was passed over a #20 sieve to remove any fines which might otherwise clog

the extraction bed.

For several experiments requiringalarger particle size, a 6 mm sieve and the #10

sieve were used for pafticle selection (Figure 3.45b). The 6-mm sieve was built with

plywood sides and rnesh from Forever Industries (Appendix B), while the #10 and #20

sieves (with rnatching cover and collection pan) were obtained from Canlab (Appendix

B).

Prior to injection, entrainer solvents were degassed under vacuullt (Figure 3.46).

A water-powered aspirator pump, capable of reducing the line pressure to 2l lùa below

ambient, was connected to the side ann of a 500-mL fîlter flask. The flask was

supported by a magnetic stirrer, which was used to agitate the entrainer during degassing.

The entrainer solvent was poured into a Gooch-type porcelain funnel which was sealed

to the filter flask by a tapered rubber seal. The flat, perforated bottom of the funnel

supported a piece of No. 29 black Whatman filter paper through which the solvent was

3.4.3 Solvent Degassing
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Figure 3.45: Sample preparation equipment - onion chopper and sieves -used to reduce
freeze-dried "chunks" of egg yolk to finely divided particles of controlled
size: a) #10 and #20 sieves used for most experiments b) 6 mm sieve used
with #10 sieve to create larger particles for selected extractions.
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Figune 3.46: Solvent filtering/degassing setup, showing water line aspirator, Gooch
funnel with flat filter, and magnetically stined vacuum flask.
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filtered. After the entrainer was filtered into the flask, the funnel was removed, the flask

sealed with a rubber stopper, and the entrainer stirred under vacuum for 6-10 minutes, or

until no further bubble formation was observed. The vacuum line and rubber stopper

were then removed. The entrainer \ryas transferred to the solvent reservoir of the injector

pump.

With the exception of the Gooch fr¡nnel, which was obtained ftom Fisher

Scientific (Appendix B), the solvent degassing apparatus was obtained from Canlab

(Appendix B).

3.4.4 Typical Extraction Frocedures

Samples of freeze-dried egg yolk (50-60 g samples) were placed in the

300-mL vessel and extracted with SC CO2 at an extraction pressure of 3610.5 MPa. Four

extraction temperature levels were selected for testing: 4,55,65, and 75"C. Extraction

temperature during a given run was controlled to the setpoint *2"C or better. The average

CO, flowrate during these extractions was 10t0.5 g COrlminute, except for some runs

conducted at lower flowrates to check if saturation was occurring. Most runs were

performed until the extraction curve was well into the non-linear section. All extractions

were performed at least in duplicate.

3.4.4.1 Extractor Operatinq Conditions

n 
Not*, Unless otherwise specified, operations in this section refer to both extraction with pure SC CO,

and to extractions with SC CO, and entrainer. Operations specific to extraction with entrainer
are identified with italics.

Premixed entrainerlCo, was used as an extracting fluid in several
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exploratory extractions, all of which v,ere conducted at 36t0.5 MPa and 40+2"C, using

the 300¡nL extracîion vessel, with average Corflowrates of 10x0.5 g COrlmin. A 57 g

sample of freeze-dried egg yolk was extracted with a nomirutl concentration of 3 wtTo

meÍhanol in SC COr. Several extractions were also performed where enîrainerlcarbon

dioxide míxtures v¡ere used to re-extracî egg yolk m.aterial which had pret,iously been

stripped of much of its triglyceride anrJ cholesrerol content by SC CO2 extraction (at

4fC, 36.0 MPa). The sample size was in the 25-35 g range. Five of these residue re-

extractions were perþrmed, with nominal entrainer concentations of, respeüively, 3 wtTo

(2 replicates) and 5 wt%o methanol, and 3 wÍVa ethanol (2 replicates).

Finalll,, several re-extractions of residue from SC CO, freeze-dried egg yolk

extraclions (at 40'C, 36.0 MPa) were petformed using SC CO2 and enfrainer. For these

experimenls, th.e entainer was arlded ro the CO, stream using the injection apparatus

described in the equipmenr secÍion. The 20-25 g samples were placed in the 55+nL

extraction vessel and exÍracted at 36!0.5 MPa and 40+2'C, with an average CO,

flowrate of 5!0.25 g Corlmin. The extractions were perþrmed in duplicate, with

nominal enlrainer concenlrations of, respeüively,3 wîVo metha,nol, and 3,5 and I07o

ethanol (wt%o in COr).

m some

vessel.

At the beginning of each extraction a quantity of freeze-dried egg yolk (or

cases, residue from a previous extraction) was introduced into the extraction

The quantity added was calculated by the difference in mass of the addition

3.4.4.2 Extraction Vessel Loadino
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vessel (eg: a 200-mL beaker). A stainless steel micro-spatula was used to assist in

guiding the flow of material into the extractor vessel. After filling, a 5 g subsample of

the egg lipid sample was saved separately under nitrogen for later analysis. Glass wool,

about 5-8 g, was divided into two portions, wadded, and placed above and below the egg

yolk in the extraction vessel. The glass wool assisted in inlet fluid dispersal and

prevented solid material from being swept out of the vessel. The mass of glass wool

added was also determined by the difference method. After filling, the glass wool at the

top of the vessel was tamped down and carefully trimmed, if necessary, to avoid

interference with the extractor seal. The sealing surfaces were then wiped with an

acetone rag to remove any traces of lipid and/or glass wool fibres. If the 55-mL vessel

was being used, the O-ring seal was checked and replaced if necessary (usually about

every 2-3 runs). If the flat metal seal in the 300-mL vessel displayed any scoring or

tendency to leak, it was replaced. The old seal was carefully sprung from the reatainer

groove using a chisel. The replacement seal was lapped flat and smooth on a glass plate,

using fust valve-grinding compound and then fine lapping compound. The new seal was

then placed in the retaining groove in the extractor head. The O-riog seals in the quick-

connect couplings were also usually replaced at this time.

The extractor head was then carefully placed on top of the extraction vessel and

tightened into place by the locking cap. In the case of the 300-mL vessel, the tensioning

bolts in the locking cap were tightened gradually, in a criss-cross pattern, to a torque of

about 35-40 N'm (see Figure 3.47). The extractor vessel assembly was placed in the

extractor oven and connected to the process tubing, thermocouple lead, and heater wiring.
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With the metering valve closed, the CO, supply cylinder was cracked, flooding the

extractor and contents with liquid CO, at cylinder pressure. The metering valve was

opened slightly to allow aCO, flow of perhaps 0.1 g/min through the extraction system.

The extractor oven was then started, set to extraction temperature, and the extractor

contents were left for about 45 minutes after the temperature reached the process setpoint

to reach temperature equilibrium and become saturated with COr.

3.4.4.3 Eouioment Startuo

At the start of any extraction, several pieces of equipment required wannup

periods before operation. The instrumentation power supply on the main extraction

console had to be energized for at least 6 h to ensure stability of the flowmeter pressure

sensor output. Also, the cooling bath (typically set to -20"C) had to be turned on at least

2 h before the start of an extraction to reach operating temperature. Finally, the

HPLClinjector pump had to be turned onfor about an hour beþre its pressure transducer

reached operating temperature and it and the injector enÍered'READY' mode, permitting

opercttion.

After the extractor vessel was filled and replaced, the CNTROLR1 program was

started, and the target oven temperature, extraction pressure, and CO, flow were entered.

The program was set to 'NO ENTRAINER' mode at this stage, and left to bring the oven

and extractor temperature to the working setpoint (see previous section).

At this point, the LOGR program was booted, the 'Full Setup' menu entry was

selected and the pre-extraction data were entered. The entrainer type and concentration,



Figure 3.47: Recommended tightening sequence for cap screws in 300-mL extractor
locking cap. (From: Supe¡pressure, 1985.)

if any, were entered.The extraction log file was opened, logging to a floppy disk, and a

one-line comment describing the extraction sample was recorded, eg:

'Freeze-dried egg yolk, Export Packers".

After this, the nature of the extraction bed matrix was specified (eg: glass beads, particle

size), and the sample mass, mass of glass wool added, and tare mass of the U-tube trap

were entered in the extraction log. The flowmeter pressure sensor was zeroed (tubing

disconnected from sampling head). Empty sample vial tare masses were transmitted

directlty into a data file, and a reference hard copy printed. The extraction temperature

(usually 40"C), metering valve temperature (usually JsC, but at least 10o above the

extractor temperature) and CO, flowrate) were entered as well as the corrected

atmospheric pressure (Eq. 3.3), and the setpoint values were stored to disk. The valve

temperature controller was set and furned on. The 'Acquire Data' option was then

selected from the datalogger menu to initiate process monitoring. When the datalogger

271
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screen was visible, '(F6) Silence Alarm' was selected to temporarily disable the CO,

flow limits alarm.

The lubricator pump was started to lubricate the compressor drive. The first

sample vial was placed on the collection head and the U-tube and condenser traps were

assembled. The safety screen was installed in front of the sample collector.

If no entrainer was used, the isolator valve on the HPLC injector pump was

closed. Otherwise, the entrainer mixing ch.amberltrap was removed, its empry mass was

recorded, and it was replaced in line. Filtered, degassed solvent was added to the

entrainer pump reservoir, filling it to the 1000-mL mark (to ensure sfficient capacity for

extended runs with high CO, flowrates or high. entrainer concenîrations). The pump

reservoir was placed on the Sartorius balance, taking care that the solvent intake was

suspended so that it did not touch the sides or bottom of the reservoir or contact the anti-

evaporaîion disk. If necessary (air in intake line or when changing entrainers), the

entrainer pump was re-primed. Priming was perþrmed by disconnecting the solvent

discharge tube from the pumphead and drawing 25 or 30 mL of entrainer through the

pump using a 5-mL syringe. The injector selection valve was set at 'BYPASS' , and the

entrainer pump isolator valve was opened, with the purge pressure regulator backed off

to give minimal backpressure for startup of the pump.

The CNTROLRI program was restarted, this time choosing the entrainer injection

morle by specifying the type and concentration of entrainer to be injected, as well as the
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extractor vessel being used, When the controller screen was visible, 'Precharge' mode

was selected (function key '<F3>' on the contoller console). The HPLC console

ind,icated'HI' and the program sel the target flowrate to 3.00 glmin. The controller

screen dísplayed a target amount to be injected, based on the extactor internal volume

and entrainer concentration, and the user either accepted this or mnnually calculated and

entered a target amount. (Note: because the precharge operation involves priming îhe

pump arul displacing any vapour the injection lines, it is desirable to always run the

Precharge routine at the start of an injection run. If no precharge is desired, a target

of "0.000 g" may be specified.) The HPLC pump was started, pumping entainer through

the bypass and into a waste beaker. The backpressure was slowly raised via the

regulator until the entrainer pump pressure matched the desired extraction pressure, and

the flow delivery rate stabilized at 3.00 glmin.

The main CO, compressor was started, and the extraction pressure regulator

@acked off before the compressor was started) was adjusted clockwise as the system

pressure gradually built toward the desired value. When injecting entrainer, the meteríng

valve was opened slightly wider at this point. The passage of about 0.5-1 g Corlmin

through the system aided mixing of the CO, and entrainer. At this poinl, the selector

valve on the HPLC pump was set to 'INJECT' , while the 'Analysis' button on the HPLC

front panel was simultaneously pressed to signal the controller PC thnt precharging had

begun. As the extractor pressure reached the setpoint, the user eased off the extraction

pressure regulator until the extractor pressure stabilized at the desired value. When the

target amount of precharge entrainer hnd been injected, the controller program stopped
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the injector pump and returned the pumphead to the starting position, meanwhile

switching the flow indicator 1o'LO' range, and signalling the user to starul by to start

the run.

The first step in starting a run if entrainer was being used was to press '<Fl>'

on the controller to start the entrainer injection pump. Next, pressing <F1> on the

datalogger console and selecting the 'Restart' option reset all accumulation registers and

restarted the run data acquisition. The metering valve was then slowly opened and

adjusted until the CO, flowrate reached the desired values. Pressing '<F6>' reactivated

the flow alarm which would sound a warning alerting the operator if the CO, flowrate

was less îhan 907o or greater than 1 l}Vo of the flowrate setpoint.

Pressing <F5> while the datalogger display was active invoked a flow

alarm set dialog. The pu¡pose of the flow alarm was to alert the operator of the passage

of a certain amount of CO, (default: 200 g first sample, 150 g increments thereafter)

which served as a convenient guide for changing sample collection vials. The appropriate

interval for sample vial changing under any given set of extraction conditions had to be

established by the operator, but ideally corresponded to the accumulation of 1.5-2 g of

lipid extract in the sampling vial (SC CO, extractions of egg yolk lipid) or the collection

of 5-6 mL of extract and entrainer (approximate capacity of sample vial without spillover

when liquid extracts collected). During the late stages of the extraction, when the

recovery/time curve was nonlinear, the interval between sample vial changes

3.4.4.4 Sampling and Data Collection
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approximately doubled each time, and it was during this period that the flow alarm set

dialog was required to allow adjustment of the alarm interval.

Although the flow alarm prompted the operator to change the sampling vial, it had

no actual effect on the extraction or datalogging - the decision of when to change the vial

¡emained solely with the operator. When the operator actually decided to change the

sample vial, the access door in the protective screen was opened, and function key '<F2>'

on the datalogger console was pressed. The datalogger display would then display a vial

change prompt, and sound a synchronization tone. The program assumed that by the end

of the tone, the old vial was removed and an empty vial was being fitted. The datalogger

program would then record the sample vial number, elapsed time, entrainer reservoir

mass, and the previously entered vial tare mass, and advance to the record of the next

available sample vial. The removed sample vial was capped, set aside, and allowed to

warm to room temperature. If an entrainer was being used, the U-tube trap and

contlenser traps were emptied into previously tared beakers and weighed to determine the

amount of entraíner collected during the sampling interval.

When the freshly-removed sample vial had warmed to room temperature, the cap

was loosened briefly to allow any trapped CO2 to escape, any adhering moisture was

wiped from the exterior of the vial, and the vial and contents were weighed (Pressing

'<F3>' on the datalogger console invoked a remote weighing routine which allowed the

sample mass to be directly recorded). After this, lipid extract samples from SC CO,

extractions rü/ere purged with nitrogen, recapped, and stored overnight at -10"C before
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transfer to -40'C storage to await analysis. Vials containing extracts from entrainer runs

were capped and stored at UC until the end of the run, at which time their masses were

recorded (when the Sartorius balance was no longer monitoring the solvent reservoir and

was therefore available). 0.5 mL of 1.00 mglmL BHT solution (in methanol) was added

to each vial. The vials were then placed in the 45"C water bath ani flushed with nitrogen

for 6-8 h. The vials, with their entraíner-free contenîs, were then removed from the bath,

capped under nitrogen, dried off, and weighed ínto the datalogger program. Finally, the

vials were flushed with nitogen, capped and stored at -lUC (short-term) arul -4trC

(longer term) to await analysis.

Since practical constraints of time and expense precluded analyzing all of the 8- 12

extract samples obtained from a typical extraction, 4 or 5 samples were generally selected

after examining the extraction curve (Figure 3.48). The normal procedure was to skip the

first sample (since it was collected during transient startup conditions), and take a sample

towards the beginning and one towards the end of the linear portion of the extraction

curve (samples f2 and #4 , Figure 3.48). This allowed the comparison of extract

composition during the linear phase and the calculation of constituent component

solubilities. Two or three samples from the later phases of the extraction (eg: samples

#1 and #9, Figure 3.48) would be selected for analysis to study possible extract

compositional changes as the bed matrix became depleted of extractable material.

Samples not selected for analysis were retained and stored with the other samples. The

extra samples served as spares in case of breakage or analytical equipment failure, and

allowed the possibility of closer study in the event of interesting developments.
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Typically an extraction would be run until the sample recovery rate

dropped to a negligible level, or, in some cases, when a sufficient number of samples had

been taken to establish a linear section on the extraction curve. (The latter case was

rypical of re-extraction of residue with entrainer, where the recovery rate was so low that

time considerations precluded extracting to exhaustion.)
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3.4.4.5 Equipment Shutdown and Cleaninq

The first step in shutting down an extraction run was to perform a sampling vial

change (as described previously), so as to avoid contaminating the last sample with

extract collected during the transient conditions or material aspirated from the lines during
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pressure letdown. A vial was installed in the sampling head during system shutdown to

collect this 'blowdown" material so that it could be included in mass balance calculations

and later analyzed, if desired.

If entrainer was being injected for the extraction, the selector valve was set to

'BYPASS', the'<FI>' key on the controller console was pressed to shut down the

injector pump, and the injector isolator valve was turned to the off position The CO,

supply cylinder shutoff valve was turned off (to prevent system backflow into the

cylinder), and the extractor oven was opened and the shutoff valve at the base of the

extraction vessel was closed (to prevent backflow from the extractor into the pump lines).

The main compressor was then shut down, as well as the lubricator pump if it was

running independently. The power supply for the exhactor band heater was shut off

(front console switch), and the controller setpoint for the oven temperature was set to

20"C (pressing '<F4>' on the controller console to invoke 'parameter set' dialog) to

promote the cooling of the extractor and contents. The extraction system was then

allowed to depressurize slowly for about | 112 h, until the flow of CO, through the

metering valve had tapered off, even with the valve wide open. At this point, the

metering valve was closed (to prevent the contents of the extraction vessel from being

aspirated into the valve tubing by a pressure surge), and the shutoff valve at the extractor

vessel inlet was slowly opened to release the pressure from the pump and temperature

equilibration coil. The metering valve was then cracked open again, end opened wider

as the system pressure dropped. The system was left to depressurize for about 0.5 h this

time. The data acquisition display was shut down (pressing '<F9>' on the datalogger



console), returning the datalogger program to its main menu.

When the extractor pressure gage (main console) showed zero pressure in the

system, the sample collection vial containing the blowdown material was removed form

the sampling head, capped, massed, and stored under nitrogen. The cooling system (main

console master switch) was shut down. The extractor was disconnected from its

thermocouple and band heater connections. The line quick-connect couplers were opened.

The extractor vessel was removed from the extractor oven and its base was restrained in

a vice. In the meantime, the temperature controller was set to raise the oven temperature

to 40oC, in preparation for the cleaning cycle. The extractor vessel was opened, and the

contents removed, using a spoonlike tool which was fashioned for the purpose by

flattening the end of and curving a 56-cm length of 9.5-mm Q rod. The sealing surface

of the extractor was wiped clean with a preweighed, lint-free tissue. The tissue, glass

wool, and sample residue were placed on a paper towel preweighed paper plate and the

residue was stir¡ed together. If entrainer had been used in the extraction, îhe residue was

weighed, then allowed to dry out for 4-6 h. The residue was then weighed, and a 59

sample removed and stored under nitrogen for later analysis. The remaining residue was

separated from the glass wool and tissue paper and stored under nitrogen at -40"C. After

an extraction with entratner injection, the mixing chamber was removed from the

extractor oven (arul the COt delivery line ends spliced together), weighed to determine

any accumulation of entrainer, and then dried in an oven at 7trC for 2 h to evaporate

to constant mctss.

285
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The extractor vessel was rinsed with a cleaning solution of chloroform/methanol

(1:1 v/v). The rinsed material was collected in a preweighed beaker, the solvent was

evaporated, and the mass of material collected by rinsing determined. The extractor

vessel was half-filled with cleaning solution (lower shutoff valve closed) and then

reassembled and placed in the extractor oven. The extractor was connected so that CO,

entered at the bottom and exited at the top, as for an extraction. The metering valve

(front console) was closed, the extractor vessel shutoff was opened, and the CO, cylinder

shutoff was cracked to repressurize the system. The oven was closed, the band heater

was turned on, and the extractor temperature was allowed to rise to 40'C. The main

compressor was then started, and the extractor pressure raised to about 28 MPa (4000 psi

on the main console gage). The metering valve was opened, and the system was flushed

with SC CO, and chloroform/methanol, which was collected in a preweighed beaker.

When no more liquid was observed emerging from the sampling head, the system was

shut down and depressurized. The extractor vessel was removed, again half-filled with

chloroform/methanol, and was reconnected so that the CO, flowed into the top of the

extraction vessel and out of the bottom. The extractor was repressurized, reheated, and

the system was again flushed. The material flushed from the lines was collected in a

preweighed beaker. This time, the flushing was continued for 15-20 minutes after the dry

CO, was observed at the sampling head to remove any last traces of the solvents. The

system was then shut down and depressurized. At this point, the oven and extractor

power were shut down (master switch, main console), the controller program was exited

(by pressing '<F9>' on the controller console), and the injector pump was also switched

off. The sampling head was removed and rinsed with chloroform/methanol cleaning
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solution, the rinsed material being collected in the same beaker as the material rinsed

from the extractor lines. The cleaning solution was evaporated under nitrogen and the

mass of the rinsed material was recorded.

After the extraction (and drying of entrainer samples), the final sample

masses were weighed into the datalogger and saved to disk, and the mass balance entries

were entered into the extraction log, and saved, following appropriate selections from the

datalogger menu. Finally, the extraction report was converted to ASCII format suitable

for import to QuattroPRO as a .PRN file. Meanwhile, for extactions with entrainer, data

on entrainer recovery was recorded manually, including the amount of entrainer caught

in each of the traps (and evaporated from the sample collection vial) at each sampling

interval, the amount of entrainer left in the mixing chamber, and the amount of entrainer

evaporated from the extaction bed residue.

3.4.4.6 Data transfer and analysis

The Mi extraction data analysis macro was run under QuattroPRO (as described

in a previous section), importing the extraction report and converting it into a spreadsheet

and graphical summary of the extraction results. Extract solubility was calculated as the

slope of the linear portion of the lipid recovery vs. CO, passed curve. Normalized

solubility was calculated from the percent of original sample recovered vs the mass CO,

passed per mass of original sample (discussed in Labay, 1991). CO, flowrate was

calculated as the slope of the CO, passed vs. elapsed time curve. Entrainer addition rate

was calculated based on the slope of the entrainer added vs. CO, passed curve. This

information was printed out and saved in a disk file.
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The information on entraíner recovery was entered on a separate spreadsheet

(Table 3.5), together with the datafor elapsed time (colurnn#3), carbon dioxide used

(column #4), an-d entrainer addition (areas #1, 5 and 6). The entrainer recovery (column

14) was an aggregate of the entaíner captured with the sample in the collection vials

(column #9), the entrainer captured in the U+ube and the trap of the rtr$ condenser set

(a straight-tube condenser in this case; in other cases two Friedrichs-type condensers in

series) listed in column #l l, and the entrainer trapped by the finnl 'guard' Friedrichs-

type condenser (column #13). The entrainer addition (assumed equal îo solvent reservoir

depletion) and recovery data were fitted by the method of least squares (areas #22 and

23, respectively) against elapsed time to determine the respective rates of entrainer

addition and recovery. Carbon dioxide passed and entainer addition were regressed

against elapsed time to determine the average CO, flowraÍe (area #24) and entrainer

injector pumping rate (area #25).

The entrainer left in the extraction vessel and the entrainer trapped in the mixing

chamber after the run were calculated from the mass balance data (area #26). The total

entrainer added (from arec¿s #l column #6) was compared with the total entrainer

recovered ffrom column #14 and area #26), and the mass balance for entrainer addition

and recovery was calculated (area#27). Finally, the average COrflowrate and the set

entrainer addition percentage were used to calculate the average set (requested Jrom îhe

HPLC injector pump by the controller PC) entainer flow rate, which was compared to

the average actual entrainer pumping rate (area #28).
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Analysis of egg yolk lipid samples was performed in the Department of Food

Science laboratories at the University of Manitoba. The lipid fractions of the freeze-dried

yolk, SC CO, exftact, or residue sample were extracted using a modified Folch (Folch er

al., 1956) method. The Folch-extracted lipids were then separated into polar and non-

polar sub-fractions. These were analyzed by I{PLC for triglyceride, cholesterol, and

phospholipid content.

3.4.5 Lipid Analysis

The polar lipids (phospholipids) were separated from the neutral lipids (cholesterol,

triglycerides) by means of small (600 mg) disposable pre-packed silica columns (Sep-

Pak*; Waters Associates, Appendix B), following the method of Hamilton and Comai

(1988a). Briefly, a methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBB)lacetic acid (100:0.2 vlv) solvent

system was used to wash the neutral lipids from the column (98o/o+ recovery). The

phospholipids were then removed in a MTBE/methanol/ammonium acetate wash, and

separated on a 30-cm x 3.9 mm pPorasil normal phase HPLC column, using isocratic

elution with an acetonitrile-methanol-wate¡ (50:45:6.5 v/v) mobile phase at a flowrate of

0.4 ml-/min. The column was mounted in a Waters HPLC with a M45 pump. A

Shimadzu^' SPD-6a detector (Fisher Scientific, Appendix B) was operated at 206 nm to

identify and quantify the lipid peaks. Detector response was calibrated using egg yolk

phospholipid standards (see Materials section).
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The neutral lipids were separated and quantified by HPLC, following the methods

of Hamilton and Comai (1988b). Again, a 30-cm x 3.9 mm ¡rPorasil HPLC column was



used, with detection at 206 nm. However, triglyceride and cholesterol analyses

performed separately from the phospholipids, using an isopropanol/hexane solvent system

(2 mLlmn) for sample elution.

29r

were


